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HOLLAND CITY NEWS!
5

THAT
HOLLAND SHOULD

A DISPLAY

CUT OVER OF

TO USE VOTING

TELEPHONE TOOK UP
FIVE MINUTES

INSTALL AT FAIR

Old Relics Once Took in Earlier Days FKYSICAIi CONNECTfOX OF HOLof Holland Exhibition.
LAXD’6 TWO LINES MADE

At a recent fair held in Allegan
the association there put on a unique
o'clock
display as these relate to antiques.
I
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STATE BANK
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TIME
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PROGRAM BOON
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At the special eleclion <hat is lo
Wednesday evening Holland be held in Holland on October 29 the
has been with only one telephone people of one of the wards will hav*
ystem for the first time In many an opportunity to vote with a voting

ARa

next YEAR

six

On the recommendation of Mayor

btephan, the commltteo on streets and
crohswuiks will in the not distant fuyears, ever since the Citizen’sCo, waj maemne. U. A. Wolfe, representing ture announce its paving program
"ranlzed In this city. The Citizen's a voting machine company, appeared for the summer of 1824. BetlUona
Company and the Bell Telephone Co. beiore ihe common council Wednes- have been coming In from certain
went out of existence at 6:08 Wed- day night and aplvd permission to Streets asking for paving next year.
nesday night In a physical sense, and demonstrate his machine to the peo- Weonesday night mere was another
Ihursday Holland Is nerved by the ple of this city. To make this dem- from the people along 20tn street
Michigan State Telephone Co. The , unstrution us general as possible It trom rust avenue to the Interurban
cut over was made shortly after 6 was decided to let Mr. Wolfe Install track, 27 of them signing a petition
o'clock. The work was started at bis machine in the voting place of ono for paving there., - other petition*
6:03 and was finished at 6:08, only of the wards so that me people can are looked for soon,
The committee •
streets and
five minutes being required for the find out how it works In actual prac-

SHOWN

Comer River and Eighth

MAKE YOUR SPARE

•

ATTENDANCE NOW

Faaxfly, Helpful Service Always
*

1.00AL

During the first year of the fair
39 years ago, when the fair grounds
was still on the old lake front, Holland, too had a curio building in the
form of a log cabin.
Ancient china, old fashioned clocks,
hair dressing outfits from the old
country,cooking utensils of yesteryear and a great many things that
might W cataloguedin antique lore
were found in this log cabin.
on
The building was the most popular ceremony.
crosswalkshowever will make its
I tice.
place on the grounds at that time
The first call over the physically A voting machine such as will bo decision on paving with the needs of
and would be again if such an ex- consolidated telephonewas a long
the whole, city In mind and not merely
Installedcosts Jl.040.75. Holland
hibit would be placed somewhereon distance message to Chicago. The
would need at least six machines,one with the wishes of any single street
exhibition at future fairs.
subscribers soon took advantage of for each w^rd. and probably two or In view. Holland'spaving program
The Allegan Gazette in its fair the physical'consolidation and called three In some wards. But Mr. Wolfe will proceed first along the streets
write-upfound below, gives some idea up persons who formerly could only pointed out that his company Installs that are most vital to the clty’a traffic. In other words, It will be a proof what such an exhibit would be be reached on the Bell phone.
I machines on the plan of having them
The name "Citizen Telephone” will pay for themselves. He claims there gram, a plan that has been carefully
like.
'ro u. of existence and when the new is a definite saving In the cost of each consideredfrom all angles, and will
Let’s have it at Holland:
'’'-'V'tnrlo*are printed they will be
not be merely a helter-skelteraffair,
‘This year a very attractive booth directories of the "Michigan State election and this amount Is paid over putting down a few blocks of paving
to
the
voting
machine
company
until
was devoted to a display by the city I Telephone Co."
here and there, the one unconnected
the machines are paid for.
library. Among the features*were
with the other.
Mr. Wolfe took as an illustration of
old books — one a New England speller
in 1924, ns In 1923, the plan will be
saving in costs of election in the reto pave heavily traveled streets and
—some 100 years old, a child’s two- FAIR
cent Kortney-Kamferbeek case. Such to pave them In such a way that they
foot book-shelf, and a "ladder!’ of
a thing would be impossible with a
OFFICIALLY
will connect with other streets that
I juvenille books, graded from the
voting machine, he declared, and the
have already been paved. In this way
| smallestreader up to more mature
costs of that case would have gone a
the people will get the most benefit
j children. There was also a display Comparative Statement Made Coverconsiderable ways In paying for such
out of them.
ing Four Years.
of the work done in rebind books,
a machine. Also, fewer election offiTo carry out this plan, the petition
cials are needed and the time savI and an object lesson of the various
of some people may have to be deing
In elections Is great. A majority
abuses books endure.
Secretary Arendhorst and Treasnied. There has been a radical
| The display of antiqueswas very u!;er Ben Brouwer have at last com- of one. he declared, Is Just as decisive change In regard to paving in Hola
voting
on
machine
as
a
majority
of
, creditable, the mor^ so as but few
piled official figures showing exactly a thousand. The macr.inemakes no land and many more people want U
J are remindersof former exhibits. Of
how many paid admissions were re- mistakesand there Is never need for now than used to be the case. The
particular interest were some dolls of ceived at the gate and grandstand.
a recount. The results of an election petitions for paving are expected to
foreign make, with daintily finished
It is evident that on Wednesday are available immediately after the oe muon more numerous than can be
clothes, and one of the apple-checked there were 5,655 adults, 1,391 chil- close of the polls and they are defi- taken care of In a single season. The
china dolls, 50 years of age, which dren and 782 vehicles.On Thurs- nite and sure. The human” equation, committee has announced <hat the
were once so popular before the days day 6,363 adults, 864 children and with Its possibility for error, Is elim- program next summer will not be as
neavy us this summer.
of real hair, moving eyes, and plain- 1,398 vehicles,while on Friday there inated.
tive wailing “mamma.” A book of were 1,602 adults, 147 children and
A SERIES OF SERMONS FOR
MORE THAN SEVENTY VARITIES
paper money,' rainbow colored, show- 251 vehicles.
YOUNG PEOPLE.
IN VEGETABLE DISPLAY.
ed a great variety of this money
A compilationcovering the last
Gerrit Warmelink of lit avtuuu
printed by German cities following four years, namely 1919, 1920, 1921
In view of the many young people has for the past three
Ant
the war. A bowl cut out of a huge and 1922 follows below:
worshippingin Trinity Reformed prize on hi* vegetable display in tha
tree knot, 75 years old and as good
as new; a boot- jack (labeled for the
1919 1920 1921 1922 Church Sunday eveningl, the pastor, horticulture department at tha fair.
Rev. C. P. Dame, will preach a series and
- ’ this
“ ’ year i* no exception.
benefit of the younger generation); Wednesday Mr. Warmeiinit
Warmelink bad or
on display
a rocker 125 years old, and a grace- Adults .........2463 4384 3249 4716 of sermons Sunday eveningsespecially for young people. The topic of the seventy differentvarieties of vegftaful chair brought to Michigan 67
years ago, were wooden curiosities Vehicles ....... 163 368 331 546 series is, "The Battles of Youth.” bles and had them uniquely arranged
as attractive as the spinning-wheel.,Children ....... 1087 1293 1031 1261 The followingsubjects will be con- showing them off to good advantage.
Klaas Coster won second prise on
A wedding dress 100 years old, a Grandstand. 417 892 1122 2018 sidered:"The Battle against Self,”
"The Battle against Doubt”, "The his vegetable display, while G. J.
rolling pin 90 years old and evident- Thursday—
Battle against Unbelief,” “The Bat- Deur won first and Coster second on
ly handled by gentler hands than
Adults ..........5985 8701 8604 6174 tle against Discontent", "The Battle
the display of fruit,
those of Jiggs’ wife, a military cocked hat of 1812, some very charming Vehicles ..... 1079 1287 1865 1202 against Evil Habits,” "The Battle
candlesticks and an unusual violin, Children ..... 1231 1384 1336 919 against Sin”, "The Battle against the MASON'
.
were other things noticed among a Grandstand. 929 1255 1639 2045 World”, “The Battle for Christ-likeness.”
The
pastor
will
begin
the
SEAT
great variety of interesting objeds. Friday—
series next Sunday evening with the
Nor should a sighting compass and a
Gunter’s chain, used in surveying Adults ........ 49fi 3034 1981 1889 subject, "The Battle against Self”.
Vehicles ....... 95 363 282 323 The youth, the middle aged, and the
Ohio, be overlooked.”
CONTROVERSYIN MAHON COUNaged are invited.
Children ...... 146 427 337 230
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Since eight

MACHINE

year*

‘Abraham Lincoln became the greatest American
. because he worked while other people slept,*’

BOOKKEEPING
Bookkeeping
Arithmetic
Penmanship

SHORTHAND
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Typewriting

Spelling

English
Dictation

Typewriting

Spelling

COUNTY
TROUBLE
IN 'M
ROAD WORK

ENGLISH FOR FOREIGNERS
On

GRAND RAPIDS PAPER GIVES
ATTORNEY CREDIT FOR OR-

Wednesday evening, beginning on

GANIZING BASEBALL
TEAM.

September 19, at 7:30 o’clock, foreigners
will be given the opportunity to learn to
read, write, and speak the English
language. Special classes will be formed
for beginners and advanced students.
This is

Your

It’s

I

VANS
GAS
4

s

^

That Puts “Pep'’ In Your

On Tap

Motor. ^

Grand Rapids Press. — The Holland
Wednesday Thursday Friday
Independentswill close their sched160f
ule of 38 games Saturday of next Adults ......
Vehicles
..
251
week with the Kelly Ice Creams of
Grand Rapids on the local diamond. (•hildren.
147
The Independentswill work hard to Gr. Stand
447
split 50-60 on the series, the Kellys
This does not include the tickets sold
holding the big end of 3 to 2 victories
in five games played. Next Satur- do*n town before the Grand Stand
day the Independents will play the each day, which if figured would add
Cadillac Elks. Thus far the Inde- materiallyto the number of admi sions
pendents have won 24 out of 36
games.
The Independentswere organized
about 12 years ago. It originally
was a high school aggregation, supLIVE
plemented with a few outsiders.The
team was organized by Thomas N. INTEREST
Robinson, now one of Holland’s leading attorneys. Five of the charter
Will Help Sell Michigan To The
members still are playing in the team
Tourist Public.
— Spriggs, Te Roller, Woldring, G.
Batema, B. Batema and Shaw. Spriggs has been manager for several seaThe more that is done by the
sons.
Michigan Tourist Bureau towards
Dopesters figure that the Holland making Western Michigan the playIndependentsare one of the fastest grounds of the nation, thru its camsemi-proteams in the state. Here’s paign of publicity,the better Holland
the solution: The Kellys hold a one- likes it, for the reason that this city
game margin over the Independents, is reached by two pike lines, namely
but were defeated by the Kelloggsin M 11 and M 51.
the tournament. The Independents
The work of the Tourist Associadefeated the Kelloggstwice this sea- tion has long since been felt in Holson in a series of two games.
land, and is evident since thousands
of automobile tourists who come
through this city travelling northOne interesting feature in the art ward, leave their money at the difdepartment was the many water colors ferent places where they stop along
by Ralph Schepers, of R .F. D. No. 3,
the east coast of Lake Michigan,as
Holland. One that especially int
inter- they go.
ested fair visitors was "The Fountain
In order to help foster this project
in Centennial Park,” realistically pic- the chamber of commerce has taken
tured by him in his large collection. four memberships with the Tourists

A BARGAIN.
1921

7 Pass.

Chand-

Sedan. 4 Brand

in Your Neighborhood. ^ new

Tires - Seat cov-

ers.

Young man typist to work after

school Preferable one who has

Car in splendipcondition

had experience on

Billing Machine. Must be accurate.

GRAHAM

1923 will be found below:

ler

WANTED.

& MORTON TRANSP. CO.

BUILDING

1398

Association,and has been instrumental in getting many other private
business houses who also add their
memberships.
The Tourist Association has a

ident of the United States, thanking reroutedIn that county and the rethem for their expressions of sym- routing will leave out the town of
pathy. The letter wan addressed to Scottvlllewhich ia now on the Pike

"The Citizens of Holland,Hon. E. P.
Stephan, Mayor," and read as follows: "Mrs. Harding deeply appreciates your message of sympathy and
begs that you will express her sincere gratitude to those associated
with her."

St,

and River

;

!
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Holland High School Gets Prize of
$20.00 — All Paid by Holland
Furnace Company.

The winding up of matters

pertaining to the Holland Fair has taken
considerable time, and it was difficult for Secretary Arendshorstto
give any details relative to the prizes
awarded and paid to the different
schools who exhibited in the educational department up to this time.
These figures are now available
however, and the total amount paid

to

the school prize winners was
by A. H.
Landwehr of the Holland Furnace
Company as a special premium gift.
Six grade schools exhibited, and
the judges found that Froebel School
1141. 00, liberally donated

won

first prize, receiving $20.00.

Zeeland School won second, receiving $15.00; Van Raalte Avenue School
receiving third prize, won $10.00
The following schools being favorably mentioned received $5.00 each,

namely Longfellow,Washingtonand

route.

It Is also stated unofficially that *Uaon county cannot see their way clear
to levy funds for road building at the
present time.
The work of road Improvement covers live counties, Oceana, Mason,
Benzie, Manistee, and Grand Traverse
At the present time It is stated all of
them are lined up with the exception
of Mason.

A‘

W. IN ITS LIGHT
EXTENSION POUCY

B. P.

ELECTRIC PLANT MUST BB
CONDICTED ON BUSINESS
PRINCIPLES
By a unanimous vote the common council went on record Wednesday evening that the city administration will buck up the board of public
works In its policy of running the
electriclight plant on busineas principles. T^he board bus for many
years followedthe principle that( no
extensions are to be made unless a
profit can be shown from It.
Three citizens on the southern edge
of the city asked for electric light and
the hoard was willing to grant It provided they paid for the extension of
the line, since there was little hope
of making It pay for itself out of
the profitsas there were only three
homes and no others In sight.
This matter has been quarreled
over all summer. Sometimes the
property owners agreed In the plan
and then again they refused. Mayor
Stephan took the matter up and arranged with one of the property owners, a Mr De Null, to meet with the
board of public works and talk it
over. Mr. De Null agreed to come 4o
the meeting, the Mayor reportedto
the council last night, but did not

Lincoln.
advertising,1 In the Junior High Contest Holland
practicallycovering the entire United Junior High won first prize, receivStates, and the number of tourists ing $15.00.
Zeeland Junior High winning secwho visit Michigan each season is
ond prize, received*$10.00.
growing by leaps and bounds.
Holland High School being in a show
Thereupon the council
Some conception may be gained
when an average of 375 strange auto- class by itself and having no com- went unanimously on record of backmobiles passed over 17 street en- petition won the High School prize of ing up the board of public works :rt
Its stand.
$20.00.
tering Holland, in one

of

wonderful system

up.

hour.

Surely Holland is going to reap
benefits from some of these, and Holland is going to be shown to every
one of them, and no one passing
through Holland will fail to be im-

j

Mr. Landwehr has always taken it

upon himself to pay these special
educatwyial prizes each year, and

FENNVILLE SHIPS MOST
APPLES.

the tendencyto excel in school work
is noticeable at each succeeding fair,
Allegan county shipped the most
not alone in the quantity of the apples in Michigan through Fennpressed.
Recently the Merchants Associa- work, but also in the quality ex- ville. In the entire state there were
tion also took memberships in the hibited.
6,015 carloads of apples shipped. Ia
Not alone is a great deal of inter- Fennvillealone 391 carloads were
tourists association,which only goes*
to show that these two local organi- est shown by the pupils, but by the shipped which makes Fennvillethe
zations are alive to the advantages parents and fair patrons as well, heaviest schipper of any point in the
judging from the crowd constantly state with the exception of the lake
that the bureau affords.
seen in the educational building dur- ports of Muskegon with 622 cars and
ing fair week.
Grand Haven with 607 cars, both of
Mr. and Mrs J. M. D« Haan and son
It is hoped that Mr. Landwehr may which handled apples grown in other
Robert M., left Wednesday for Ames,
Iowa where Mr. De Haan haa taken continue his liberality to establish counties.
a position In the English department this educationalinnovation begun
Holland shipped only five carloads,
of Iowa State College. Mr. De Haan some five years ago.
but this may be due to the fact that
It surely is an excellent exhibit the Holland Canning Co., the H. J.
is a graduate of Hoflp, class of '22 and
received his M. A. degree at the U. of that cannot help but foster efficiency Heinz Pickle Co., take up a large supAve. M. In June.
in educational work.
ply in this immediate vicinity!

WOLVERINE GARAGE,
Corner 9th

,

To all Indications at the preeent
The people of Holland through time, the big stumbling block to putMayor Stephan have received a ting over the wholesale paving of the
black-borderednote from Mrs War- West Michigan Pike, will be In Maren Q. Harding, wife of the late pres- son county. The trunk line la to ba

FROEBEL SCHOOL
CHAMBER OF
WINS FIRST; ZEELAND
COMMERCE TAKES
WINS SECOND COUNCIL BACKS
RESORT WORK

ALBERT HOEKSEMA, Prin.

In This Town

PIKE

NOTE OF APPRECIATION
TO PEOPLE OF HOLLAND

2497 1821

HOLLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE

|

MAY HOLD UP PROPOSED

MRS. HARDING SENDS

A compiled statement of the fair of

782

Opportunity for Self-Improvement.

5690.

TY

943

1391 864

Telephone. Call, or Write to-day.
The School Office ia open on Saturday afternoon and evening

elephone

Stand. 184 775 783

6655 6363

Our tuition rates are reasonable.Credit is given for satisfactory
work done in other schools. Make your plans to-day to enter
our evening school on Monday, September 17. Select the course
in which you are interested. Let the winter of 1923-’24 be the
most profitable you have ever spent.

T

Grand

_i.:

-

_

x

•

Holland Oity Hewi

4*age Tiro

Mrs. J. L. Hoffman, wh‘o submitted Ing. After breakfast he sat down In ing year,
Both Are departments were called
17 th street chimney fire on Sat- to an operation at her home, 284 Vap his arm chair/ yawned In evident re- Camp Fire is an International orurday forenoon. The damage was Uaalte avenufe Saturday, is mealy ira- laxation and seemed to be In good ganlzation of girls who appreciate the
DIES IH A VERY
proving.
spirits. Suddenly he sagged down in highest values In life anu wish to live
'i.
PECULIAR
_______ 0.
1 h«s chair and Was
’so that their dally li^jus may be the
Adam J. Westma&s, Muskegon, and
Mr and Mrs J
Bloemendaal ‘ Mr’ Van Eenenaam for many years application and expression of their
Mrs. Westmaas have left for Amoy,
The September meeting of the P-Y China, where Rev. Westmaas will be- and Mr unu Mrs a Kuabuun nave conducted Zeeland's only Hotel. He ideals. Every Camp Fire Girl in our
A moat peculiar death took place In
ana Mr. uuu Mrs. a .Kosuacn nu\e
Qf the olde8l uoUi men lD cuuulry ,s uiive to me larger demands
association of the Beechwoodschool come a missionary.. He was ordained returned from Chicago where they at
the home of Mrs. Merscn, on Central vs as held Friday evening and a good at Muskegon Wednesday night at the tended the funeral of tne.r s.ster, this part of the state. He also many w hich i.te in our-^wn republic is
years ago conducted a gunrul store making upon mo women of today and
ntundnnce was present. The program First Reformed church In Muskegon.
avenue and Tenth street, aome time consisted of a piano solo by Carla He Is a graduate of Western Theo- Mrs. William Muys, who died at the In Zeeland and his grocery wagon is keen to ill Herself lor the full dlsuge
of
t.4.
Mrs.
Muys
was
formerly
Saturday between the houra of 10 A. Emmlck: lecture on China by Mil- logical seminary.
vlsiied farm homes for im.^s In the charge of her responsibility.She
Miss Johanna Bloemendaal and spent
M. and 2 P. If.
ton Van Dyke; violin solo by Lewie
surroundingcountry.
consecrates herself to her program of
E. H. Babcock, the new superin- tier girlhood In Holland.
Mr. John Ledeboer, member of one Fairbanks,accompanied by Marion
o
. wprk, health arid love, Interpreting
tendent at the county seat schools,
u
of the old Holland famlllea,whowaa Henderson.The officers elected for
succeeding L. H. Vandenberg,was the
At 8 o'clock Saturday night
A
One of the special exhibitionsat the
living at the Mersen residence, went next year are: President. Anthony
speaker before the ‘Grand Haven Ex- fair is an old clown 68 years of age. fire departments were called out M. home, to the communityand to tho
to the bathroom at ten o'clock for Wierda; first vice president, Irene change club Monday.
Striving to keep the seven
He Is ihe ony man that has ever turn- the Colonial theater where It
the purpose of taking his usual morn- Van .Aishurg; second vice-president,
Seven
building permits for $14000 a somersault from the knees. He
ing bath.
Mrs. Ruth Bocks; secretary,Mrs. Eli
The family thought It strange that Arnold; treasurer, Jane Blakke. A were Issued last week by the Grand claims that he waited 40 years to find
Jfr. Ledeboer had taken so long social hour followedtho election of Haven city manager’s oiilce. Includ- another man who could do likewise,
ed on the list were three residences but has found none either young or
about his toilet At two o'clock he officers.
and one large garags being bulk by old. He does this stunt dally In to be about
had not yet reappearedfrom the
Followingis the Camp Fire Credo;
Grape season Is now on at Spring the Challenge Refrigerator Co.
front of the grandstand. Some spry
bathroom, and the entire household Lake, Ottawa's grape belt. Al least
It Is stated that a cigarette thrown 1 thieve In the future,
boy
for
63
summers.
became alarmed and steps were im- fifty carloads of grapes will be shipMiss Virginia Van Vert and Miss
i believe, therefore, In the to-day.
in the car started the fire and that the
mediately taken to enter the room.
And I try to make my life
ped-ihla year each car containing Lenore Aldworth will attend Columbia
blaze did not start near the gasoline
The door was found locked how- 1200 baskets of Jumbo grapes.
Jacob Valder Veen of Grand Ha- tank. Quigley lives on Sixth street.
Universitythis year. Carroll Van
A Joy io myself and
-ever, and a ladder was used from the
A pleasure to those about me.
Word was received in Holland that Ark has also left for New York City ven has discovered a freak sunflowoutside to enter by the widow. When Harvey Oltman, who Is connected to resume his studies In the Colum- er growing in the crotch of an old
1 realize the destiny within me.
Traveling 400 miles In one day, Mr.
access was gained to the bathroom,it with the American embassy In Tokio, bia School of Journalism.
soft maple tree at his property cor1 try to find the beautiful in life
was found that Mr. Ledeboer was Japan Is safe, It was learned Tuesda)
Aud where It is not I create beauty,
Michigan will have to wait until ner -bf Washington and 6th-sts.. in N. J. Jonker and party arri\pd in
. responsibility
......
dead.
i feel my
aa a citizen
On Monday his parents Dr. and Mrs. January 24, 1924, for a total eclipse wine" manner where a limb' had been Holland at 2 o'clock Sunday morning. ........
J. 8. Dykstra. undertaker, was Im- Albert Oltman and their two daugh- of tho sun, accordingto Prof. Hus- broken off and the tiny roots gained having made the trip from Davenport ot a KretU nallon;
a
hold.
Evidently
enough
nourish-'
la.
to
this
city
In
a
single
day.
A
icci
my
jfjoryas
onsYof
the mothmediately called and stated that he ters, EvsIjhv and Janet, left for Japan .aay. cf the*U. of M. Mich ga*. u !; do
found Mr LedeboerIn the bath tub to Join
it* best to wait patlem.y if, mean- ment was secured b/fthe planted keep persons In the party were Mr, Jonker. er8 ^ tfte ne>/ generation w'Mch with
It alive and It Is well developed and the Misses Jeannetteand Grace Jon- new
wml gteadier ateps will
which contained no water, his chin
The home of Fred Dorgelo has vMle. It ca . have a par! u ui vnltr.g
ker, Joe Jonker and Miss Ottellne De reuch
places that now are
being fastened between the two
been
ordered
quarantined,
due
to •>f 'he su i theee cloudy •li.ys. blossoming.
Vries of
bul R purple haze on the hofizon.
two faucet handles for hot and cold
Rev. J. M. Vander Kleft, pastor of
smallpox,
by
Health
Officer Godfrey.
water.
OnltB n aurnrlse came to Mra. Thoy loft H°u,and,
r,, 1 beueve in the new womanhood,
Mr. Ledeboer who was a paralytic Eight members of the family, in- 14th St. Chr. Ref. church for two Grace Bohl wife of the orchardist .U v
kn< k l8l“nd
consciousDavenport
Ia
Rock
iaiand N*" with citizenship
t Rnow x and
ara social
and hoi(i
withiu
cluding
children
from
1
to
16, ore years, has received a call trom the Giace Bohl, wife of tqe orenaru
and got around with difficultyapBeechwood. It stems th..t h
nXA unrna ,n»n .nri h«
1 *n
.
parentlyslipped while getting his said to be sufferingwith ihe malady. church at East Saugatuck. recently •er of Mrs. Bohl who h:id been Mr. Jonker * old home town and he me the promise of the future.
Mias ElizabethWearne, a formea vacated by Rev. John H. Geerllngs.
oad not visUed It for 34 years. He
I realize my responsibility;
bath ready and fell In this peculiar
teacher In the public schools of Hol- Mr. Vande Kleft also Is considering a mourned as dead for more than thirty visited many old friends t^ere and
I do not flinch nor falter.
position which undoubtedlycaused
years
advised
her
mother
that
she
land, Is visiting friends In this city. call to Doon, la.
renewed many former friendships.
bis death.
was living In Wisconsin. Her name The party traveled approxlmately'SOO I am a Camp Fire Girl.
Miss
Wearne
has
been
teaching
in
Cornelius
Evers
of
this
city
has
Dr. Tap pan was Immediatelycalled
is Grace Scott and she left home
o
and stated that the head showed a Detroit since leaving Holland and the accepteda position as InstructorIn when she way but 18 years old. not miles during the flve days'
aevere fall, and thinks that the fall coming year she will continue her mathematics at the Michigan Agricul- telling the reason for going. Mrs.
tural college. Mr. Evers revently reThe old nursery rhyme, “Jack and ALLEGAN, Sept. 14— Charles Nelson,
Tendered Mr. Ledeboer unconscious studies at Ann Arbor.
A tire was stolen from the back of signed a similar position In Clarks- Hohl many years ago was Informed the Beanstalk" has no doubt come •»*. recently released from Kalamazoo
and the peculiar position of the throat
that the daughterwas killed In a gasbetween the faucets possibly strang- Henry De Kraker's car at the Fair burg. W.V., where he was teacher In a oline stove explosionand that the true in actual life on a farm of Wm. ^te hospital,where n« had been x
led, the man, he being unable to take Grounds Thursday and a spare was school for ex-service men.
Pu M
body had been shipped to England Venhuizen,Holland township.
care of himself In his helpless condi- taken from the car of B. A. Mulder.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kronemeyer and where Mrs. Scott was born. - Accord- Venhulzen has made a successful ex- kl,led h,a fe- ^oline, 48. at PuMThere were several other minor Mr. and Mrs. George Hofmeyer of ing to a letter received the daughter perlment in raising the gigantic bean ™n ten miles southwestof this city
tion.
commitMr. Ledeboer comes from the old thefts reported.
Holland were out of town guests al is now tho wife of Fred Person, a rur- and has six specimens of the vegeta- Thursday morning He
Tamlly of Ledeboers of the earlier
Frost failed to show up around the wedding of Miss Irene Bylsma, al mall carrier at Lyma, Central. ble on display In the J. Y.’Hutzenga su}clde. 0ne Bho^.pl®r^ed^8'
seed store on River avenue. He was Nelwns heart and another her temdays. He was the youngest son of the Holland between Thursday and Fri- Alpine avenue, Grand Rapids, and Wisconsin.
late Dr. Barnard Ledeboer, who was day as predicted, tho lowest temper- Rein Vader of ^hat city. Rev. J. M.
awarded first premium on the bean at P1^, Botl) dltd ln8ta"t*y0
Wniinnrt
The mifrder and suicide were witthe second mayor Holland had. and ature at the Waterworks being 41. Van Zomeren well known in Holland,
Dr. William De Klein,*, formerlyof
Th/Hein grow, on a vine
"y
Ove-year-old
who lived In a large rambling house Between Friday and Haturday night officiated.
Ottawa county and now r.ralth officer
on the site now occupied by the city however, there was a light frost acMias Lalla E. McKay has returned of Saginaw, was elected chairman of in West V'rginia and is the first time da“*
Th
tragedy
occurred
In
the farm#
hall. The home was later owned by cording to G. J. Deur of Holland from an extended motor trip to Manthat It has been raised In this section.
the late Dr. O. E. Tates and was a township. The frost was the heaviest itowoc, Wls., and also Buffalo, Niag- the public health divisionof the Mich- The pod when full grown resembles a home of William Bensingerabout one
half mile from the place where Nelsocial center hi the earlier days.
in low places but did no material ara Falls and Rochester, N. Y. Her igan State Medical society In session baseball bnt only it is much larger son, since his release from Kalamazoo
In Grand Rapids. He was also .chosMr. Ledeboer ft will be remembered damage.
/
piano studio is open to all student* en ns president of the Michigan Stile and
State hospital has been living with
waa the brother to the late Dr. Frank
Venhulzen raised the bean !n_ his
The entire court house family was desiring music lessons.
Public Health association,an organ- flower garden. The largest speci- his mother.
“Ledeboer, the'lateBeba Ledeboer. and at the Holland fair this week includChurch In Allendale in Stated Spring izationaffiliated loosely with the State
Mrs Nelson, who has beeiy living
Abe Ledeboer. Mrs. James TenEyck ing James Danhof, county clerk O. J.
ment is 4 % feet long, 2 Inches in cirMonday several deaths were re- Medical society and meeting when cumference at the neck and about 5 In Chicago *lnc»her husband was pro
of Fafnriew, HI., was a sister and Slulter,Drain Commissioner Henry
nounccd insane, had returned only
Mrs. D. B. K. Yan Raalte of this city Slersma and Registerof Deeds Mr. ported In Holland and these broke a that body holds It annual conference. incher, at the end and weighs 18 lbs. Wednesday night for some canned
Dr. D Klelne has won recognition in
mortality record, or rather a want of
Is also a sister.
It
is
supported
by
a
stem
of
about
^
Rycenga. Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Van
fruit at her home. Not wishing her
The funeral took place Monday af- Anrooy also came with a party ar:d a mortality record for this city. This medlrei circlesnot only as a success- of an Inch In diameter but very visit to be known to her husband, she
ful health officer In Flint and Saglnsw
ternoon. Rev. Paul P. Cheff, officiat- the lady clerks in the county house city has been more than two weeks
tough.
stopped at the Bessingers.
but nlso as a writer on public health
ing, and the body was Interred In the made up a party of their own, motor- without a single death, according to
The bean Is developed within a
Thursday morning, when the Benlocal
undertakers
Monday.
This
is •themer For some years he conduct: .Ledeboer family plot.
month. Venhulzen has watched
ing down to the Holland fair.
. .Its, singers drove away on a marketing
ed a dn'ly health column In a num- growth, which is two to three inches
considered
a
very
long
period
for
tr,p they left Mrfl Nel80ni and her
Ufr. Xedeboer waa 63 years of age.
Remember that checks or money Holland not only but for any city with ber of Michigan papers and at present a day. One of the pods contained 426 daugh<er ln thelr horne. The shootl^e writes for several papers one articontributions for the Japanese relief 12,000 inhabitants.
seeds. iThe bean Is prepared for the jn^ ^ near a8 officials could acerfund will be received at any of the
Robert H. Hooker, aged 65 years, cle a week.
table the same as squash and thos* tflln occurr*d about 10 o'clock.The
three Holland or two Zeeland Banks. died Sunday night at his home at 190
who have eaten them say they make chnd, when questioned, could give no
Don't let lower Ottawa forget Its duty West 8th street. He is survived by
One of Zeeland's veteran business a delicious vegetable.
further Information than that a quarto suffering Japan. Contributing his wife and five children, his wife
o
rel had ensued which culminated In
Is the only way In which the being a sister of E. S. Gale, West 8th men and one of its beat known citiTO LIST quickly
Monday evening, Sept. 17, all the the death of her fathei and mother.
quake districts
aid- street. The funeral was held at zens passed away Tuesday morning at
Sheriff Hare was notified Immeded soon, which Is necessary and re- 2 o'clock at the home on Thursday about 9 o'clock when death came to
"'"Twa more 'coses of small pox were member too that the loss of life has afternoon. Rev. Harry Idle, rector of Thomas Van Eenenaam at the age of Camp Fire Girls of Holland met iately upon the return -of the Ben74 years. Mr. Van Eenenaam had in the lower hall of the Woman’s Lit- singers He despatched Deputies E.
been appalling and the needs are un- Grace Episcopalchurch officiating.
of Allegan and Sheldon Philadded to Holland's list of people af- usually great. ,
The brothers and sisters of K. been suffering with heart disease for erary Club House for a pow wow. The Robbins
some years. About three weeks ago girls assembled at 5:30 each car- lips of Pullman to the tcene. An InjCraght,
gathered
at
his
home,
880
The Salvation Army and the Elks
flicted with this disease. The city
'•:n : h<‘i- own Idnch In t bov r r
quest was held by Coroner Ray Benhe suffered a severe attack but he
health department put another house Lodge of Grand Haven are fostering Central avenue, Thursday and sur- rallied from that and was again in ket and wearing a middle and a dark son of Allegan.
•Tinderquarantine on Monday and that a JapaneseRelief drive and are meet- prised him on his 68th b.ithday. Mr*. good health. He had been very well
The daughter of the Nelsons is at
w,.. ! skirt or bloomers. The evening
ing with liberalresponse. North Ot- Kraght was in on the jocret and she the past week or more and had eaten j be spent In singing Camp Fire songs present being dared for at the Ber.t makes four homes In the city where
there are cases of the disease. In one tawa Red Cross Is also starting a served a deliciousdinner, after which a hearty breakfast Tuesday morn- and planningactivitiesfor the ensu- singer home.
home there are 8 cases, all the child- drive and apparentlythe county seat a program was given.
Hei man Nyhof, Hamilton R. F. D.
. ren' being down with the disease,and is going over big. Holland must not
“three other homes are under quar- be outdone in this matter. Hope sends No. 1 was the lucky recipient of No.
'^-ahtlna.
Its missionaries to Japan and It 3863 which entitleshim to a rebate
Every precautionIs being taken seems that this city is more directly of $100 on any make of Chevrolet car
to prevent the spread of the disease, interested than even Grand Haven sol 1 by Hayden-Koopman Auto Co.,
but In spite of everything It appears although the terriblecalamitymakes of Holland, who are ualn*; this methuo
in /idvertlsingtheir lin< at the Holas If the disease Is slowly working Its It every one's common cause.
land fair. Thursday was Mr. Nyway from one place to another.
Rev Martin E. Anderson, pastor of
There is as yet no cause for serious Immanuel Presbyterian church, De- hofs lucky day it seems.
Work on the addition to the Grand
.-alarm,as three quarantinedhomes troit, has been booked as one of the
«Be not constitutean epidemic, and It leading speakers at the Ottawa Coun- Haven city water and eleotrlc light
plant Is being held up b> a shortage
lie possible that the disease may be ty Sunday school convention to be
•-coitftned to these three places. But held at Holland on Oct. 9 and 10. of cement according to George Snythe health department has issued a President George Schuiling of the der (ontractor.Mr. Snyder recently
-warningthat now is the time for the county association Is negotiating for was awarded the contract at $16,696,
people of Holland to co-operate with other speakers and already has se- by the council, it Is the plan to make
the departmentto prevent the spread cured E. K. Mohr of New Buffalo,the the addition as attractiveas possibi
The plant Is located on the harbor
‘of the disease. It Is not wise. Health Rev. J. C. Willets of St. Joseph and
drive leading to the state park.
•Officer Godfrey pointed out, to wait Rev. 8. C. Nettingaof Western semNews of the death of Miss Jennie
until an epidemic 1s here. The time inary.
Kuyper, Reformed missionaryto Jato deal with even a distantly threatwas not an arrest made eith- pan, was confirmedIn a cablegram to
ened epidemic Is before It has a erThere
In Holland or at the fair grounds the board of foreign missions In New
chance to make any headway.
There is a sure way of preventing during the entire week of the fair. York city Thursday afternoon and
an epidemic and that is by general Notwithstandingthe fact that Chief relayed by telegram to Rev W. J.
Van Ry and Sheriff Fortney had Van Kersen of this city. The cable
vaccination, he points out. If all
the people in the city were properly made the usual preparations to mtc: stated that Miss Kuyper was Instantall emergencies. This surely must ly killed in the quake at Karizawa.
vaccinated, the danger cf the spread
allay the fear of some who thought Miss Kuyper had been connected
•of the disease would be almost nil.
But the time to vaccinate is when the that the night fair would bring about with the Japan mission for 18 years
the carnival spirit and the misde- and a few months ago was appointed
disease has not yet taken hold. No
meanors that go with It. Altho more head of the girls' school at Yokoha•one knows when he may come into
*han 16,000 people came to the exhi- ma. The cablegram a.io stated that
•contact with some one who has been
bltioft.no occasion arose where even all the other Reformed missionaries
•exposed to small pox and if he Is vac
reprimands were necessary.Surely a had been accounted for.
clnated the contact Is without danger
law (•hiding crowd.
The coast guard at the local har5for him.
The Borculo school has opened for bor has experienceda light season.
Quarantine can help some In pre-ventlng the spread of the disease but the fall term. Teachers for the term However three drownlngs have been
nhe difficult” 's that often the disease are Mr. Anthony Mulder, Zeeland as reported and only a few Instances
2s not d!"'-nosed ns tmallpox until ( principal,and Miss GeraldineBouw occurred where the life savers had to
Ihe patl*-"' has exposed many others man of Holland and Elizabeth Bosch respond to calls for aid. The drownings were at Saugatuck, at the Getz
Frequc-Tv It is looked upon as chick- as assistants.
enpox in Us inciplency. Vaccination is
Miss HenriettaBolman of New boat house at Ottawa Beach, and at
the or»- -ure preventative,the health Groningen Is taking a course at the Montello Park.
Rev. Harry
Boot and
offle -- ooints out.
Holland Business college.
family have reached Holland from
Mayor Stephan Monday forenoon
Former Sheriff Hans Dykhuls and Amoy, China, on their furlough. Mr.
called a meeting of the hoard of wife of Grand Haven motored to the
Boot has been connectedwith the
health to review the situation. The Holland fair Friday.
Siace -lelf-e^Dre^ioiia one.fonn or another is absolutely esAmoy mission for 20 years. They will
full board was present and all memThere was not an automobileacci- make their home In the mission resil»crs went on record as being In favsential to the satisfactionof every red-blooded
being,
reported at the fairgroundsor dence donated by Mrs. H. J. Kollen
or of a general vaccination. The dent
board does not want to give the Im- In the vicinityof Holland during fair to the board of foreign missions.
why not build your better thoughts into a real home?
The Grand Rapids classis of the
pression that the situationIs danger- week.
Reformed
church
embracing
23
Everett
Bek
ken
has
gone
to
Grand
ous but the members believed It was
churches has been holding Us sessions
their duty to meet and Issue a warn- Rapids to attend the MethodistCon*
ing at this time when a warning will ference as a delegate from the Sun- at Grand Rapids. A great deal o'
Authors, paets, .composers, and artists express themselves in
work waa done, however the part of
• day School of the Methodist church
do the most good.
ihe
deliberations
that
Interests
Holin Holland.
their various ways as the rest of us yearn to do at times, were
Miss Olive Bertsch who has been land is the fact that Rev. Nicholas
Boer
of the Third Reformed chui*ch
we only talented as they are. But to do a little dreaming and
spending the summer with her parBISTERS
and Rev. C H. Spaan of Grace Reents Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bertsch at
formed
church
were
appointed
as
planning about a home all one’s own — to put originality from
AT
Beechwood has returned to Needles, members of the council of Hope ColCalifornia,where she will resume her
lege, while Rev. A. Klerk of Bethany
FRIDAY
one’s very soul into it — into a lasting home « isn’t there some
work as instructor In English.
church, was appointed member of
Miss Gertrude Holkeboer left on the board of Western Theological
music, and art, and poetry about it after all?
A double wedding was solemnized Wednesday night for Chicago where
seminary. Appointed to the classical
IFrlday forenoon In which the brides
she will resume her studies at the board of benevolence of Hope colwere sisters and which was held on Moody Bible Institute. Miss Holkelege were Rev. J. Van Zomeren of
-the birthday of one of them. The
boer is the daughterof Mrs. D. Holk- Trinity Reformed church, Rev. A.
Whatever your ideas are about building, we can help you.
contractingparties In this multiple
eboer.
De
Young
of
Fifth
Reformed
church
ceremony were John Albert TerVree
instead of charging you for the service, we can absolutely save
Herman Van Dyke, son of Rev. and and Elder J. Kloote, sr. of Third Reand Mias JeannetteTlesenga, and
Mrs.
J.
Van
Dyke,
left
Wednesday
formed church.
Benjamin Michael Nash and Ml<s
you
We save it ourselves first by our wholesale buy'Effle Tlenenga. The ceremony was night for Chicago where he will re- • Rev. R. Bloemendal of the North
sume
hie
studlea
at
Moody
Bible
InBlendon
Reformed
eborch
will
pMMh
:
performed on the birthday of Miss
ing ibf material, our extensive mihirg operations ami ' the syshis farewell sermon on Sept 21
stitute.
'Effle Tlesenga.
Hayden-KoopmanAuto Co. with a
On page 128 of this week's Issue
Thr. marriage took place at the par
tematic erecting of houses with our own trained
/
nonage of the First Reformed church, large Chevrolet truck dragged the of the Saturday Evening Post, on the
.Rev. James Wayer tying the double race course yesterdayat the Com- news stands today, appears a full
/knot. The two couplea soon after left munity Fair which helped considers- page advertisement of the 8an-Tox
Let us tell you all about our methods without any obligation to
Star* Grand Rapids to visit another bly to dry the track and at the»j Co.
The Misses Hulda Nles and Martha
sUster of the bridee. Mr. and Mrs. Nash same time advertised this popular
you. Call us up to-day.
Barkema entertainedwith a "500
Trill also make a trip to Milwaukee majee ot truck.
Both couples will make their homes Thtursday afternoon the Holland In- party Wednesday evening at the home
dependentsdefeated the Shelby Com- of the former on Michigan Avenue.
fln Holland.
mercials on their own battle ground Prizes were won by Ethel Dykstra and
Peaches from the Fennvllle dis- to the tune of 6 to 3. The weather Walter Steketee. A two course
trict topped everythingin price on waa more suitable for football but in luncheonwaa served to the following;
the Chicago market last season ac- spite of this fact both teams played Ethel Dykstra. Walter Steketee. Marcording to information received by R. a good brand of base bail. Dahlstrom ian Bazaan. Wilfred Arbruster, Mary
H. Shoemaker, federal and state mar who has pitched several games for Donnelly,Phillip Relmold, Beatrice
Jcet representative and placed In his Holland this summer was on the Tyner. Lambertus Beeuwkes, Grace
/
satmmary Of the Michigan 1822 peach mound for Shelby and pitched his Gardei, Pat Kelley. Frances Huntley
Fred
Kremer.
Hulda
Nles,
Hans
Knut
head
off
to
defeat
the
Wooden
Shoes,
•deal.
General Office: 17th Street at P. M. Tracks, Holland, Michfgaq. Telephone 2106.
Mrs. Martha D. Kollen and chil- but could not stand up under the son, Bartha Barkema. The party waa
dren and Mrs. C. J. Lokker have ar heavy artillery.Holland nicked Dolly given in honor of several of those
rived In Holland after spendingthree for about ten hits, Hoover and Walts present who will soon leave for
school.
months touring
doing most of the damage.
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BOLHUIS LUMBER & MFG.
Builders

•

Europe.

of “Expressive” Houses.

CO.

4/

Holltad Olty Neva
FRAUD OHARGtK

THREE DEATHS IN
SAME FAMILY IN

FORMER

OUSTS

HOLLAND PASTOR
Saturd,V ^chlfRn MethoEpiscopalConference in session
ai Grand napids lound Key. James
Wesley ilsveld,former pastor of the
Holland Methin^sc churcu eight years
at»o, guilty of misappropriationami
embezzlement and and expelled him
as a member of the conference.
Mr. i^sy eld's expulsionfrom both
the ministry and ihembeyshlpin the
<llJ<t

*

PARK TOWNSHIP

makes appeal to

FOUS MONTHS

_

GOV. GROESBEOK
-

Ths Park TowMblp board has sn

OAR

WRXCKRD
ROAD
TUESDAY MORNING

ON ALPENA

MEN

TWO PROMINENT

The man who was conspicuousfor
hb. absence was John Murray, who®*
death occurred some two month ago.

AT ALL THE FAIRS

.

S™8 *t*T*'*m Mcame a

real,

Two men who hav® been promin- dent of Holland he mad® th® annual
Harry Vander Ploeg was seriously
tered the controversy over th« poliu
k1 ? .fa,r* h®,d Pracllcallysince pilgrimage from Charlotte,then hlsr
injured Tuesday forenoon on the Al- ’fli
tfie beginningwere noticeable at this home town, which by the way la ®om*
iion of Black Lake. At a meeting of pena road and the car In which ho
on® ,or h** absence and race horse town, to take In the Holthe board it was unanimous/de- was driving was almost completely the other for
his presence.
land fair, and being an exceptional
cided to appeal to Governor Gross- wrecked when it skidded on the paveM|ke Bos. the dapper little man at Judge of horses, h* was selected
beck for aid In stopping the pollution ment, running off the road and dash- tne gate has been occupyingthat po- iach year as one of the judge®.
of the water. The letter sent to ths ing into a tree partly turning over, sition for 39 years.
For more than thirty years John
governorreads as follows:
vander Ploeg was pinned between the
Mike was at the gate when Holland Murray was seen In the judges' box.
top and the door of the wrecked ca.*.
I'd the Honorable.
He was picked up In an unconscious had Its first fair In the Kepptl ad- by Holland fair patrons, never missThe Gov. of the State of Michigan.
condition and rushed to his home In dition that now comprises Kollen ing. However this year his absence^
Lansing Michigan.
park, the Sugar factory and the HolTht township board which Is filtv Holland. A bone In his hand was land Shoe factory sites, and without owing to his recent death, caused
many comments, as It was Immedx-offlelo the Board of Health of Park broken, his chest was injured and he
a miss old Mike, who lives north of iately noticeable
someoa*township, Ottawa county, Michigan, receivedother Injuries.
occupied
positlo*
Vander Ploeg, who Is employed by the rlty, has been collecting paste- who
respectfullyrepresents that Black
boards at the fair, and believe us. no In the judges stand foi a score or
Lake, a body of water about six miles De Weerd Bros, at Ottawa Beach, was one got by Mike Bos unless he had
more of years was absent and that
long, lies partly within Park town- returninghome on account of the the necessary credentials.
man was John Muiray.
ship, running from Lake Michigan,a rain.. He was In a Studebaker car
distanceof about five miles, while with Andrew VanderPloeg,Nell Sypotho easterly on* mile of sal<J lake lies sma, and Albert Br$deweg. The
others In the car were only slightly
within Holland township.
Look forth*
That the city of Holland Is situated injured. The accident happened
\du8t9nd1noistw*
upon the easterly end of said lake; about a half mile west of the Grand
that Black river, a small stream, em- Haven road.
Another car followedthe one that
pties into the easterly end of said
With thtWindmlll
was wrecked and Vander Ploeg was
lake, that the city of Holland emptaiit
taken
In this to Holland. The men
ies Its sewage Into said Black river
also.
v
will be protected against hunters. The Which carries it Into Black lake; who assisted him were Nell Sypesma.
Mr. Esveld had been summoned to property owners south of the old railthat there are a large number of Andrew Vander Ploeg, Albert De
appea: at the trlai but did not do
road track at Waukazoo have sign- summer homes located on both shores Weerd, Tom Straatman,Raymond Do
He v as representedby his counsel, boarded their property with "No of Black lake practically Its entire Weerd, and Jacob Sjoersema.It U
the l ev. N. A. McCune. of East Land- Hunting" signs. Announcementwas
expected that Vander Ploeg will reing ard the Rev. J. R. T. Lathrop, of made Monday by the property owners length, that three large resort hotels cover.
are
also
situated
thereon,
viz.:
OttaIthaca.
that all persons caught hunting In wa Beach, Macatawa and Waukazoo
The trial, conducted before "a se- these woods will be prosecuted.
Traffic records on th* West MlchlInn, that said resort hotels and cotlect committee" of 15 pastors, refer- ‘Batted for Maas In 9th.
tages annually aUract to said lake pan pike were broken on Labor day,
red to as "a Jury,’, followed a hearing
many tnuusands of visitorsfrom all according to figures tabulated by
of several months ago before a comparts of the United States, with the Chester Wlghtman. who was stationFREIGHT
BOAT
mittee of district superintendents
result
that the Inhabitants of said ed at the town line between Ganges
which resulted In the suspensionof
FINISH
township
are enabled to dispose of and Saugatucktownships. WightMr. Esveld until the present confertheir produce and obtain profitable man's census showed that 3,205 autoence.
employment as mechanics, tradesmen, mobiles passed the point between 7
At the preliminary hearing all the
The steamer Pore Marquette No. S keepers and laborers; that property a. m. and 9 p. m.
charges were Sustainedexcept that
of slander, and the latter was not has Wen chartered by the Graham fc values have steadily advanced,many
considered at the trial. The charges Morton line to finish the season on expensive homes having been erected, SNAKE BITES MAN AT THE
>AU.DAYWnilA»5!
COMMUNITY FAIR
were preferredby the 26 officers of the Saugatuck-Chlcagorun, the Clt/ which added greatly tp the taxable
of St. Joseph making her final trln value of the township — water front
the Methodist church at Lansing.
A tent man of Billy Clark’s show,
Last April, when he was under sus- for this year last Sunday night. The building sites without Improvements
pension, Mr. Esveld asked permission No .8 will carry freight only, passen- readily sellingfor $25 a front foot &s named Charles Lamoot is at Holland
to withdraw from the conference. H!a gers being cared for via the InteruC- a minimum; that great publicity has Hospital reviving from a rattlesnake
request was refused, because of re- ban and the Holland division.This recently been given to what Is alleged bite.
When Lamoot was teasing one of
ports said to have been circulated by arrangement is far preferrable from to be serious pollution of the waters
him that he had not had a fair hear- the fruit growers’point of view, to of said lake bf the emptying of Ah 4 the reptilesIn the Bradley and Chepthat of former years, when their sewage of said city of Holland Ini') pel show, the snake struck the man
After the denial of this request nrodtict was carried ”• Holland by a said lake with the result that owners on the hand and he was rushed to
Mr. Esveld accepted a Baptist pastor- *mall boat and transferred to the Chi- contemplatingbuilding have abandon- Holland hospital where he was given
ate In Cadillac.He loft Lansing as- cago steamer. The direct boat gives ed the projects,visitors at the resort® medical
It was stated that Lamoot was play
serting that the charges against him the grower more time for picking and refuse to bathe In the lake and
were "the excuse and not the reason ''hvlatesone loading, and unloading threaten not to return thus Imperill- Ing with the snakes against the adschedule — and leaves Chicago at 7 a. ing both the propertyvalues of said vice of the men who own them and
for suspension."
"1 had long been known as a non- of <he fruit. The boat now leaves township and the prlncple and only who were giving an educational exhlb
It at the fair.
conformist,” he said. "They will un- Saugaturk dally at 8 n. m. fast time business carried on therein.
Accordingto reports at the hospital
doubtedly welcome my decision to get —an hour earlier than the previous
We
the . Town Board of Park
Saturday nights.
out."
TownshlpN therefore, respectfully pe- all indicationspoint to the man's reRev. G. B. Fleming of Holland was
tition that you will come to our aid covery, altho his hand is badly swolone of the pastors of the M. E. de- “GREEN-MILL
and Invoke the power of the state to len which naturallyis always the
nomination t<> sit In Judgment In the
require said city of Holland to cease case with rattlesnake bites.
IS
OF
LOEsveld case.
forthwith the pollution of said Black
river and Black lake with its sewags
The Indictment ' contained five
•••••••••••••••••••••••I,
CAL
INSTRUCTIONS
counts each comprising about three
which is rapldljn destroying the sanicases of reputed misappropriation,
tary condition of said Black Lake
falsificationand embezzlement.He
"The Green Mill Cafe" la the name and the value of property on Its
was found guilty of tho first, second
shores.
giver, by Chris Korose io his new resthfVd and fifth counts.
Respectfully submitted,
taurant located In the former David
He was alleged to have tsken Blom building west of the First State
TOWNSHIP BOARD.
Arend Slersma, secretary of the
I
$225, at least part of which was reof Park Township. Holland Rod and Gun club, has reuunk
on
Eignth
streot. which building
turned.
By
Robt.
Christophel,
Chairman.
ceived some detailed Information
was purchased by Mr. Korose some
Steel Fleef of Wluf*:
r
Accordingto the testimony the minI. A. M. Witteveen,townshipclerk, from John Baird, director, departmonths ago. It has been put into
ister first erred while at the Lansing
of
Park
Township,
hereby
certify that ment of conservation at Lansing that
church and also later after his trans- urst class shape for a modern cafe, the foregoing petition was unanim- Includes the game warden's departno expense having been opured by Mr.
fer to the Cadillac pastorate.
Korose to have all the appointments ously adopted by the township board ment as well and while there Is
The evidencetaken ai his trial in and
Lv. Holland (Dailv except Saturday] 9 30 P If.
of park Township this sixth day of mass of Information, Mr. Slersma
the equipment up to date.
Cadillac was read to the select few
An. addition .has been built to the September. 1923, and copies thereof 8tatefl that the paragraphs below are
named by Bishop Henderson to reprelvv:
aund*rt ™) * "•
back for kitchen purposes and a new directed to be sent to the Governor the most essential to know. Hero
sent. the conferenceand to write a
front
has
been
put
In
the
building and the Department of Health at. they are:
LOWEST
PASSENGER
RATES-LUXUR10US
SERVICE.
verdict Almost five hours of reading,
Lansing. Michigan.
Resident licenses may be sold to
was necessary to complete this work. with Vestibule and double doors, the
Through
Ticket* sold to any Point bryond Chicago and Baggage Ch«ck«L
A.
M.
Witteveen.
any person over 17 years who Is n
As Rev. Hugh Kennedy arose to only, feature of its kind In .the city.
through.— Low Rat®* on Fruit snd all Freight
Township Clerk citizen of the United States and a
The walls are beautlfullypanelled In
read the verdict a hush fell over the
Large, Modern, Steel Steamer*, eqlpped with WHwlcn.
hbna fide resident of this state, for
walnut.
In
addition to tho regular
assembly.With a few Introductory dining room there Is a seml-pnvate
six months previous to making appli>ANI
!•••••«
remarks during which he said that
DIES
IES IN MUSKEGON cation for license. A resident alien
he regretted deeply the action made dining room for family dinners ana
social parties. ’ Everything in the
Mrs. Gerrlt Molengraf, aged 62 having first citizenship papers may
necessary, he read the ‘verdict.
place from the kitchen to the vesti- years, died Saturday at 3:30 o'clock not secure resident license— final citbule is of the latest restaurant equip- at her home in Muskegon. Mrs. Mole izenship papers are requisite. ADo
ment and special attemion has been graf is very well known here and liv- resident licensesmay be sold to minHOPE
TO given to ventilation,a modern venti- ed In Holland until a few years ago. or children over 12 years and under
lating system having been Installed She Is survived by her husband 17 years of age whose parents are
CONDUCT
that keeps the ajtv pure In both the three children, Mrs. T .Hessellnk and citizensof the United States and resA transaction has bet-n negotiated kitchen and dining-room.A rest room Henry Molengraf of Holland and Mrs idents of this state, when application
whereby Simon Heemstra and Harvey for ladies is another ftature of the L. Tuttle of Detroit, one sister Mrs. and oath are filed by one of their
De Weerd of Hope college become place. Mr.'Korose will conduct the Terpstra of Holland and one brother, parents or legal guardian on
tlbn that such minor will be accomproprietors of Duke's Cafe. These cafe himself.
Mr. C. Whltegraaf of Holland.
Mrs. P. Coburn and Miss Nettle
men are both prominent students at
The funeral was held Tuesday at panied by a parent or legal guardDe
or some person appointed by them
the college, It being reni'-mbered that Coburn and Mr and Mrs H. P. Kiel* 1:30 at 68 W. 8th street.
when hunting and1 trapping.
the former achieved national dis- of Holland motored to Detroit to visit
Non-resident .licenses may be sold
SECRETARY AREN DSHORST
tinction In oratory last year and the with C. C. Coburn.
GIVES A LIST OF LOSSES to non-residents of this ktate who are
latter was one of Hope s best debaters
Secretary of the Holland Fair John citizens of the United States, and alien
and this year "mayor" of the stuAreudshorsthanded In the following residents who have permits to possess
dent body. There will be no change
list of lost and found articlesthat is firearms.
In policy of the business and the new
GIRL IN
rather unique,
In case of loss of license a person
proprietors intend to participate at
may secure another by making afficollege as regular student*.They are
URBANA, ILLINOIS Here they are
LOST — Purse by Minnie J. Douma davit of loss and paying the regular
full-fledged students an-J will graduate
Leave at De Free Booth.
fee of one dollar for same.
next year. The steward and cheff,
The
Chapalgn,
Illinois NewsFOUND— Little girl. Call 195 E
Minor children may hunt upon the
,
'.Charles Patterson, continuesto hold
Gazette contains ‘ , the following 21st street.
his position as before.
enclosed lands of their parents, upon
article about
marriage LOST — Cane In grandstand.
Peter De Vries, formet owner of the
which they reside only, without seeal^\ will attend the University of of Leonard E. Yntema of Holland:
LuiT— Hat. Tell Mike Schoon.
curing a license to do except where
One of the most charming of the LOST — Green handbag. Belongs ‘o such lands have been dedicated to th"
Michigan this year. He Jias won a
The
have installed for
schoarship there and will continueto early autumn weddings was that of Mrs. O. S. Riemold R. F. D. No. 7
s'ate ns a game refuge. In which Inpursue his literary studies. Mr. De Miss Margaret Jeannette Busey, tho i,Ot>T— Boys gray blouse in grand- «to nop n0 one Is permitted to hunt on
Vries left fir school a few days ago. daughter of Mr. and Mrs George W. stand. Call A. H. Lanuwehr, Maple same.
Heenirtra and DeWec *d usumed their Busey. and Leonard F. Yntema ftf
—
Friends.
Holland,Michigan,which took place LOST — Elgin watch; phone Clyde
new duties Saturday.
at 9 o’clock Wednesday morning at Cosier, 5735 Citizens.
f«1«iiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiinin,miiim,„iiiiiiimmiiiii,imiii|7^
chestnut coal, furnace coal; solthe residence of the bride’s parents.
Stolen out of machine — Robe and
BEST APPLE IN IS STATES
603 West Elm street, Urbana.
tools.
Car
parked
near
Educational
Va?>,
soft coal,
IS MICHIGAN APPLE
Rev. R. D. Cramer, pastor of the building.
j Universalist church, Urbana, official
with fine results. Will try bailed
Thirteenstates and Canada con- I ed. using the single ring service. Prev
I
sumed Michigan's 1922 apple crop, ' cedin7the 'ceremony,Mrs. PauT Bus- LETTER CARRIERS TO HOLD
'
ice next.
A BANQUET IN OCTOBER
aceorolng to a review of the appW | cy, accompanied by Miss Irma Hubdeal Issued by R. H Shoemaker state
"White Nights" by Met- Rural letter carriers of Holland and
federal representative of the bureau caif and "Hayflelds and Butterflies," Zeeland were royally entertained at
or
I by De Riego. As Miss Hubbard play- the home of G. Rutgers. B. Vander
A total of 3.913 cars were shipped ed DeKoven's "Wedding March” Miss Helde of Zeeland was elected deleduring the season and they were dis- Busey. in a beautiful gown of white gate to the state conferenceto be I Pays $1.00 per bushIn the
mail, and
the
tributed among Illinois.2008 cars;
crepe de chine and Brussel's point held In Detroit, September 22nd, and
el for
city,
this:
M
lean
In
°m f
^erl,uc^y lace and carrying a shower bouquet plans were also made for a big ban- |
quet of postofflee employees to be
scended the stairs, attended by her held the second week In October.
South Dakota 6; Tennessee, 15; West
, mother, Mrs. G. W. Busey as matron
Virginia 5; Wisconsin 219; Canada,
, of hom>r, in a gown of blue crepe. G. J. DIEKEMA WILL
have a Holland
in our
5; unknown 14.
Garreta
Busey, sister
of the
BE THE SPEAKER AT
More apples were shipped to Chi- 1 Miss
v
.
4
THE POSTAL BANQUET
cago by boat than by rail. 983 cars' b^’ and Utm C^r,a Yntema. sister
free from
going by the water rout) as compared 0Mh® £room- •“b in, 6reen aad.0£*
Gerrlt J .DIekema of this city will
any other
with 926 by rail. Half of the crop ®hldcFepe'were bride smalds. Dwight be the speaker at the annual postofflee
and with the
was shipped to Chicago and the bal- . B „Jnt*ma was b®"1 ma"; .
.
banquet Oct. 3 In the M. E. church at
too
ance was distributed in small lots Th® house was decorated through- Holland. B. G. Oosterbaah,former
stems ON.
« among 354 cities and villages in the 0utA with huge baskets of hydrangeas
Muskegon
postmaster
will Introduce
13
and gladiotes-On the porch were
• tj hanging baskets filled with garden the speaker of the evening. The banquet arrangements are In charge of b:
lUIIIIIMfMMMMMMItMIMMli
REV.
I Immediately following the cere- the rural carriers of the Holland
Mr*. Edward R. Armstrong, aged
years, died Saturday at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
vVlerda In Allendale. Mrs. Armstrong
was formerly* resident of the north
side hear Holland. This is the third
death In the same family within four
months, the other two. being phlldren
conference lollowed the report of the of Mrs. Armstrong,Ivan, aged S years,
jury sustaining charges oi misappro- and an Infant child.
The deceased is survived by her
priation of funds ana falsification and
iraud, growing out of tn« accused pas- husband and her parents, and the
following brothers and sisters: Antor a lormer charge at Lansing.
The verdict was announced to the drew of Robinson; Mrs. Peter Boerv
conferencemeeung in Trinity Com- ma of Holland;Oerrlt of Grand Rapmunity church, by the Kev. Hugh .da, Frank, Jr, of Allendale,Mrs. John
Kennedy, secretary of the Detroit Does of Zeeland; and Ida, Jennie and
erea of the Methodist Episcopal Julia at home. The funeral was
•held Tuesday afternoon at 1 ;30 at
church.
'It was reached with regret,' Mr. .he 14th street Chr. Ref. church, Rev.
J. M. Vander Kieft officiating. InKennedy concluded.
Dishop T. IS. Hondersvi rose to lead terment was at the Holland cemein a prayer and silence fell over the tery.
assembled preachersand laymen.
"Mtiy the Lord blsss our brother 'TQ PROTECT GAME
and keep him true it. t hrist,” the
IN WAUKAZOO WOODS
Dishop prayed. "Keep us true to him
The game In the Waukazoo woods
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BURNS A $4,200.00 oT’LV™41”* breakfa’1 w“’
CHURCH MORTGAGE
c,oup.le left on a wedd,ns trlP*
" the destination
unknown. They will be

B. Vander Helde of Zeeland, president of the Ottawa county Rural Letter Carriers association, will give a
condensed report of activitiesat the
' at home October 15, at 502 West Elm
Detroit Welfare conferenceof postal
One of the happiest men at the M. street, Urbana.
E- conference Is Rev. J. E. Bowerman ' Mrs. Yntema was graduated from workers,Sept 22, which he will atof Butron Heights, former pastor of the University of Illinois in 1920. She
the M. B church at Holland. For Is a member of Alpha Chi Omega sorBurton Heights got ready for the con- orlty, Sigma XI, Iota Sigma Pi and
ference by burning a $4200 mortgage, Alethanal. She taught for one year
remnant of an $18,000 incumbrance, In the Crosanoreschool at Croasnora
last Mortday night, the cvc of the cton- N. C.
ference session, and .Mr. Bowerman Mr. Yntema Is a graduate of Hope
SERIOUS CONDITION
camo to the conference luesday ready College at Holland, Mich, and the
h!vr th0 name "Bur* University of llfnois. Ha is a memhe* Battle Creek Lady Saved From Operation. A Liniment Ueed
.n
annua‘ 08,1 for of s,sma XI, Phi Eta. Phi Lambda
financial reports from the churches Upsllon and Alpha Chi Sigma fnMrs. Roy E. Ashley 316 Cherry St.
fThe Ruptn«W*S;
temltles. He Is now on the staff
•in AAABu^2n He,frbt8 structure Is a In the department of chemistry at Battle Creek. Michigan,says she will
$40,000 edifice where worships a the University.
gladly answer inauiries how she was reSomoni"
f°Urth
Out-of-town guests Included Mrs lieved of staggering, faintinga> d choktinn/.n T.L Methouist congrega- M. E. Yntema of Holland; Mr. and ing spe'ls by Sorbol-Quadruple.
tlons in that city and which fa one of Mrs. H. E. Yntema and daughter.
Sold at The Model Drug Store and
the most rapidly growing con- Mary Ellen of New York City; Mias
gregatlonsin Grand /Isolds. Mr. Clara Yntema of Holland; Mr. anJ drug stores everywhere G t free inBowerman, It ia understood, will soon
Mrs. T. O. Yntema. Chlc^r^wfght i kSIg1" OU°n“
have a new etiarge.
and Chester Yntema of Holland. ' | ,C8D*»re.
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Holland, tool

Holland Furnaces “Make'

WARM

FRIENDS.”

Peaches.

Can make from $2.
to $4.00 per -day

HOLLAND FURNACE CO,
General Offices

-

Holland. Mich.

easily.”

225 Branches in Central

. .

,n

from
received

We
Furnace
home and would never think of
having
kind. We cannot recommend them
highly
Four WARM FRIEND.

Must be

.

FRIEND.

Geptlemen:—

CRAB APPLES.

u ...

we

WARM

Holland

Canning Comp’y

States.

Largest Installers of

Furnaces in the World,

i*

'
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Pag:e Pour

Mrs. Fred Zwemer Is planning a reunion of the Zwemer family In honor
of Rev. and Mrs. Theodore F. Zwe
mer Friday evehing, who expert to

Holland City News

Entered as second-class matter at the i^uve for India via New York, aa mls^
Postofflce at Holland, Micmgan. und-r Si0narles of the Reformed denomlnathe Act of Co ngre sa, M.i rrh.lH
.
llon Mrg a
Zwemer was due
to sail from New Y’ork for Cairo, on
Terms J1.50 per year with a discountTuesday to Join her husband In mlsof 60c to those paying In advance. alon work. The Zwemer family will
Rales of Advertising made known ue represented in India, Egypt and
upon application.
China.
The column of 20 years ago of the
Grand Haven Tribune contains the
following: "James De Free of Hollana
was trying out for the Michigan foot'
9 7

^
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GELEBRATES 15TH TEAR (CHAMBER OF
AS PATROLMAN COMMERCE ON EARBOR PROJECT
C, Stcketee, patrolman No. 1 on the
Holland police force Monday was
celebrating his 15th year on the Holland police force, and the occasioa
will he properly observed at his home
on West 18th street Monday evening
Mr Steketeehas been on the force
nearly from the time of the establish
ment of a police force In Holland
and has been a very faithful public
servant.

ball team.”

A

request will be made by the
Martin Jorgenson,
a Danish chamber of Comerce to the Common
farmer and peppermintgrower, living Council asking for a room in the City
15 miles south of Holland, fell uncon- hall as a headquarters. The room
scious on the top of a load of peppercity attorney on the third floor
mint. He died about two hours later has been vacant for some time and
•without regaining consciousness.
Mayor Stephan stated that he would
Peter Gunst, 84, Civil War veteran, take this matter up with council
still Is a patient atHolland hospital seeking <heir approval. It is only fair
from Injuries sustained in an auto- that this organization be given such
mobile accident about ten. weeks ago. a room if It Is available,for all activGunst was run down by an automo- ities are for Holland'sbenefit.
bile twice on the same corner within
three weeks. His condition is serious.'.,,...
The 11 -year-old Jay Rycenga, sou
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rycenga of
Grand Haven, was badly Injured Saturday morning when he fell from an
ice truck to the street and was run
.
over, the wheels passing over his ah- Born 10 Mr and ™TB ,JouvsU"
domen. The boy was Im'mediately re- m0)'®r r nldiT’nt W m!’ "th «en th’ St
moved to Hatton Hospital where ne , Bert Golds of West ThirteenthSt
is reported to be in rather serious !8 pending the week in Benton Harbor.
conditlon. His recovery is hoped for.
He served under three chiefs,
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Slag took
The P. M. R'y has been handling a
in the fair at Grand Rapids Wednes- namely Fred Knmferbeek, H. J. Dykdaily average of 21 cars ofpeaches
huls. and the present chief. Fran*
and 13 cars of grapes out of the Chl- day.
Miss Ruth Mulder of West 15th St VanRy, who has been chief of the
cago-Petoskeydistrict besides quantpolice force for more than ten years.
is spending a few days In Muskegon
ities of plums, apples and other fruits.
During his period in office thus far.
with relatives.
Large shlpmens also arc being made
Mrs. Richard Overweg ansd daugh- Mr. Stcketee has done a great deal of
of new potatoes from the Grand Rapcriminal catching, not alone In Holter, Mrs. D. Rotman visitedthe Grand
Ids-Port Huron district.
land as patrolman, hut also in Ottawa
Rapids
fair Tuesday.
Secretary Arendshorstof the HolAll Royal Neighbors are requested county as deputy sheriff..
land Fair requests all those who have
As a minion of the law this city
accountsagainst the fair association to be present at a meeting Thursday has always appreciated the efforts of
evening to arrange plans for the comto send them In as soon as possible
Patrolman No. 1.
ing convention.
in order that this year's business may
Miss
Jennie
Prakken
has
returned
be closed with dispatch, and a report
from a visit with her brother John
of all the disbursements given to the
GETS
Prakken and family at Seattle, Wash,
public. Delayed bills are liable to go

0f

.
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taking that

merce

LIKE

very constructive underthe Chamber

Is fostering and

of

Com-

has been

sus-

THE

SANDS

SIFTING

taining for some time, la a better harbor.

Committees have met, members
have seen engineers, have consulted
with them, inspections were made of
Holland harbor, a very cold reception
was given them by one engineer who
is now out of the district, and out of
it all some good is to come.
The latest effort made by the Holland Chamber of Commerpe Is to appoint a delegation of three to go to
Washington to interview Secretary of
War, Mr. Weeks, for the purpose of
securing a resurvey of the nurbor
here.

CongressmanMapes will also cooperate with this committee,and no
doubt some progress in the right direction will be made.
The meetings held this summer
have not beefi for naught for the
government men are now working on
our piers and are at least making a
start. Progress has been made at a
snail's pace, however, and the men
who are fostering this much needed
Improvement are becoming restivebecause the government seems to work
so slowly.
The Impressionhas prevailed

for

some time that some of the engineers
are not enthusiastic about this port,
and the progress made might give
rise to this contention.Whether this
be true or not this paper Is not In a
position to say.

The committee appointed however,
intends to go right to the fountainhead. where things are done, and see
that Holland gets the harbor it deserves with the least possible delay.
The committee appointedto take up
this work are Austin Harrington and
G. J. Dlekema of Holland, and former

TIKE

the sifting sands or the water
that has gone over the dam— so is the
waste of a spendthrift.— His substance
never returns.

Q So
sifts away

and

too the money of a spendthrift
like the sand in an hour-glass

it is lost

to the spendthrift forever.

Cl Spending iis a habit, and one that

is

ird to break.
Senator William Alden Smith of
K. O.'s INSIDE
Grand Rapids.
There will be work In the third degree tonight at the Masonic Temple.
G) Saving is also a habit, easy to cultiAll members and visiting brothers are
TO
urged to be present.
vate.
James Ten Brink has been appointOF
BERThere was one act on the free ated managing editor of the Maroon trucuou Ujk ai the fair Weuuisday
RIEN
and Orange, the Holland high school that turnisned mors enter ,u.nmen.
0|
spender spends
has nothing
paper.
tor mono wnu saw u than any tun.,,
For
the
fourth
successive
year
John
to
for it.
Mrs. Otto Kramer ind daughter else out that had not been formal!}
Vaiiuc-rsluis has been invited uj the
Gertrude have returned from a acneduied Dy the fair directors.
licii.eu
c-ounty
Sunday
School
Asso
month's visit with relatives in North
Muit btenier, of Muskegon, field elation to take cnarge of me muAn
saver saves and gains indepenDakota.
tor the Imlei national Harvest- at the annual conventionwhich is to
The Western Theological seminary agent
er Co., nas an exhibit of trucks. Nov oe neid in WtUervliet on Octooer 2J
dence, contentment, and
nest-egg for a
opened Thursday for ihe new year.
alauiKW,
as
all ms many friends in -A. Tne tt-isociatlonhas pronused him
Aid Frank Brieve and son left on rtoiianuand Muskegon know, Is death
rainy
would you rather be?.
Monday for a trip to Cincinnati,Ohio on i.qeor, and so when he saw two a chorus oi ninety voices and an orchestra
of
2 5 pieces.
City Clerk Richard Overweg was
men taking a drink in one of his on-i- Vandersluls has won a reputun Grond Rapids on business Monday.
Put a check on your weekly expendiioned irucks he immediatelysaw red llo,. ui Michigan us a choir leader
F. C. Hall of Grand Rapids was a
In
a
voice like that of one of the and a pumbtr of county Sunday
tures and lay
aside in
savings acHolland visitor Tuesday.
prize winning bulls, that resound- *hooi associations each year make a
Thad Taft, buyer for Rose Cloak mat
ed
over
the
grounds
and
attracted oiu for his services.Berrien county
will feel differently after you
Uore has returned from a buying trip
the attention of all, he ordered the •las sometimes in the past diawn on
o Chicago.
men to get out, which order they dll Chicago talent tor the musical part of
have deposited your first dollar,
then
Mis1* K. M. Doesburg will return
'rom her vacation wlth'n a few dny«. not obey. Thereupon Steiner took .ts annual convention,hut ever since
watch
it
grow!
one of them by the nap of the neck the Holland man look hold three
ind will open her class In music next
the seat of bis pants and put him years ago ne has been invited each
week. Miss Doesburg has been on an and
year to o-me buck.
We Pay 4 Percent Cfywnded on Sgvintg.
xtonded trip during the summer vls- out not too gently.
But the man was also a very husky
'tlng Detroit. Chicago and points of
lad and he proceeded to attack Mr. BAM) TOURNAMENT TO BE
merest In Wisconsin.
Steiner. And then the thing happen
HELD IN KALAMAZOO
Rev.
Manus
Stegenga
of
Hudsonheld Tuesday night. Every member
ed. Steiner, who has muscles Ilk
.'ille has declined the call to Calvary
of the Board of Directors, every
steel and power back of them like thr i Kalamazoo Sept. 19 — A band tourchairman of every committee was •hurch at Grand Rapids.
fiament open to all city and village
The annual convention of the Mich- motors of his own trucks, knocked bands In crus under 4,000 population
present. It was found that not a perthe
man
down
will
one
blow.
The
son who was asked to be there had rran Funeral Directors’association man came back (ji more, wnereupor. has bem arranged for the Kulamaz m
remained away after all noses were vlll be held at the Ottawa Beach ho- Steiner knocked him down again County rulr and responses have been
el in June, 1924.
counted.
received from 16 organizations in as
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Fairbanks of Once more Mr. Man returned and many different cities and villages in
Rev. W. B. Stoddard of Washingonce more Steiner gave him the K. O
^Indley,
Ohio,
spent
the
week-end
ton, D. C., spoke to a lair-sizedaudiAnd that was all that was needed southwesternMichigan that they will
ence relative to the 'Lodge and the ’dth their parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Nearly all the people on the grounds cake pun. Th.s will mean 300 bands- the regular meeting of the entire URGES
membership of the chamber of comFairbanks.
Church,” Monday evening in the 9th
were there by this time and they men on the race track at one time. merce.
Gerrlt Walmelink, who Uvea on 1st
USE
This
tournament
will
be
held
Friday
St Christian Reformed church. Mr.
hugely enjoyed the fight.
Stoddard’s contention is that there is avenue, had the largest display of
October a and prizes total $400 in
LIVES.
One would hardly have thought
no necessity to make a secret of any- vegetables at the Holland fair and
asn and many instruments that have
u*.en given hy musical houses. Judges that such dignified toung women as
thing that la good. He stated fur- •eccived first premium In this line.
Winunts chapel was crowded Wedther that the lodge members had a
nave been selected from the big city Warm Friends girls are would pile
tendency to substitute the lodge for
loands. A. I of the bands will be on trucks and ride down the main nesday forenoon with students and
IN
the church, naturally *n detrimentto
massed at one time and afterwards street with Indian war bonnets, savHOLLAND’S
the church, and to themselves.
eacn bund will play a short number age war whoops and the sort of faces townspeople when the open exerOLASSIS
that usually go with girl-savagery.
alone.
A smooth advertising stunt took
oists of iln- now school year were held
ARE
OF
Yet that is Just what 35 Warm Rev. J. H. Bruggers pronounced the
place at the fair when a surprise was
Friend girls did Tueaday afternoon, Invocationnnd Dr. E. D. Dlmnent
sprung by William C. Vandenberg of
Grand Haven Tribune — Rev. Henry
with Tennessee Beach os their destln- read the scripture and gave the opthe Vandenberg Bros. Oil Co. Mixed
.iciupper,pastor ot tne First Reformatlon.
with set pieces of Niagara Falla, The
ening address of welcome. He called
ed churcn of this city, as siatt-d cier*
A
Flag and a barnyard scene, and othTo provide entertainmenton the ] attention to four deaths during the
Holland surely was In the lime- ot ^nt- Llassis of Muskegon, R. C. A.
way one of the trucks balked at the I summer Dr. P. Mocrdyke of the Colers, large leUers were emblazoned
P. M.
idea but condescended10 be towed In lege council. Dr. Muysktns. Dr. A. T.
against the dark skyline,spelling out Ight for the past few years when nas compiled his report of the fir^t
o.atea sission fit id under the re-arUpon arrival at the beach the Godfrey, of the faculty,and Mr. Jack
The local press has tor some time
‘‘Texlco Vans Gas". A snicker thru the
young gentlewomen were not met by Kchep.-l.The new faculty member*
audience was followed by prolonged •Cappy" and "Roby" arose fj-om the rangeineruof churches.Mr. Setupper u resume of me sesu,on is as toi- back brought to the attention of th« a band of Indian warriors, which were Introducedto the students and
applause. Surely a unique advertismass of stud, uls and shone as stars in iows
would have been so very fitting, but audh nee. They are; Miss Jeannette
ing stunt.
ne football firmament.
The Classis of Muskegon, met In its public the great necessity for a new were received by some wrathy resort
The H. J. Heinz company Is erectVander Werp, Latin; Nella Meyer.
For
three years the length of time first stattd session wnn tne'lHi Re- passengerdepot for Holland.
er who. gun In hand, demanded their French; Mr. A. Timmcr, history and.
ing a new vinegar storage addition to
durinsg
which
their
light shone formed Church of Muskegon, on
pointed out repeatedly the hasty retreat from Michigan's shores. mt •hematics. E. Van Zy l, chemistry;
Us local plant, 90x162 feet, which will
brightly,Holland was very much on Tuesday, Sept. 11. The meeting was unsanitary conditions, the inadequate The more he shouted and the more
materially Increase the storage capaOerrit Yand-r Borgh, mathematic*;
he map as a city that turns out -ailt-d *o oruer by the retiring presi- av.-.u...iiio>iaucins,
city of that concern.
and Hie unsigntly he displayedhis big gun. the mor-* Irwin J Lubbers, English and pubvonderf ul football timber.
dent
who
led
in
devotional
exert
is
-s.
treats
they
got
out
of
it.
Retreat
aftappearance of an old building chai
Miss Betty Stegenga left yesterday
lic speaking;and Dr. A. Pieters. BiSo prominent had Holland become Un roll call the churches were founu was moved to Holland from tne little er retreat.
for Holland where she will be one of
ble..
that big Coach Yost saw fit to come to he almost fully represented.
The
rrv'mbers
of
the
Collection
Do
village of Oakdale, seme twenty
the Grand Haven students to enter
Dr. J. E. Kulzenga delivered the
and
be
honored
with
a
______ .....
l,llH
cll>
partment
finally
collected
enough
The ministers who were present a' five >«ars ago, the moving being dune
Hope College for the coming year.
convocation address.. He gave an insporting world.
charter members of the new Class. s, on fiat curs.
nerve to tell him to get out of their spiring message to the students, callGrand Haven Tribune.
Another condition prevails today, signed the constitutional formula in
it .ius pointed out repeatedly that territory(or something like that) and Ing upon the rn to make the most of
Now the Klan is active In Allegan
.'ach Yost has called 55 men to- the oi del in which theii nanus ap- HoiianU s freight and passengerbusi- he did get. All of the girls have n
county. The cross was burned near
their present opportunities.Present
Pl&inwell,and the next day a speaker rether, the best in the (ollege,eligible peared In ihe.r former classicalcon- ness with the Pere Marquette rul)- warm place In their hearts, or rather power, he declared, is the accumularoau amouats to more than $1,000,000 heads. for this gentleman, "Chief tion of Interest of a past honest Intold the folks all about the Klan. Al- banquet, togetherwith the two men nection.
ho mr.de Holland famous in the
Accordingto rule Rev. John Boven- annuallyand this statementhas nev- Ro'ughstufr"
vt Btmcnt.
legan people were however not much
for football. ln this galaxy of kerk oi the r'nst Muskegon church er bet n denied hy any of the railroad Bacon and wecnlers .sizzled over a
enthused.
He showed from the lives of such
-be stars, not a H dland man ap- succeeded himself as president and officials.
Hugh fire, and afterwards toasts on men as Booker T. Washington what
The two new arc lights placed on would
pears.
subjects
such
as
"Why
i
am
the
most
Rev.
Henry
Mollerna
of
Spring
Lake
a la.lroad man recently stated,and
<nn bo done with a human life even
Hope College campus at the head of
The skies are swept clear of all became temporary clerk.
he s t mod to speak with authority, popular girl In the office,’"Why Lem- when the opportunitiesare few. Hard
the walk leading to Carnegie Gym nas
diin.ng
lights
who
would
redound
to
A number of teachingaqd ruling that Hollad was the third best city ons are sour..’ etc., wore given. Games work and honest endeavor will bear
lum were presented to the college by
elders were received as corresponding from the poitu of business that the and songs finished up the evening s fruit. What a person uees in life dethe class of 1919. PresidentE. D Holland s glory
The Detroit News has the following members and granted the privilegesof Pere Marquette has, Detroit coming
pends to n large extent on what he Is
Dlmnent announced at the Chapel
relativeto the condition that was and the floor.
first,Grand Rapids second, and HolTaking IMu'Vratluns from the world
services Wednesday morning
the condition that is>
Four churches were recommended1 land tnird.
Hope college will open the football nthletlrs.Dr. Kulzenga called atA survey of Allegan county for evOf the 21 letter men last year on
Surely “
a view
of vui
our
*•»" vi
passenger season here on October C with Grand 'ention to th" success attained by Miss
idence of goitre among school chll the University of Michigan football to the hoard of Domestic Missions,
station would Indicate thi^t Holland Rapids Junior college. Kenneth Van Wills, the Minis champion and by
dren h being planned under the su- team, ten were missing when the for supplementaryaid.
The Interests of education, forelgr^ is about the poorest paying city on ! Lente has been elected manager and Christy Matthewson. the famous base
pervision of Miss Lena Laude, county
1923 squad practiced Saturday. Sev- missions, domestic missions and the the line, with the exception of Grand ' Henr* Hiddlng captain. Coach J. H. •‘i'11 pit* her. Mn-tthewson was attackhealth nurse. Meetings will be held
en of these ten who did not report
in Otsego. Plalnwell and Allegan •vero selected to start the Ohio State- ministers’ fund were ably presented Haven, and hy the way, our neighbor1 Schouten has Issued a call for the first hV tuh-r mlos s hut he kept up his
schools early next month. It is an- Mlchlgan game last year and were by the various agents and commit- .s to have a new depot within the very scrimmage and It Is expected that a fighting spirit and won against great
tees earnestly abetted by Prof. A. near luture. Anyway, so much for large field of candidates will he avail- odds. / nd all such victoriesare an
nounced.
regulars throughoutthe season.
Raap, Rev. W. J. Van Kersen and the
| able. Lost season Coach Schouten inspiration to nil. Dr. Kulzenga gave
The body of Ray Cooper, 16, wa-t
Capt Paul Oobel and the late Ber- Dr. J. E. Kulzenga.and enthusiastic
However, from now on there Is go- , began work on developing a new team nutnerous IllustrationsIn suppoit of
found at 10 o'clock Tuesday night at nard Kirk. Michigan's two star ends in ally endorsed by the classis.
ing to be some concertedeffort brot end this season will be able to start his main theme, and at ihe close emthe head of Norris creek. FruUport. 1922. Jackson Keefer, one of the best
Rev. A. Knrreman and Chas. Stop- to bear, and the Chamber of Com- .his squad with four or five second- phnslzedthree points: He urged the
He had been duck hunting all day hack ever developed it Michigan, ples were elected to the council of merce will not stop until a new da- | season
students to make a resolution now to
and a search was begun when he did r ran kiln C. Cnppon, one of Mlchl- Hope college.
pot is
I ducted the Model Meat Market for the do their best to be the men and worn*
not return In the evening. It la be- •ran's greatest full hacks. Douglas F.
Rev. J. Bovenklrk was nominated
That was the sense of a meeting of past quarter century, has sold
they would like to be; to form aalieved his gun was dischargedas he Hohv 185 pound halfback and Robt to serve on the board of superintend- the directors and the executive com* business to his son Edward Phernam- "ociatlons that will help them to be
stepped out of his boat. Cooper was T. Knode. who ably filled Klpke’s ents of the Western Seminary.
mittee of the Chamber of Commerce bucq. The new owner has been con- their best selves; nnd to play squarea studeht at Muskegon high school. •dace last year when Klpks was on
nected with the businessfor many today, nnd then let tomorrow take
The rules of order of the Classis cf on Tuesday
The total number of adults attend- he sick list, sre lost to the squad this Grand River were revised to meet the
The men back of thla organizationyear* and the change In ownership care of Itself,
ing the fair at Holland was 13.520 and voar as are W. J. Van Orden. R. M. needs of this classis and revised were are bound that this depot problem will not cause any change In the con* Dr A. Pieters pronounced the bene2.403 children passing through the Garfield. R. F. RosatM. and George unanlmously
will be disposed of once and for all, duct of the business, except that the idictlon.
gates. The total number of vehicles iunleavy. who played In the Ohio
At the Instance of the classis of and plans are being well laid to put former owner will retire from
upon the grounds was 2,431. The to- State gamt lost fall.
Grand river candidate A. J. Westmaas Holland’s right to a new depot prop- participationIn the
FOR SALE _ 182 acre farm clay loam
tal amount In receiptsfrom gates and
Realizing the difficulty of securing was at the evening service ordained erly before President Alfred of the Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Phernambucq and muck Ideal for dairy or muck
grand stands was $9,960.80. A detail- men to take the places of those lost. to the gospel ministry of a missionary Pere Marquette
will soon leave for California where farming. For particulars write W. J.
ed compilation covering four years F. H. Yost, veteran coach. Invited the evangelistto serve In the foreign field. Holland has had many meetings they expect to spend the winter with Watkins. Haatlng.Mich. 4tE10-l3c
will be published tomorrow.
largest squad in the history of Mich- in the candidate's home church, the nnd banquets on this project before, Mrs. Phernambucq'sson, William LOST _ Small green leather handbag
It Is stated that 560 was the largest igan to return for early practice. president of classis. Rev. J. Boven- but something always came up to Last.
containingname, money, keys, etc.
number of students enrolled at Hope Michigan,facing one oi the hardest kerk, the candidate's own pastor, pro* knock the thing In the
Liberal reward. Return to Holland
College at one time. This year the S',h''dule8 that a Wolverine team ever sided, read the form for ordination,The comfnltteeappointed to take
City News office^
HAMILTON
enrollment will be still larger, but a/.tempted, will he representedthis led in the laying on of hands and the this matter up with the president
year by a team largely chosen from
prayer of ordination and charged the the railroad Is a real live one,
Mrs. H .J. Juries was a Holland vlsJust how much President
-----I CARD OF THANKS.
could not give out offlcally.
8 TT1<‘n• 5Vn a,h md many of the nely, ordained missionary.Rev. J. E. Holland may be assured that these ftor last week.
wish to extend our sincere
the students can be found men of p,ace8 vacated by the 10 absent letter Kulzenga, also a son of the church, men will not stop In their effort* un- F. Maroe from Chicago Is visiting
thanks to our many relatives,neighall nationalitiesIncluding Japs,, Chi- moJ1 , ! have ,0
with green oreached the ordination sermon. Rev. til something tangible 1a forthcoming at her home in Hamilton.
Lambert Gates moved to hi* new bors and friends, for the sympathy
nese, Indians, and naturally the ' ITiatP['la'that has never proven Its W. J. Van Kersen charged the con- from the Pere
'gregation.All the miniaters present These mei\ appointed to do this task farm west of Diamond Springs Mon- and help shown us during the sickWhites.
I woTr,h4 ulndpr Are.
were Invited to participatein the lay* ore Mayor E P Stephan. Q. J, Dlek* day.
nesfe and death of our dear wife and
ing on of hands. Rev. Westmaas di»- ema. A. H. Landwehr, Arthur Vi*- Mr. a!nd Mrs. Oscar DeGroot and mother, and for the beautiful floral
missed the
scher and Con De
daughter Emma Gladys together With offerings. Also Rev. A. Karreman
Classis by r.tung voted grateful ap- These men will have facts and flg- Mr. Harry Coppel and sister Winnie
for the comforting words spoken and
S,Ha„d0Urr;:
predation for the royal manner ,‘n urei to show why Holland Is entitled of Ellsworth, were visitorsat' »he
also those
who so kindly donated
h|e** *h- ..... . 'n* '’e ladies cared to a new passenger depot, and ha* home of Mrs. O. Rutgers.
t
*:1 cb' a: for the memers of
been enU/Jert to a new one for a
Channelles and - daughter meir
a
According to the rule adopted th« score of
Glendda Sarah accompanied them
*,er™ Molengraf.
'lassie will meet with the Reformea The committee has already met and their home upon their return last Satand Mrs. Tony Hesselink.
Session the second Tuesday in April, will try to have something definiteby urday. ghe will be & gueet at the
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Tuttle.
,or ,hMe
the end of the month, and In time for Groot home for an indefinitetime.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Molengraf.

OF
THREE SECONDS

ington..

over into another year if the submitting of them is too long delayed.
The Model Drug store has just
placed Lboautifulelectric sign weighing 700 pounds, containing thirty 75
candle power lights. The sign Is so
placed at the corner of the building
that It will be visible from both River
avenue ajjd 8th street. The sign Is 9
feet mjp. and the word “drugs” is
spelled out in electric letters each
more than a foot
/
Fire swept Berkley, Calif., burning
100 homes and doing damage of 110,000,000, rendering 2,000 homeless.
Holland Will be especially interested
in this item from the fact that Chas.
8. Dutton and family, well known In
this city, are residents in Berkley. It
also is the largest college town west
of Chicago and it is stated that several of the building have been reduced to ashes.
Two new boulevard lights have
been placed on Hope College campus
at the cross walk. The improvement
was very necessary and the grounas
are now yvell lighted.
Hundred per cent meetings are unusual. However this can be said of a
meeting of the Chamber of Commerce
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the unfinished race In the second erent of Thursday. Below will be
found a detailed report of all the

HISTORY r,kC** b7

Although an exact compilationof
I Holland Day Fair attendancecannot

h*,kU• flnl*hlns u&

BABU8 WIN

BANKBOOKS
IN CONTEST

th® card

Tharsday — tnd Brent
2:19 Pace. Purse $800

Pago Five

William Leach of Grand Rapids
v
and Mrs. Laura Stratton,also of that
The game between the Kelley Ice
Nine bank
were issued on
citjr^ •erlouily Injured^ Crtufim ut Grand itapidf And th#
Wedneaday afternoon by the three Studebaker light six sedan driven by Holland independentsal Wstvrworka
1 Leach wont Into a ditch near NunJPara Smuiuuy was rather an uninterHolland banks for nine babies under Ca, Ottawa county, Sunday,
eating game, one-sided,‘and long
two years old who won prizes at the] According to the story told by Mr. drawn odl.
Holland fair in the bauy contest. I Loach he was forced Into the ditch by
It might bo called a comedy of erThere were 84 babies In the contest. Un oncoming speeder who would have rors wlm the errors breaklfigin HolAll were weighed and measured and struck him had he not turned. Mr. land's favor.
thoroughly examined at tne Health | Leach
* J1 managed to get his car out of Mkas was In the box for the Ice
Center at the fair and nine prizes tho ditch and under its own power he, frettm8 wh0 allowed six men to walk,
were handed out.
reached Grand Haven where the car whUe hka wa8 lhe toI, uken by

O'

_i
•

1
booits

2
Barbara, brm., by
Thla exclamationwas in the be given at this time, suffice it to say
Strongmont. C. M.
Thompson, owner and
mouth of every Havenlte Saturday
alien^anc*at th® *alf
I far surpasses the number at any predriver, Hartford ......... 1 1 3 3 3 1
night when the first burning. of the' vious Wednesday In the history of the
Major Axworthy. bg.,
by Kaffir Axworthy,
Fiery Cross, emblem of the Klan, was
^
witnessedon Dewey Hill across1the J A downpour of rain at 5 somewhat E. M. Joslln, ownar
and driver, Fowlerharbor at Grand Haven. The hill is spoiled the race card during the aftso situated that the burning was vis- ernoon and none of the events were
ville ............................2 2 2 1 1 2
ible from any part of the city. Much : finished. Tne directors could have 1 Isaac Masters, bg.. by
talk has been heard of the Ku Klux called off these races but felt that
Dan Master, L. W.
| In the class from one to six monthi' was left for
| lne locul8i
Cays, owner and driKlan activities throughout the nation rather unfair to the horsemen and
old babies first prize was won by
Loach suffered severe bruise* and j Anderson pilching for Holland let
4
3
12
2
ver
Caasopolls.
Mich.
and especially Michigan since decided to finish up the heats on
Ellen Lane Boss, second prize by Mrs. Stratton was badly bruised and | th0 hard.hUllng Kelleys down with,
brings the affair nearer home. Hoi- Thursday left unfinished on Wednes- 7 Hurley Boy, chg., b>
John A. Vander Woude, third prize had several ribs fracluJc^'AJJ a[)Jj only seven hits, struck out three men,
Hcdgwood
Boy,
Glovland and other cltieis south of Grand day.
by Herbert Colton, Jr.
bu lance took them to Grand Rapids i and ai|owed not a piaycr t0 waik.
er, v
owner, Benton
Haven have witnessed Ku Klux demAt the beginning the track was
In the class from six months to one Sunday night after they had received Thp fealurcH of tho game weM th^
Harbor. L. De Long,
onstrations and have had evidence of rather heavy owing to the .rain the
year Noreen De Young won first treatment at the Hatton Hospital.
hitting of White of tho visitors who
driver ........................ 3 p 4 4
Klan activitiesfor some weeks past day before, but hard work In the
prize, Earl Steketee second, and Paul
Both rear tires and right rear got three hits out of four times up
put this was the first time that any morning brought the course In good 3 Alice Gordon, bm.. by
Dame, third.
wheel on Leach's car were damaged, to bat. Anderson's two bagger toGordon Prince. C. H.
evidence of the Klan had been brot condition by the time the gong rang
In the class from one to two the fenders were badly bent and glaus center and the fielding of Garry BatStuart owner and drito the county seat.
for the first heat.
years first prize was won by Henry 1 nthe doors and headlights was also ema.
ver. Paw Paw. Mich. 5 6 5
The burning of the croas took place
During the speed program there
Rogers Stroop, second prize by Ar- smashed.
Cooley Tod. him., by
at about 9:30 Saturday night and were an unusual number of minor
line Ruth Shannon, and third prize
An Overland touring car near Tho House of David from Bentoo
Tod
Mac.
J.
A.
Johnquite a throng of people gatheredto accidentscaused by breaking down
Grand Haven was also forced Into a
by Marion J. Overweg.
Harbor was present at Waterworks
son
owner
and
driver.
watch the flaming emblem.
sulkies.
First prize In each case was a $3 ditch on Saturdaynight and was badBenton Harbor .............. 9 9
It is stated that the Klan held their
Just before the first heat of the
bank account, second prize a $2 ac- ly damaged when Its driver was tem- 1'ark Monday evening with King Benjamin missing.
Elbrino Belle, bm..
first big meeting on Saturday night secend event Busy Bee, owned by L.
count, and third prize a $1 account. porarily blinded by undlmmed headWhat appeared to be a hopeless deby Elbrino R. Van
though nothing has been learned to Thompson, and driven by K. Gates of
The contest was put on by the civic lights.
feat turned out to be an eleventh
Dusen owner and driconfirm thitf statement. Copies of Allegan, collided with another sulky
health
committee
of
the
Woman's
hour victory and the local bays piled
ver, Lowell. Mich. ... 7 4 8
the "Fiery Cross,” the officialpublica- because of the congestion.The drivLiterary club of which Mrs. George
Billy Clarke's Broadway Shows at up three runs In the 9th Inning, nePeter F.. bg.. by Bay
tion of the Ku Klux Klan, were distri- er was thrown to the ground and the
Albers is chairman,and was In charge the fairgrounds which had an exhiPeter. Jay Nichols,
buted among Grand Haven people on driverless pacer swept around the
of Mrs. Helen de Spelder Moore, of bition boxing hnd wrestling contest cessary to beat the team with tho
owner
driver.
that evening.
course with a one-wheal vehicle, the
the Child Welfare Bureau, of Lans- connected with the circus, consisting flowing locks.
8 7
Miller who was on the mound for
Holland, Mich ...........
other w heel being smashed In the coling, Drl Blanche Haines of the child- of professionalsIn that line of woi".
the House of David was nicked for It
Lena B.. brm. by Malision.In the same event a whael was
hygiene
division of the state depart did by no means cop all medals and
DETROIT
jm- Musclvite. owner
broken from the sulky of Babe Afton
ment of health, and Mrs. Victor prizes in this city. Considering their hits and passed five men to first.
n.id driver. BloomingAnderson pitching for Holland
driven by H. SturtevanLBabe kepk
Vaughan, assistant to Dr. Haines daily training and bouts several of played
TO BE PASTOR
his usual "crack ’ gams, sedale, Mich ...................
8 7 6
going around the track repeatedly
The
examining
doctors
were
Dr. our boys gave them a show for their
curing six strikeouts,allowing eleven
without a driver to the delight of the Time — 2:19 *. 2:17*. M6*. 2:16* Francis M. Howell, Dr. W. M. lapmoney. "Grappling 81" of Zeeland hits quite scattered,however he didn't
2:21*. 2:20
vast audience,coming in third In
pan. and Dr. Aimes of Hackley Hos- won each challenge
made, allow s man to walk.
Friday — First Event
the
race
and
apparently
did
better
pital. Dr. Aimes served as Judge. Th# and several of our men or boys played
Rev. J. C. De Vinney, of Detroit,
Up to the seventh Inning th* gams
2:22 Trot, Purse $300
alone than with a driver for In the
Woman’s Literary club was represent- their part. Mr. H. Weaver, who
Nellie Niles, blm., by Blackhas been named by the Methodist previous even* he came in flth.
ed by Mrs. James Me Lean, Mrs. holds a regimental belt on the Mexi- was tie, but In the eighth King Benjamin's men "Th* unbar be red Samstell, R. Van Dusen. owner.
In the third heat'of the same event
Frank Whelan and Mrs. C. Bergen.
Conferenceas pastor of the Methodist something happened to the cart ol
and driver Lowell, Mich ........ 1 1 1 Thursday afternoon the attendants can border In 1917 In boxing, won son's" milled, scored three, brought
the victory In a seven minute wrest- about by three hits sandwiched with
Hazel Custer, chm., by Ed
were to be Mrs. George Albers, Mrs. ling challenge with tho circus heavychurch in Holland to succeed Rev. G. Dan Hope, owned and driven by C. M
Custer, Mra. Audrian owner
a couple of errors.All was excitement
Thompson.
The
horse came In 7th on
Edwin
Moore
and
Mrs.
Bergen.
Miss
B. Fleming who will assume the pasweight, and challenged Mr. Bailey, after that moment. In the Sth HolGrand Rapids, driver, Bob
the
rim
with
the
tire
dragging.
Gray
and
Miss
Hoekje,
Muskegon
vistorate of a Methodistchurch in EatAudrian ......................- .......... 3 2 3 iting nurses, assisted Wednesday: the Canadian for a 24 round boxing land with three men on bases and
In the secomj heat of the first
on Rapids. Mr. De Vinney is a prombout, which the manager would not only one out could only push In ond
Turo, brg., by Walnut Hall,
event
the
sulky
of
Emir
Gregor
was
Miss Koertge was In general charge. accept. Holland and our neighboring
inent Methodistminister, having held
Glover, owner, Benton Harrun. Woldring bunted, forcing Shaw
badly
wrecked.
The
driver of this
In addition, to the bank account, towns contain very good men In this Into home. Babe was rearly taken
pastorates in Grand Rapids, Mt.
bor, L. De Long, driver ........ 4 3 2
horse, F. Talbot, rolled over unto the
each
prize winner will receive a pho- work considering the training the loIMeasant, Big Rapids and Detroit.
Silver Bell bm.. by Silver
on a double, and Doc Walts was robtograph from the Jones studio.
"He is one of 4he finest men in the course, badly shaken up, but unhurt.
cal boys are receiving.
Davitt, C. M. Thompson,
bed of a nice hit by *a pretty catch
The
doctors
and
nurses
and
memconference”, said Rev. Mr. Fleming
owner and driver, Hartford 2 4 4
of Vleret*.
bers
of
the
olvll health committee exA real treat was in rtor« for ths
today, "and the people of Holland
Miss Alcyron.bm. by Red
In the 9th "Hick" Hoover first u*
pressed their appreciationfor the
will like him. He has been a persona!
To walk from on« end of America got a hit, Garry Batema drew a WSDt*
Alcyron John Mohl, owner
race fans at the Community Fair on
Health
Center
that
the
fair
associafriend of mine since 1 was a boy and l
to another these days when moat Woldring got a Kk, Walts flysd out
and driver, Grand Rapids.... 5 5 6
tion has placed at their disposal. The walks are auto rldea haa become auch
can't speak too highly of him. He is a Thufsday.
Tima— 2:21 *. 2:22 *, 2:22.
to third base. Spriggs struck out, but
baby
contest
Is
expected
to
arouse
forceful preacher and a fine pastor
a commonplacethat a Hope College catcher missed th* ball. Ashlsy then
Second Event— 2:26 Pace, Purse $300
much Interest In the regular weekly student decided to stroll In from his came through with a hit sending In
Not alone was the regular program
and comes here with a record of genDan Hope, brg. by unknown
good but both events of the day C. M. Thompson, owaer and
bnhy -clinic that will be held each home In New York state to Holland two runs, enough to win th* gams.
uine service to his credit."
Mr. De Vinney and his family, con- before were left unfinished because
driver, Hartford ...............1 12 2 1 Friday morning at the Hospital annex Instead of taking the more convenafter this.
sistingof his wife and ten children, of the sudden rain storm and these
tional means of traveling by train.
Busy Bee, by Esae Bee, L.
will move to Holland within the next excitingfinishes the following day
Elmer J. Van Ijire, of Wolcott. New
Thompson, owner, Allegan
No 9813— Exp. Oct. f
week or two and he will probably oc- were also witnessed by Thursday's K. Gates, driver ................3 3 1 1 2
York, started out on foot to reach Hoi
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
patrons.
Twenty-fire
babies
were
examined
cupy 4he local pulpit nuxi Hunday.
land and he arrived here saf* and STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probatf
Rosebud, bm., by unknown
Johnnie Boone of Holland, one of Ernest Do Haan, owner and
Mr Fleming’sappointment to the
sound after four days of traveling, Court for the County of Ottawa.
at
ths
baby
clinic
at
ths
Holland
fair
the
most
expert
horse
Jcckeys
In
the
Eaton Rapids church is In the nature
driver, Holland ................2 2 6 3
only a little more time being taken to In the Matter of the Estate of
of a fin^ promotion. The congrega- state, brought his horse owners Into
Tne Leader, brm., by Major
health center on Thursday and nine make the Journey than would have
FRANK J. Kl’ITE, Deceased.
either
first
or
second
money
on
every
tion in Eaton Rapids has a fine
been the case had he traveled by rail.
Mubclvlte A. H. Worrllou,
Notice Is hereby given that ft>ur~
church building that cost $65,000, a event.
of these received prizes. Three first He carried a knapsack but did not
owner and driver, HarUnlike Wednesday's races, there
ten thousand dollar parsonage, a
prizes, consisting of a bank book try to carry hjs trunk with him, hav months from the «th of Bepfesmbsr
tford, Michigan ................5 4 4 4
membership of over 600 and a Sunday were no mishaps and the weather and 10 Sliver, sm., by Hen.-y C.
with three dollars In It. were given, Ing sent that on ahead of him by ex A. D. 1923. have been allowed, for
creditorsto present their claims \
School of over 700. The church Is track were Ideal.
three second prizes of $2. and three press. He had little difficulty getting
Smith. Ray Well owner
against said deceased to said court of
The grandstandaltho not quite so
free from debt and is a strong factor
third
prizes
of
$1.
In
each
case
also
rides from passing autolsts and
and driver, Allegan* ........4 5
well filled as on Wednesday when evin the life of that community.
ho pr^e winner will icceive a pho- walked only a comparativelyshort examinationand adjustmentand that
12 Pastime, owner, Dlemer.
all creditors of said deceasedare retograph
made
by
the
Jones
studio.
During his four years’ service in ery availabJS peat was taken was
Zeeland, Mich ................... C 6
distance.
quired to present their claims to said
Tho prize winners on Thursday
Holland Mr. Fleming has been very within a few hundred scats of being Time — 2:22 *, 2 :24 *. 2:21 *. 2:21 *.
o
court, n* the probate office,, In the
were: one to six months old babiessuccessful in his work. He has re- filled to capacity,so from that stand2:21*. 2:23
Announcementwas made Monday City of Grand Haven, Ity salft’ county ceived into the church 237 members point the fair directors cannot-, help Third Event— 2:17 Trot Parse $200 first. Mildred May Seholten. daughthat Capt. C. A. Llppincott, who will on or before the flth day of Jamwy.
er of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Seholten
in full communion, 138 on probation, but be satisfied.
Alita. brm.. by Treganthe. C.
Capt. Q. B. Lofberg aa super- A. D., 1924, and that said ctotaswwlU..’
The events by heats of both Wedof Zeeland: second, Roy Vernon succeed
and has baptized 86 persons. More
H. Stuart, owner and driver,
intendent of the Tenth Coast Guard be heard by said court on
than $6000 was spent on building Im- nes end Thursday’sracing cards folPaw Paw Mich .........................Ill Mishor, son of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil district at Grand Haven, had arrived Tuesday the Sth day of JanUtry A. D.
\
Mlsner of Holland: third. Gladys Maprovements, and the Indebtedness was low:
Hattie V. Todd, brm., by Iowa
and would take over the poat at once. 1924, at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
Wednesday’s Events
rie De Vries, daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
reduced by $2,400, bringingIt down
Todd, Rivers & Sons, owners
Capt. Lofberg left Tuesday for San Dated Sept. 6, A. D. 1923.
to $5,300. The past year has been First Event — 2:30 Trot. Purse $3Q0
Niles, Mich.. Rivers, driver.. 2 2 2 Cpfle De Vries of Holland.
Francisco, Calif., where he will take
JAMES J. DANHOF.
She
months
to
one
year
old
babies
the best year the Meihodist church 1 Emir Gregor, bm., by TomTeddy Exponent, by The Exover the post us superintendentsof
Judge of Probate.
my
Gregor
owner,
C.
Tay—first.
Hester
Angelina
Tlmmer.
has had financiallysince It wax orponent, Chas. Long owner
of the 12ih Const Guard district emlor, Coopersville,driver
ganized. The sum of $6,175 was
and driver, Allegan. Mich ..... 3 3 3 daughter of Mr. .and Mrs. Louis Tlm- bracing siuiions along the coast of
F. Talbot ..............................14 11
mer of Holland; second. Jeannett*
raised for benevolences,the church
.. Time— 2:24 *. 2:23 *. 2:21
No. 9801 — Exp. Oct. 6
Vanden Bosch, daughter of Mr. and California and on half of Oregon's
budget amounted to $4600, and the 3 Axleaf. bg., by Malnleaf,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
coast.
W.
Young,
owner
and
drivMrs. Jacob Vanden Boich of Zeeland;
church debt was reduced $1,000 makCapt. Llppincottcomes to Grand [ 8TATE OF MIGHJOAN*—^rhe Probat*
A new departure on the speed third, Alma Kapenga. daughter of
er, Grand Rapids, Mich....2 12 2
ing the total amount raised over $12.Court for the County of Ott&w^.
program
that
takes
well
and
will
bo
6 Miss Hal Direct, brm. by
Mr. and Mrs. Albert W. Kapenga of Haven from Bay Shore, N. Y., where In the Mattsr of the Estate of
000.
put on another year Is the saddle Holland.
he was superintendent of the Fifth
Baron Peter, Rivers & Son
i Adrian Glcrum, Deceased
horse show in front of the grand- One to two year old babies — first, Coast Guard district. Capt. Lofberg
owners, Niles. G. Rivers,
Notice is hereby given that four
driver ................. ............... 3 2 3 3 stand. The beautiful animals with Howard Knmmeraad,son of Mr. ana has been in charge of this district for
INDIAN
out an exception, very attractiveand Mrs. Bernard Kammernad of Hol- ten years, having come from Racino, months from the 10th of September
7 Highland Fern by Queen VICOMES TO
weU groomed appeared on the track land: second, Mary M. Kreudhof, Wls., where ho was In charge of the A. D. 1923, have been allowed for
tills. Jay Nichols, owner
creditorsto present their etalma
and
driver, Holland ............ 4 3 4 4 going through the stunts best known daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Coast Guard Station there.
A
against said deceasedto said court of
to equestrians of ability.
Time — 2:27 *4, 2:32 »4, 2:24^, 2;25
Kreudhof of Zeeeland;third, Ruth
examinationand adjustmentand that
The three gaited class was the firs', 'Harriet Gunn, daughter of Mr. and
Second Event — 2:30 Pace; Purse $300
A Welcome Home party was held all creditors of said deceaaed are reto be exhibited with seven entries.
4 Dan Tope, brg. by unknown
;Mis Ralph Gunn of Holland.
Monday evening at the home of Mr. quired to present their claims to said
An Indian of marked musical abill
In this class the beautiful saddle
C. M. Thompson, owner
The ekamlners and Judges wers and Mrs. A .Dogger, 272 East 8th Ht., court, at the probate office, In- th*
horse
"Starlight”
owned
by
R.
R.
i
and
driver
Hartford
........
1
4
7
11
ity, who has shown considerable
.Dr. G. W. Thomas, Dr. Howell. Dr. In honor of Mr. and Mrs. John ErickBradley of Waukazoo easily took the 'Lucy Aimes of Muskegon, and Miss son who have Just returned from a City of Grand Haven. In said county
3 Oliver Niles, bg.. by Peter
on or before the 10th day of January,
ability as a composer of Indian melohonors
and
was
presented
by
the
Niles. A. Keller. Grand
Frances M. Erb, city child welfare trip to Mr. Ericksons old home In
Chairman, Seth Nibbellnk with a blue nurse of Muskegon. The represent- Sweden. The home was beautifully A. D., 1 924, and that said claims will
Rapids, owner, J. Boone
dies, entered Hope College as
be heard by said court on
driver .......................
.
2 112 2 ribbon and a silver cup.
atives of the civic health committee decorated In red, white and blue, and
Freshman Tuesday and will begin his 1 Helen Dukeshlre, brm., by
The horse was ridden by a colorel of rhe Woman's Literary club, the or the table decorations consisted of a Tuesday, the Ifith day of January A.
work Wednesday as a regular student.
man who surely knows how to ride ganizatlon that put on the contest, steamshipcoming Into New York har- D. 1 924. at 10, o'clock In the forenooit
Wilbur Leu, A. H. WorHis name Is George La Mere and he
Dated Sent. 10 A. D. 1928.
astride. In this event Glory owned by were Mrs. George Albers, Mrs. C. Ber bor facing tho Statue of Liberty.
rllou, owner and driver,
has Just arrived In Holland from hlsl Hartford
JAMES J. DANHOF,
........................
7 7 2 3 C. P. Brown took second honors and gen, Mrs. James Me Lean and Mrs
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Judge of Probate.
home in Winnebago. Nebr.
"King” owned by Noble took third Edw. Moore.
6 Fred R., bg.. by Col.
A. Buter, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mr. La Mere during his high school
Hodges, Neal Russel, ownhonors.
As a kind of continuation of thes* Koenig, Mr. and Mrs. John Berkomdays was a member of the band
er and driver ........................
4 2 6 4
In the hunting and jumping class clinics,baby clinics wiU be held ev- pas, Mr. and Mrs. A. Dogger, Mr. and
No. 9864— Exp. Oct.
•at Haskell Institute, the largestIndian
7 Baron Medium, by Baron
"Tennessee,"owner Brown, took 1st ery forenoonat the Holland hospital Mrs. S. Karsten and Mr. and Mrs. J.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
school In the West located at LawHall, Henry Ellis, owner
prize; "Satan" owner, Roger Strict, annex.
Erickson.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probaterence. Kansan. He has also traveled
and driver Mishawaka,
second: "Springfield."owner C. P
Mr. and Mrs Erickson told the
Court for the County of Ottawa.
two seasons in Chautauqua, as a
Indiana ...........................8 9 8
Brown, third.
•lory of their long Journey to an in- In the Matter of the Estate of
member of nn Indian orchestra. He 8 Rosebud bm., by unknown
An exhibition that cannot help but erested group of listeners and a deIn the High School class. "Queen,
Egbert Bredeweg, Deceased'
plays the cello, the clarinet and the
Ernest DeHaan, owner and'
owner. Noble, captured 1st prize receive expressions ot admiration lightfulevening was spent.
Notice Is hereby given that four
oboe, and also sings, having a fine
driver, Holland .......
3 3 4
"Cherry."owner. John Boone. 2nd when one enters the art hall at the
months from the Jlth of September
barytone voice.
9 Axlady, bm., by Axtlen, H.
prize; and "Horse" ridden by Miss Community Fair, is a miniaturecity
A. D. 923. have been allowed for
Mr. La Mere's chief claim to recogThe clubs of Hollan 1 are hard a: creditors to present their claims
Vm Dyk owner and driver,
street some 40 feet long.
Fcrgueson, took 3rd prize.
nition however is that he has done
The street Is. filled with •beautiful work making preparations for the op against said deceased to said court Of
Holland ............................
9 8
ronnlderable work In the line of In- 10 Babe Afton bm., by jersey.
On Thursday the saddle horse homes, a cement side walk is laid the
examinationand adjustmentand that
terpreting the native Indian melodies
B. H. Sturtevant, owner and
events that were staged In front of entire length, there are curbs and enlng of the winter's wuk. Many of all cr* dltors of said deceasedare reto the American public. He has helpdriver, Allegan,,J. Moll
gutters
and
trees,
with
sidewalks
the grandstand again took with the
quin d to present their claims to said
ed such noted composers as Lleuranco
these organizations will resume their enurt. at the probate office. In the
driver ....................................4 3
fair patrons, and we simply must add leading to every home, beside a con
and Charles S. Skllton with Indian 5 Busy Bee by Esse Bee, L.
ictivltlis
about
October
first
after
the
Crete driveway to a miniaturegarng<‘
this new departuieto next year's at
City of Grand Haven, In said county
suites, and his work has been given
Thompson, owner. Allegan,
in the rear upon which also minia- summer vacation and some of them on or before the 11th day of January,
tractions at the Community fair.
by such famous bodies as the Minnea- K. Gates driver ....................5 5 5
have
already
resumed.
Mr. C. P. Brown is superintendent ture automobilesare placed. Each
A I)., 924. and that said claims will
polis orchestra,the New York Philha*- Time — 2:22 *4, 2:24 >4, 2:25Vi. 2:25V*
The Rotary club meets right along tie heard by said court on
of that department, and he handled home Is surrounded by a green lawn
monlc orchestra, and the Boston
2:25 Vi
all these events Ilk 3 a veteran, back and in the rear of each little hous- •luring the summer months, one rea- TuoHdny,the 15th day of January,A.
Symphony Orchestra.His music conThursday
ed by one of the best saddle horse flowers and foliage abound In pro son being that many Rotariansfrom D 924. at 10 o’clock In the forenoon.
sists of Winnebago melodies and they
other stales came to Holland and the
First Event— -2:14 Pace, Purse $300 Judges In the country, namely Edwin fusion.
Dated Sept. 11 A D 1923.
interpret the spirit of the Winnebago
The display Is put on by the Bol- resorts during the summer and the
Cordrey of Grand Rapids.
2 Halldo, bm. by Hal B. E.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Indians to which tribe he belongs.
local
club
wants
the
advantage
of
huls
Lumber
&
Mfg.
Co.
under
the
Thursday one of R. R. Bradley'
M. Joslln owner and driver
Judge of Probate.
His skill In the composition of the na.heir
presence
Just
as
they
wish
to
supervision
of
Frank
Eszenberg,
who
Fowlerville, Mich ................ Ill horses, "Gray Gull” took the honors
tive music of the Indians is such that
meet
with
the
home
members
hero.
Miss Ferguson was in the saddle ana explained the entire getup to a repre
1 Banjo,, bg., by unknown. R. v
the noted composers with whom he
1'he Exchange club is looking forward
C. Herpolshelmer, owner,
did wonderful work as an equestrian aetntlve of this paper.
Expires Oct, — 9706
has collaborated look for big things
The littlehouses are replicasof the to one of Us most active years the STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
The Judge pronounced her mount
Grand Rapids, J. Boone
In music from him.
coming
winter
season.
Its
commitCourt for the County of Ottawa.
winning the Grand Champion prize, larger ones which the firm calls
driver ......................................2 2
Mr. La Mere comes to Hope College
and the crowd expressed their ap "Expressllve houses" In its trade tees have been hard at work and arAt a session of said Court held at
4 Roanwood, gg., by Georgle
for his education through the Influrangements have been made for some the Probate Office In the city of Grand
proval through prolonged applause mark.
B., W. Gnnage^ owner and
ence of Rev. Mr. Watermulder, who
The toy homes so to speak are exact very good speakers during the next Haven In said county, on the 8th day
driver. Allegan,driver, ........4 3
She was presented with a ribbon and
is at the head of the Winnebago Mismodels built to measure that now few months.
a beautiful large silver loving cup.
of September A. D. 1&23.
5 June D., by Joe Kirk, C.
sion and who Is himself a graduate of
The Century Club will resume its
Other prize winners in the grand adorn some of the thoroughfaresof
Thompson owner and drivPresent: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Hope.
meetingson the first Monday In Oc- Judge of Probate.
er K. Gates, Allegan ............ 5 4 3 champion class were ‘Starlight"also Holland.
Plans are already being made to 8 Crongie Tell, bg, by Motell,
tober.
This
organization
meets
every
For
Instance
the
home
occupied
by
owned by Bradley and "Queen" ownIn the Matter of the Estate of
have Mr La Mere give a recital of Ined oy Noble, taking second and third Mrs. Dykstra on 16th street, the home other Monday night and most of the
C. H. Steward owner and
MARY VAX KEItSEN, Deceased
dian melodies later on In the year at
programs
for
the
coming
year
have
of Herman Van Tongeren on East
driver, Paw Paw, Mich
3 5 5 places respectively.
Gerrit Van Zanten having filed In
Hope College.
been
arranged
for.
Some
very
fine
In the three gaited class for wo- 14th street are shown here as well as
6 Cochato Banks, • owner,
said court his final administration acmen "Gray Gull” own'd by Bradley the homes now occupiedby Benjam alent has been securea from other count and his petition praying for tho
Audrian, Grand Rapids ........6 6
cities,
while
local
musicians
and
After a vacation of two months th*
with Miss Ferguson as rider took th“ In Veltman on W. 18th street and
Time— 2:17*. 2:16*. 2:15*
allowancethereof and for the assignHome Missionary society of the MethThe second event of Thursday that first prize. "Glory” owm-r Brown with John Harmson on East 18th St. T.i .*peakers will also take part in the mentnnd distribution of the resldusodist church held a meeting Monday was unfinished will be continued on Mrs. C. P. Brown as rider won sec- beautiful mansion of Dr. Meengs <t •ourse of the year's work. 8. R. Mc- of said estate;
evening at the home of Mrs. C. W. Friday’s card and will appear In Sat ond while "Queen" owned by Noble Grand Rapids also built by the Hol- Lean is presidentthis year of tho
It Is ordered that the
Fairbanks, 232 First avenue. The new urday’s Issue.
with Miss E. Boone as rider, took 3rd land company, Is found on this min Century Club.
Htli day of Ocfoher A. D 1923
The Social Progress club, which at ten o'clock In the forenoon at said'
president, Mrs. J. Rank, presided.
place.
lature street.
Community singing was in charge of
In the five gaited class for men,
Besides this display the company also meets every other week, Tuesday probate office be and Is hereby apAltho the first day i.t racing was "Queen" owned and ridden by Noble too has 150 photographs of exp res being Its meeting night, is getting pointed for examining and allowing
Mrs. C. Gross. ' Devotionalswere
conductedby Mrs. A. E. McClellan. As,
captured first prize; "Tennessee", slve houses built In Holland. T< also ready for the Initial gathering early In said account and hearing said petithe study book and literaturehad not 1 very eventful with spills, broken owner Brown, rider Stredwlck,took shows In the large booth the extr* October. Its year's programs will con- tion.
been received, the time was taken up wheel8i and other mlnjr accldents,no second, while "Cherry" John Boone, eonvenlencesthat are built Into earl sist of papers by the members and
It la further ordered that publfe
with discussions,and plans weroj
owner and rider took third.
house, that do not commonly go Into discussions also by the members. Dr notice therof be given by publication
R, M. Waltz is president for the com- of a copy of this order for three sucformed for the work of the comlns mishaps took place Thursday and
In the Hunters and Jumpers class. a house contract.
year. It was decided, to hold a can- onlv one on Friday when "Rosebud "Glory" owner C. P. Brown, rider
This one exhibition alone la sure ing year.
cessive weeks previous to said day of
The Woman’ Literary Club, with hearing in t*® Holland City News, a
nlng bee next week Wednesday to., owned and driven by Ernest DeHaan Andres captured first prize; "Satan 1v worth the price of admission to th
can fruit for the Aldrich Deaconess of Holland stumbled and fell and the owner and rider R Strlek. second, *<»lr and no doubt this corner of the Mrs. G. J. Dlekema as the president, newspaper printed and circulated In
will this year meet every other week said county.
Home In Grand
crowd at first thought that the neck "Tennessee,” owner Brown, rider, R "rt hall will be popular.
nstead of every week as has been the
Mrs. G. C. Moody conducted inter- of the horse was broken, but after Stredwlck. third.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
ustom until now. The number of
estlng enigmas as arranged by Mrs. careful InvestigationIt was found that
In the Shetland pony class the litJudge of Probata.
Prizes for the largest general. col
G. C. Fleming,who was unable to be the pony was uninjured and it ap tle poney owned by Jay Nichols cap- lection,composing more than 5ft var- programs will be fewer- but some A true *e«*V
.
well
known
out-of-town
speakers
present. Vocal solos were given by^ peered again In the next heat.
tured the prize.
Cora Vandc Water.
ieties, were awarded to Gerrit
mve
been
secured
to
give
variety
to
Mias Ada Whitman and piano selec- The crowd Friday although very en
Register of Probate,
’Voir of Holland, first and Klaaa Koa
tlons by Miss Eva Clark. There was thuslasttcwas not as large as In preAbout .200 teachers attended the ter of Laketown, second. Fores: the meetings.
a good attendanceand the meeting vious days, however those who flld county teachers’ instituteIn Allegan throve Farmers’ club captured first
8ALF — Van’s 1 or 2 row corn
was enthusiastic.Hostesses were come to see the races saw a fine pro Saturday. The principal speaker was premium in the farmers’ club exhibit Henry Tuls and Arthur J. Van FOR
harvesters 1r sale or rent. Delivered
Mesdames E. B. Rich and Carrier and gram pulled off without any delay.
P"of. H. Z. Wilbur of Ypsllanti norm- and the Woman’s club of Jamestown Dyke left Monday evening for Cleve- and taken •w.h’sn ‘Vnnirh. J. VenhulMisd Ada Whitman.
___
The first heat run In Friday’s races al.
land, Ohio, on business.
was awarded second premium.
2E9-22p
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46.48
M.tO'
67.06
60.00
166.60

56.44

aid might place Lawrence in an
card position.

awY

iiar&u?Labor.....

"“Jim Lawrence," he

____

To Make

As I wanted to Interview Lawrence
lext. the editor accompanied me In
:ls car to point eut the building where
’.awrence had his office. Here he left
•le, saying that If I would call at his
fflee In about an hour, he would have
be back files of the newspaper I

•

v

*

A*

•

i

^ Roche went out to telephone for his
men and Bartley walked over to the
window. I followed him and we stood

What

the

Is

are your

....

2.26

23.88

„(

.

2.20
1.07
8.16
14.40

.

Me.Ur
I™lttf^irgh
Chaniion Co.. Pipe
E'f H^t.r Co

.9.48
4.44
816.92

—

R°t«ri
Cutter.,,..

I

18.76
II.67
2.34

536.16
the B. P, W.
336.82
Adopted.
36.40
The Committee on Sidewalks reported reeommentUng that certain sidewalk* be ordered re.
Cocks
.......................................................
166.87
paired and the City Engineer be inrtruetedto
General Elec. Co.. Transformer,*_______
23.36
serve notice*for same.
Pere MarquetteBy., Freight, -------------- 2,467.33
Adopted.
. T'® Committeeon License* to whom wa* re- Reliance Coal A Coke Co.. Coal,, ........309.70
F. R. X. Mfg. Co., Fire Extinguisher, 64.30
f erred the applicationand bond of M. GoldBothnia Lbr. Co., Supplies. —
------1.98
i man to conduct a Junk «hop at 8th St. and
8.77
Co umbia Ave., reported that the said Mr. Holland Furnace Co., Material,
2.98
Goidman had erected a fence along the 8th American By. Exp., Express. .................
M. tide of hi* .premises and that same met
320,782.07
with the approval of the Committee, and thereAllowed and warrants ordered issued.
fore recommendedthat the bond be approved
B. P. W. reported the collection of 813,082.50
and licensegranted.
Light,
Water and Main Sewer Fund collecAdopted.
tions
Report* ef Select Committee*.
The special Committeeto whom was referred Accepted and the Treas. ordered charged
“•tterof tree, being killed along the pub- with the annunL
Clerk reported the collectionof 3978.75 for
* *tr<ft*because of leaky gas mains, reported having taken up the -matter with the local Licensesissued, sidewalk construction and
representativesof the Gas Works and that paving assessment.
Accepted and the Treas. orderedcharged
they have been assured that the system will be
*
revised so that there will be no leakage in the with tha
grCity Treas. reported the collectionof 821,868.79 for 7th and Lincoln Ave. Paving and
On motion of Aid. Blue,
mam.-r oi extending*the sidewalks on 17th St imvlng bonds and accrued intereat
and
39,008.22for pacing assessments,hospital
St®
of Fairbanks Ave., north of 8th
feea, etc.
8t.. to the north end of aaid street,was reAcceptedand the Treas. orderedcharged
ferred to a specialCommitteeof three to be
appointed by the Mayor, and to the City At. with the amounts.
torney. Mayor appointed as such Committee: Justice Van Schelven reported the collection
of 844.76 Ordinancefines and Officers’fees,
Aid*. Dykrtra. Peteraon and Wiekerink.
and presentedTreasurer's receipt for the
Communication*From Boards and
amount.
City Officer*.
Acceptedand the Treas. orderedcharged
_The following cl aims approvedby the Hoswith the amount.
££1 ,Bo*r;d1. 1928. were ordered ccrCity
Treas. reported relstiveto City and
Uficd to the Common Council for payment:
Holland Gas Works. Ga* ........... ......-___| 1.77 School Taxes as follows:
........ ........—
8303,784.74
G. Grissen, Scavenger Work,™ .......... ... ie.05 Total of Roll
Amount collected on and before
80.94
Aug.
15
----^ -------------------297,593.68
E R. Squibb A Sons, Drugs, etc., ......... 27.77
Citizens Tel., Rent. Calln _______ _______
4.30
'
t 6,141.06B. P. W, Light, etc. ................ .....
46.29Collectedafter August 15 ...............
2,391.00
DeFouw Elec. Co.. Fixtures _ __
3.20
A. Harrington. Coal.,.,______ _________ I!?.
26.98
Leavinga delinquent amount of ......| 3,760.06
Superior Ice Co.. Ire. ........ .........
11.84
Fees on amount collectedalter Aug2.50
ust 15 ------: ....... ...... .......................
96.64
Model Laundry,Laundry .... ............
68.86
Adopted and the Treas. ordered credited
RobbertBros.. Meats, etc ..................
73.42
with the uuoollectcdamount and charged with
Van Putten's Groc.. Groceries,etc.
119.42
Vaupel’s Phar, Drug*.. ______ ----- 116.26 the collectionfees.
Clerk reported having collectedand receiptDu Mez Bros. Cotton. Egg* ........... ------ 20.02
Jacob Bovcn. Milk. Egg. .................------ 44.94 ed for 9400.00 for tie purpose of keeping In
HollsndGas Works. Gas ............... ..........5.68 good order and repair the burial lota, monuDamstra Bros, Labor, Repairs ______........ - 63.90 ments, vaults and lot improvements, as well as
Alice Frv, Cook ............ ................. ....... 66.46 lor the planting and care of fl-wersor shrubAgnes Visaer, laundress................. --------81.73 bery on the lots and grave* of Wilhelmina Van
Raalto, deceased, a-d J. G. Van Putten and
Minnie Ensing. Domestic .... ............ ......
69.45
wife, deceased.Said money to be invested as
«r*’ S’
Mending ..... — L_. 4.47 provided for by City Charter, and recommendMrs. P. Biot, Rent ..................
.....
10.00
Henry Gecr’lngs.Janitor ................ ..........50.00 ed that the matter be referred to the ComAnn Iben. Office Glrl..._._ .............. -------20.00 mittee on Ways and Means.
Adopted.
Mabel Miller. Sunt .... ....... ........
--------106.44
Rena Boven. Asat. Supt _____________------ 125.00 City Engineer rc-virtcdcs* (mated amount*
Edna Gingrich. Nuraa.,, ...... ..... ------- 10.00 due H. J. Glover k Son on their paving conDcanetta Ploeg. Nuree. ...... .............. ----- 100.00 tract aggregating 818,467.24.
On motion of Aid. Laepple.
Helen Joldcrsm*. Nuree. .......... ..... ------ 85.00
Resolved that the amount be allowed and
Ethel Sabin. Nuree. -------------- ------ ------ 100.00
that a warrantbe issued for same subject to
Nora TerBcek, Nurse _______
-------- 66.25
the result of the conference of the Committee
to whom was referred the notices of Taber
Allowed and warrants ordered ismed.
The following rlslms approved by the Board Const. Co, and individualsfor labor claima.
Carried.
of Park and Ccm'-teryTrustee*,Sept. 4, 1823.
B. P. W. reported that at a meetingheld
were ordered certified to the Common Council
Sept.
4, 1923, plans and estimate of eost for
for payment :
a
sanitary sewer in 26th St. between River
H. Kreker Plbg. Co, Labor, etc.
,.| 1.63 and College Avis, was approved and ordered„
John Van Bragt, Snpt. ______________ ________ _ 91.67
A. B. Kammeraad. Lsibor _________ __________ 8.80 referred to the Common Council.Total estiNieu warns, labor -------------------78.35 mated cost. 82,930.63. Also a sanitary sewer
Dick Overweg.labor ................. ........... 73.36 in 21st St. between Centraland Mlchigair
A. Wrsterhof, Labor --------- ----------- -------- 68.46 Avenues. Total estimated cost, 11,290.46.
On motion of Aid. B’ue.
J“- V" Houw. labor and House Rent 22.72
The n’*p«
“T r m* —-re ad-ptA. B. Kammeraad. Labor ___________L_. 68.C7
ed and ordered filed in the Clerk'* office for
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was

have them

what some people would
say. when It became public that the
butler had not heard Slyke's voice
again after Lawrence's departure. But
for myself, I could not connect gnllt
with the thin, nervous figure beside
It

.Telt, you have a good deal of work
to do today. I want you to find out
all you can about the men who were

Just

call

..

S

upon

you
They

desire to

make

..

me.

at the poker game. Then vou must
tie that man Lawrence and get his
«tory.' Find out why he stayed behind the others. If you have any
time left, you had better look up In
Hhe flies of the local newspapers the

“What did he want to see
about

r

your telephone service

you

I asked.

—

..

astonishment.

dqn’t think that had anything

"Yes. It seems foolish,doesn't It?
But that's what he wanted t® see me
asked in wonder.
about. He said he had lots more thaa
He gave me one of tlioee smiles of he needed, and that he could let me
!:hla that t£ll nothing, and drawled bqve five coses.’’
ttt, "1 am not saying, but you know
I said nothing, trying to digest this
we came up here on a burglary case, astonishing Information.I had been
not a murder mystery."
wondering wbat It was that Slyke
He did not give me time to won- wanted to see Lawrence about, and
der what his reply meant, but ron- had even made several guesses; but
tlnued, “Better go to Currie'sand get never In my wildest Imagination had
the calf Here are the names of the I supposed that It was about whisky.
I could understand why Lawrence
men you are to see.”
As I was leaving the room he waved should want to buy It, for good whlshla hand fend called after me with a ky is hard to get ; but why Slyke, pre•mil*, "Good lack! See you tonight.” sumed to be a rich man, should want
to sell five cases was beyond my com-

.

X*ndcn

as efficient as possible.

Lawrence flushed, then half grinned,
as he answered,"He asked me If I
wanted to buy some Scotch whisky.’*
"Buy <:OD>e whisky?” I repeated In

burglary of last year.4

youf*

......

......

placed his hand on my shoulder

to do with the murder, do

Umber

|

phone problems?

him.’’

looking out at the view.

^ "You

make

broke several times, "I did stay; but
the other men will tell you that I was
going home with them until Slyke
asked me to wait a moment. I had
no Idea beforehandwhat he wanted.
I wish to God I had gone with the
rest. Some d — d fool will say I killed

house."

He

question did not

__

Water Courees to 'whom'wTui referred *the
petition for the construction of water malm

St.

crime.

My

of

Accepted end
On motion of Aid.

In 28thR.n.im
recommendingthat the matter be referred to E1#ctxieAppliance Co., Hoec.

J

by my side any easier. He answered
quickly, In a high-pitched voice that

16.33

Jlolleman-Dewaerd Co., Supplies,
IMl*. AJ8UV*,
ri««B>8V.
........
I
“e1* Tnu»»Line*. Freight
............. F:
| The Committee on Public Buildingsand Jno. De Boer, Supplies...................
First
State
Bank.
Rent,
Deposit
Box,,
V Property were requeued to have the Board
Room on the third floor cleaned and proper Buse Mach. Works Cutting Pipe,, ......
Edison Elec. App. Co., Repairs -----£Burroughs Add. Meh. Co., Maintenance
!

]

upset?"

**-,£•

,n Holland
Sled.
Brieve,

8181.60..

j

(

reply at once.
“Roche," he said at length, “I am
•ure It was murder, not suicide. It’s
one of the most mysterious crimes I
have ever heard of. We are up In the
air. We know of ho reason either for
Slyke's having been murdered or foi
his having killed himself. There Is n
great deal yet to do. You had better
get a couple of your men up here as
gnlckly as possible and search the

ktTS

04.44
9.80
J. Andrme A Bone, Croee Arina ------181.76
Foe tor la Inc.. Lamps _________________________
W. W. Strickler* Broa.. Pipe Cotter 78.50
4.66
StandardGroc. Co.. Soap.,
28.20
01.42
6.88
72.81
1.00
2.76
1.61
84.94

_____

v
*•
the^lrectTofT^or^Ki

Better

Taking a chair by his side, I said,
"You were the last person, so far as
w’e can discover, to see Mr. Slyke
alive. We know that you stayed for
a few moments only, and that he himself asked that you remain. As you
were the last one to see him alive, we
are much InterestedIn what you can
tell us of how he acted. Did he seem
aervous or

20.16
64.71
18.10
.85
I.42

.60
Allowed and warrant! ordered leroed.7’^1,81 , .
„
9.21
The Committeeon Poor renorted nreaentimr
neroeene
99.00
the reportof
Clty of Holland, Auditing,
weeks ending Sept. 6, 1028, in the eum of Amer. Elec. Supp., Fuaea, Idiulatora. 167.47

paper and eyed me questlonlngly.
When I told him that, Slyke was dead
und that I had come to learn about

alone, Roche turned
to Bartley and said, “There goes your
theory of murder. You can't prove
Bow that he did not kill himself."
Bartley listened to Roche with the
air of a man whose thoughts were far
away. When he paused, he did not

1.170.20

*.80
A. H. Brinkman,Freight.Cartaga .......
28.66
72.44
126.00
406.81
......

_

bore the sign “Law Office."At a
desk, reading a newspaper, was a man
of about forty-five, with a very thin,
nervous fuce. He threw down the

When we were

-

{a<\.yer Hoaw* L*bor .....................
, A. Westerhof. Labor. ______ _____

Your Service

WaUr

M.»6

City Tnat. Portage...__ _____________________
City Clark. Portage.
| WeeUrn Dnloo, Rent. Telegram.,
. B. Vande Bunt*. Labor ---------!

vanted ready for me."
Lawrence’s office was on the second
floor of a brick building,and his door

him.

—

..

aald, ' “could
•ave had nothing to do with Slyke’s
leath. Lawrence Is so- darned nervus himself that he would never have
fared to fire a gun. It’s too bad be
nayed behind last night"

Once more Miss Potter lapsed Into his Interview with him, he moved unher old sullen mood and refused to easily In his chair; but when I added
add anythingfurther. Bartley plied that we believed that Slyke had been
her with questions,but in the end sne murdered, and that as far as we knew
had added nothing to her first state- he was the last person to see him
ment that Slyke’s staring eyes had alive, he was absolutely unnerved. I
frightened her and she had closed could see that, until I mentioned the
them. She Insisted, however, that she word murder, he had thought that
had not touched the bedclothes, that Slyke had committed suicide. For a
they had been close around his neck second I womjered If, after all, he had
and up over his chin when she found not had something to do with the

61.64
61.00
00.00 Ivan Boeman, Labor,
M.00> John Atkina, Trenching Power,
48.00 B. P. W.. Augurt light. Po

I

H

ard

MICHIGAN STATE

TELEPHONE

Ho”"-

'

iKtrV»r
..... ......... .. 59.06
T. KeppcPs Sofia, Cement ......................... 31.25 pobih examination ard thfc C'erk instructedto
G. Van Sehe’ven. Supt __________________________33.00 give notice that the C nrdl anil B. P. W. will
Wm. Vander Water. Sexton ................... 100.00 meet at the Council Rooms on Wednesday.

CO.

October 3. 1923, at 7 :30 p. m, to he*r objec103.00 tions to the construction of said proposed
10.00
sewers.
Clerk recommendedthat the Board of
. ,i
1734.86 Asaessorsbe instructed to prepare special
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
assessment nil* of the lots and lands comThe following claims approved by the Board
prising the several paving and sewer aisessV
of Police and Fire Commissioner*, at a meetment districtsfor Installments and Interest
ing held Sept 4. 1923. were ordered certified
saw
surprise and said, "It
due Feb. 1st. 1924.
to the Common Council for payment:
In Which I Hear More About the Bur- does seem strange. I was surprised
Hoiland Gas Works. Gat. -----------------1 2.18 Adopted.
Pursuant to the provisions "f Sections 10.
----- 109.00
tfary.
myself. I hnd heard that he had a lot
The Committeeon Claima and Accountsre- M. C. Benham. Signal*----------------11* and 12 of Title 27 of the City Charter, the
Holland. Mich., Sept. 6. 1928.
Lievense Battory Co, Storage, rtte ......... 16.10
ported
having
examined
the
following
claims
Clerk
repirted the differentamounts to be
Currie was sitting on the piazza of booze ; but we were not the closest
The Common Council met in regular session
John Liras A Co, Paint ......... ............ 10.25 assessedand re-n*»esaedwith the next general
and recommended payment thereof
Model Laundry.Laundry ------------------.46
when I reached the house.
got of friends,and nowadays a man lets and wss called to order by the Mayor.
tax roll In specialassessment against particuPresent: Mayor Stephan, Aids. Blue. K e.s. J. I. Holcomb Co, Supplies,,, ..................8 40.11 Holleraan-Dewoerd. Labor. Grease ..........
2.66
lar persons and premises as 'illows: Delinvp hurriedly and advancedto me.
his liquor go only to his pals. The Brieve, Laepple. Kammeraad, Brinkman. Pet- P. Hoeksema, Straps -------------- 2.80 H. Damson. Freight. Ctge ..........
76
quent
seavargerbills. CompulsorySewer AsCo, BatterMa. ... ........ ...... 4.69 sessment and reassured West 17th St. paVlng
“Where In the devil Is John?*’ he man who will let you have five cases erson. Wiekerink, Dykstr* and Vander HU and Holland Gas Works. Gas.-,- ----------- •«]
the Clerk. The minutesof the last meeting McBride Ins. Agency. Premium.............. 167,51 Knapp Tire Shop. Renalri. etc .............
6 63
asked.
of whisky Is u pretty good friend."
20.00 Cor. Stekriee.Patrolman ................ .......... 96.00 and 19th St. paving assessment.
Mrs. EL Ann!*, Aid— Augvfc -----were read and approved.
On motion of Aid. Brieve.
20.00
Petitions and Accounts.
oaeph Warner. Aid — August .....
apparentlyknew that
bad
I smiled at his answer.
was
P. Bontekoe. Patrolman ......... .......
97.60
The Clerk was Instructed to certify the
116.67
Sears McLean and others petitioned, re- Richard Overweg, Clark-,,-,,,
Rufus Cramer. Patrolman ....................
97.00 names, amounts and d scrlptlonsto the Board
called over to Slyke’a, but he did not right. People with Imported liquor
67.00
questing the considerationof the Council in Helen Klomparena.Asst. Clerk.
Dave O'Connor Ps'rolman ..........
95.00
of Assessors to vr. pare the necessary assess60.00
know the reason. I answered, “He Ip were not giving It away. And what the matter of paving Maple Ave. between8th Chat. H. McBride. Attorney.
H. Pwerlom. (Vrolman and Uniform. 100.00
66.66
M. B. Bawmaster,Treasurer .....
F. Van Rv. Chief ...... ........ ............... ...... 70.84 ment rolls theref r.
ever at Slyke’s; Slyke was murdered was more, few men of Slyke’s position and 19th Sts.
108.33 Dk-k Homkcs. Spec. Police ............ ...........
City Engineerr<?"ricd as follows:
Referred to the Committee on Street* and C. W. Nibbelink. Assessor,™......
6.00
66.00
last night."
were selling their private stock.
“I herewith s-jbnU n'r.ns. specifications and
J. Boerms, Janitor ------------ ----Tom Smeenge,Sp~-. Police,,,....... a ....... 6.09
Crosswalks
60.00
eatlmate
of cost of a fltxxichannel which it la
Fred Zlgtermnn;Driver ......................
94.50
His large red face grew purple.
"He told me." Lawrence continued, T. R. Van Wert and others petitionedfor a B. Olgers, Janitor ...................
60.00
proposed
to build on line Ave. from the
H.
S.
Bosch.
P.
D.
&
In*.
.......
street light on the extremewesternlimits of
Joe Ten Bri-ko. Driver ......... ............ ......... 94.60
75.00
“Murdered?" he gasped.
G —
"that he hud a great deal more than 16th St. ^t Montello Park.
B. B. Godfrey. H. O ---------------Sam Pla—rihoet Driver, ..................... 94.po point where the present creek crossesPine Ave.
87.49
pd. TV r»vV r. Drfv-r and Janitor ........ 97.00 between 3* ii St. and 14lh St, to the north
Referred to the Committeeon Public LightWho did Itr
he could use, and that he would sell
20.62
Mrs C. St ok “toe, T -sundry ..........................
4.30 line of 7th St. Fr-ui the north line of 7th St.
1.07
I told him all I knew. He listened me some for one hundred dollars a ing.
A.
H.
Brinkman.
Freight,
Ctge.
TVsta' T-L Co, Telegrams ......................95 to the lake it H "ro ws d to run the water
Holland Bottling Works applied for permit
3.00
Fire n-d We* or Fng, Subscription ....... 4.00 •hrough an open e'itcb.“ The estimate of cost
With Intense Interest tfne growing hor- cuse. That’s pretty cheap for Im- to construct a building 40x49 feet of tile, and S. Oudemolen,Wiping Rags. ......
7.00
Vanden Berg Bros, Gas ....... ................... 8.40 includes all lab-r end m.Vcr'al to be used In
tar and gravel roof, to be used as a bottling C. J. Kuite. Rent ------------------ror.
I ended by saying that
ported stuff."
7.00
the construction 1 «MP“h reinforced conworks, at the southwest corner of First Ave. Flieman Estate. Rent-- ......- ......30.00
crete or segment b’ ck sever:
Bartley would be back to dinner, he
"And then you left him?" I asked. and Lake St, Ind presented signatures of in- Mr*. F. Chapman. Nuraa., .........
>’.125.12
2.85
1900 ft. of SO-inch vver at '7,.0„|33, 250.00
N.
Kammeraad.
Shoe*
..............
APowed s-d warrants ordered Issued.
ahruggedhis shoulders.
"Yef.. He told me he was not go- terested propertyowners stating that they
6.00
City Treat, Poor Orders, - .......
Tho MWin« claims a "proved bv the Board 350 ft. of 8 ft. - •’ ft. at 924.00 ........ 8,400.00
have no objection to same.
2.05
8 manholes at «I0.0'> .....................- ....... 400.00
“There goes my visit with John. 1 ing to bed
Said someone was
John Bekken. Labor,,,,,.,..........
of Dub'lc Work# at a meeting held Sept.
Granted.
23.20
1023. were ordered certified to the Common Supporting railroad tracks ................. 200.00
Standard Oil Co. applied for permit to build Thoa. Van Zanden. Labor ...........
have been after him for u long time coming In about half-past one,"
48.16
Gerald
Elenbaas.
Labor
------------Council for pavmcnt
a drive-in service station and the necessary
62.11
to come up here; and when he (Joes,
Here was a new piece of evidence. drive ways and to install two 20 bbl. under- E Miedema. Ubor --------------- ----Total ......... ......................- ......... ...........142,260.00
Roy B. Champion.Supt ........................„.| 208.33
46.75
G. Apnledorn, Clerk .................. ...............
76.00
he finds a murder right on my door- Slyke. then, hod not gone to bed after ground tanks for the storage of gasoline on Harvey Rial. Labor ...................
On motion of A’d. Kammeraad.
8.25
Clara Voorhorst, Stetoog
northwest corner of 8th St. and Columbia Yellow Cab Co, Taxi. ........
60.00
Resolved that the plans, specifications
and
6.00
itep."
paused, then added. “1 Lawrence left, but hud waited up for the
Josle Van Zanten; Stenog ..........
42.60 estimate ef cost be and the same hereby la
Ave. and presented\ signatures of property E. P. Stephan.Rent (Garage),.
11.02
Postmaster.
Envelopes
......
.......
1°.16
M.
B.
Bowmaster.
Treas
...........
wonder
killed Slyke. I never soriie other visitor. It was curious, owners in the vicinitystating that they had
adopted and the impro’-'-mcntordered.
Eris Book Store. Ribbon,,, .................. .•«? Abe Naute. Asst. Supt ..............
10-1.17
Carried, all voting Ave.
liked him very much, but 1 know of
to say the least. One o’clock In the no objectionto same.
4.66
AM Kammeraad.
100.00
Aid. Laepple moved that the petition be Lievense Battery Co, Fluaher, ................ 69.67 A. E. McClellan. Chief Eng._,
On motion ofr AV.
Bert Smith, EnHnrer ................................
80.00
Bo reason for his being murdered."
morning Is not a usual hour for re- granied subject to Ordinance.
The matter of submitting the propositionof
1.80
Frank McFall. Engineer.....
70.00 issuing bonds for the cost of constructionof
Aid. Kammeraad moved to amend same so as
I went to the garage and hacked ceiviAg callers.
23.50 Jaa. Annis. Engineer...... .............. ......
70.00 the flood channelin Tine Ave. to a vote of
to refer the application to the Aldermen of
6.63
out his little runabout, nru started
"Have you any Idea who It was?" the First Ward with power to act. Said
70.00 the electors was referredto the Committeeon
Fred Sllkkcrs.Relief Eng ........ ..........
6.16
62.60 Wavs and
Fireman, .......... ............
for town. In front of the post office
' . .
"No," be said, shaking his bead, “I amendment prevailed. The question then re- I Voa. Oil — ......... ... ......— ............... 18.86
C. Martin. Fireman.----------------- ---------62.60
curring on the original motion as amended,
The Holland HosHtal s-hmltted their report
692.22
I stopped the car and got out. I knew haven't the least Idea.
I was
62.60
C.
Skinner/
FI reman.,,------------------------for the month of Ju)y, 1928.
.
,
2.00
60.60
Arie Vos petitionedfor permission to place V. S. Rd. Adm, Demurrage ....................t 728.00 C. J. R^reb'^'-n.Pumn Sta. Attndt.,
that If the postmaster would give me startingto go he said, ‘Stay awhile. I
66.00
an ornamentalstandard for an electric lamp Wm. Bronkhorst. Gravel — ......... ....... 10.00 to**- Voa. Storkkrm-r......................
City Inspector called to the attentionof tho
the addresses of the men who hud been am expecting a man about two, and betweenthe sidewalk and curb adjacent to hi* A H. Brinkman. Freight. Ctge ..........
M.96 Council the unsanitary conditionsexisting on
J. P. DcFeytcr. fine Foreman .............
.96
J
Hulat
A
Son.
Oil
...........
.
.....
.....
......
Nick
Prina,
Itocman
-------------------------80.24
at the card party, It would save me u have to wait up for him.’ That's all premises at 136 W. 19th St.
11th St. west of Van Raalte Ave, * /d that
162.76
Pare MarquetteRd, Freight ..............
80.24 the reside-**on said part of said ‘»?eet ^e
W. De
....... ..................
Granted.
lot of time. Upon explaining my er- I know about It."
Bolhuis Lumber Co, Lumber -------------- 27.50 Ch*s. Ter Beek. Lineman,™ -------------70.72 asking reLM.
Clerk reported that notices had been served
207.92
K. Buttles.Lineman, .............. .....
69.00
rand, he gave
the desired InforIt was not much of a clue, still It on the City by the Taber Construction Co. G. R. Gravel Co, Gravel -------------Referredto the Aldermen of the Fourth
262.36
Pond, Elec. Materman ----------------82.58
mation. One of the first names on was better than nothing. It did estab- stating that they are jub-contractors for the John Boone Labor. ------------------------187.21 Guy
Homer Ten Cato. Elec. Meter Teeter...
64.10 Wlird
Supt. Champion renorted aa follows:
99.46 M. Kammeraad. Troubleman .................
77.96
the list was that of the editor of the lish the fact that there had been doing of part of the work, vis: excavating S.' Nlbffilnk. Ubor ----- -----“For some time 1 have felt that a consider188.66
and hauling stone, under a contract with H.
!«. Kamer’lng.Water Into- ............ —
84.96 able Improvementmight be made In our Eleclocal newspaper,and It suggested an someone else with Slyke that night. J. Glover A Son. and that they rely upon the
184.66
Rsun Althuia,Water Metennan .............
67.80 tric OrdinanceIf a revlaion were attempted
127.80
Idea to me.
That la, If he were telling the truth. security of the bond given by the principal F. Lohuis. Labor -------------------Jno. Den Uyl, Ubor --------------------81.00 and would, therefore,auggert the matter be recontrector under Sectiona 14827 ®nd 1482® of G. Van Haaften. Ubor. ----------------115.20 •Tiwv.De Rner. Uboi*:.-,.g --------------- -----81.00 ferred to an appropriate committeefor a reArriving at the newspaper office, I The burning question In my mind was, the Compiled Laws of Michiganof 1916. Also
Wm. BronkhorstUbor ------------------- JJ-8J M’strVirie Kammeraad. Clerical Work,
84.00 port and recommendation."
found the man I sought just going who was that second person? Was he notice*of M. W. Elkins.A. »• Busman. E. W.
9.00
Stanley Curtia. Draftsman ............... ..
Referred to the Committee on Ordinancee
C> R. Elkin* and Fred Stokes,
18.20 with the request that
Committeeconfer
out to luncheon.
he learned the one who had killed Slyke? The
a
f; T*r„,Brink';^*bor --------------a. Van WIeren. Ubor -------------------12.00 with the Supt. of B". P..
that I had come to ask him some odds seemed to favor it. I .awrence
A. Vander Hul. Ubor ------- -----12.88
Board of Assessors mbmitted specialareesaJno. Breen. Ubor ----------------- 12.00 ment rolls of the lots and lands eomprialnff
questions about Slyke, he Invited me had little further Information to give J. Taber is indebted to them for •arrlcreperJ. Woudwyk. labor ------------------ •4.00 the severalstreet and sew speeUlassessment
to lunch wldi him.
me. He said that Slyke had not been formed.with the request that the rightsof
G. Moomey,
----- ----------8.00 districts for Installmentsand Interest due Feb.
the deponementbe protected under the trtrma
12.00 let, 1924.
C. Vandehurg.Ubor -----------------went to his club, and In the (‘specially nervous, nor had he acted of
the bonds filed for such
.
Juo. Ten Brinke. Ubor ------------8.00
Confirmed.
Referredto the Committee on Ways wid
•mall dining room found a table to like a man afraid of anything.
4.00
Jonna* Ten Brinke. Ubor -------Board of Assessor* submitted specialasseeaMeans
and
City
\
_
_
Labor
—
..........
Fred
Mhuia,
Ubor
..............
.
..................
6.30
I
rose
to
go,
bat
paused
at
a
new
ouraelves. When I mentioned the list
87.00
HollandGas Works submitted their opera\- Wm. Ten Brink*. Labor,
ment
roll* of delinquent scavenger bills and
60.30
C.
Kammeraad.
Ubor
-----------, 62.24 J. Veen. Ubor
of names, he told me all that he knew. thought.
ing report for the month of July, 1928.
68.50 Compulsory Sewer Connections, also special
W. J. Crabb. Ubor™ ----, 69.76 J. Jacob#, Ubor,™
Filed.
“Oh, Mr. Lawrence, did Slyke give
48.86 aswssment rolls of the College Avs. and E.
M. Vander Meer. Ubor.,
few men', mostly old friends,met
, 76.00
John Frtnzberg applied for a Pemlt to con- J. Hooijer. Ubor -------40.78 22nd St. Special St. AssessmentDistrict, tha
every week or so to play poker. They you a drink T’
_ 166.00 H. Vander Euuk. Labor.™
16.20 College Ave. and E. 22nd St. Paving Special
struct a second story above his «ore building C. U*t. Ubor™-™. ----H. Ham berg. Labor -----62.50
He
had
accompanied
me>to
the
door,
Went to Slyke's usually because, as
68.68 Asaeesment District,the South River Ave.
at Central Ave. and 18th St, 18x55 feet, to D. Japping*.Ubor ---Kooiman.
Ubor. ----77.00
10.86 Special St Assessment District,the South
W. HI'debrant.Ubor,™.,
he put It. “Slyke had more boose than and paused, one hand on the knob. h* used as living rooms at an estimated cost Henry Mol. Ubor— ----68.66
6.70 River Ave. Paving SpecialAaaessment District,
*250 I* Packer. Ubor -----of
j E. G. Lubbers. Ubor ----the rest of us." The games were "Yes, he did, up In the room over hli
14.40 the North River Ave. Special St Aaseaament
*4 on N. Van Z*lk. labor ------Referred to the Aldermenof the Third Ward F. Oldemulders. Ubor .™
74.00
14.40 District,and the North River Ave. Paving
J. Ter Aveat, Ubor -----friendly affairs and the stakes low. Heeplng room. He got oat a bottle with power to act.
61.76 C. Horn. Ubor™ ----------93.60 Spscial Assessment District.
of Henry Witt. Ubor -------J. Veltheer, Labor ------ Geo.
Kolean
reported
that
the
roof
water
7.20
On motion of Aid.
,
I asked him If Mr. Lawrence tad two glasses and we had a drink."
66.40
and A. Terlouw, Ubor
the Ford Garage entered hla
64.40 J. Jonker.Ubor ----------The rolls were ordered filed In the Clerk’*
10.80
F. Howard. Ubor .....
“Yon did not see three glasses,did destroyedhis property, and requested the L. Da! man. Ubor™™ ---•fayed after the others had gone
84.40
office
and
numbered,
and
the
Clerk
inrtrueted
80.68
Council to look Into the matter and relieve Carl Dykrtra.Ubor..™,,.
78.20 E. Beckman. Ubor.
home, he replied that he had and that youT
41.86 to give notice that the Couneil and th* Board
(J. J. Ten Brinke. Ubor,
56.80 J. Haringsmn.Ubor.
such condition*.
wi*1 '-'•-* at t»>«* Council Room
68.88
C.
V-n
Nieren.
Ubor,
“No,”
he
answered,
surprised
at
my
T'-grer. Ubor ---be thought Slyke himself had asked
68.64
66.88 on Wednesday,October *, 1928, at 7:20 p. m.
,
\. Vander Hul. Labor
Ubor,™
67.00 *
Vanden Berg Broa Oil Co. prtUion«d for Geo. De Haan, Ubor.,,
to remain, though be did not question. "No, only two."
10
review
Mid
roll*.
16.20
60.00 Wm. Prietn.Ubor
Adjourned.
16.20
Thanking him, I said goodby and •ermlsaiop to erect a Ailing rtaUon on tha \. Zyistra. Ubor —
know for what reason. Suddenly It
—
O.
Bontekoe. Ut
70.14
vacant lot eppoeite the Knickerbocker Theatre
RICHARD OVERWEG.
48.88
A Wife, labor.
left
67.86 G. Tubbergen.Ubo
occurred, to him that wha| be
City Clark.
27.00
H. De Vogt. Labor,
a
th.
Referred
John Breen. Ubor,
with
poorer
to*
act.
?arS2ToN?Ii?UEb.)
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liquor to one Robert Collin*. Ah ex- a bond in the sum of one thousand FOR BALE — Phonograph In flrstclasa FOR SALE— English strain 8. C. W. WANTED — Woman or young girl to
animation was held and Robert Col- dollars, conditionedthat he would condition.Inquire between 5 o'clock Leghorn breeding cockerels and pul- take care of baby and do light
ima testitied, but when It came time obey the order of the supreme court and '7 o'clock at 18 Weri 17<h St.
ets, April hatched. Q. Httlgenga, Zee- 1 housework. 25 W. 9th street. 2nd
for the trial Mr. Collins had disap- have made strenuous efforts to locate
and. R. 5.
21PE9-8
floor.
peared out of the slate ~nd could not Tilm, and have paid the sherlfTs exbo produced. The. caie a us tried any- pensen over to Chicago In an attempt
Dr. E. J. Hanes
LOST — Four skirts and hat between
ProsecutingJ?red T. Miles of this way without the presem>. of Mr. Col- to find him. All attempts having fallSauyntuek and Holland Sunday. Two
Physic!
city gives tui* impel ,.*tu unusual ic- hns and the Ustimony that he gave in cd to locate him,' the prosecuting atE.J.BachelIer,D.C.,Ph.C. black and white silk — blue and t&n
view of wnut nappem-u m circuit justicecourt was produced against torney called upon them for payment
Residence Phone 1996
small check. Blue taffeta hat with tan
court as tins relates to the cnminai him. The case was quk« spirited. Mr. of the bond, and threatenedsuit un- 34 W. 8th St. Citi. Office Phore 1 7<!
feathers Reward. Return to 77
cases. Mr oiiics uiso moruiues dn mo Rupright's defense was an alibi. He less the same was paid forthwith. On Office 1 ring, residence 2 rings
nh
tfsi
resuits oi me outcome ot some of tne blalmed that he had been over in the 11th of September they paid the p:»_ pijQ-g
*
cases espocmiiy puiuuag out how the Kooinson township at the hour of the bond up In full, and the money was
s
s
Office: Holland City State Bank Block
“Louse ; jpout' muuurr of signing day whfn It was alleged the sale was turned over to the county treasurer.! fcn(1 Appointment
Hours: 10 to 11:30 a.m.. 2 to 6, 7 to8p.m
bonds for ueicndeius m ci immai casts made to Collins. The ju:y found that It Is possible that Mr. Tlnholt may
may work narusnipsto the signers of a reasonabledoqbt exlfted and ac- now feel that he can return In safePROPOSED LATERAL REWER
ty. but this in not correct, as he can
bonds us uucr is suown iu a Iceland quitted Mr.
Citlr. Phone 2464
Twentjr-ilxth Street, Between River and
? John Zalsman was arrested, charg- be arrested at any time upon his reFIRH COMPENSATION • LIFE
court mkwier.
Collece Avenue*
Mr. Mi.us contribution follows be- ed with possession of liquor. He^ oc- turn, and compelledto serve the Junt
City of Holland. Mich..
cupiod 4he Difficult Reoair Shop, be- sentence Imposed by the court. In
low:
Kxulres Hept. 29
City Clerk'sOffice, September8, 1928.
HEALTH • ACCIDENT AUTOMOBILE
i.ciuiiveto the Peoples' Cases: tho Ing the first story of the building oc- the meantime the library fund of OtPROPOSED LATERAL SEWER
Notice is hereby riven that the Crraranr
Twenty-first
Str-et,
Between Central and
following cases nave oeon disposed of cup'ed above by Rupright. It was .*awa county Is one thousand dollars Council of the City of Hollandat a aeaalon
6f.8th.ST. Phone 2120 H0U4NDMICH
Michigan Avenues
this
! claimed that he was storing the liquor to the good, and the county In rid of held Wednesday,September 5. 1928, ad4>ud
City
of
Holland.
*'uu* ^..eiKo, violation oi the liquor under hln stairwayand quite a large a gentleman who has evidently not „ .0. °^
City Clerk'sOffice, September8. 1923.
law d;id not. appear; his cash bond quantltjNWassecured by the police been a very profitable
in TweMy-i**th
Rlw^^Sd Notice la hereby given that the Common
of $300 was esireuted aai turned In to department In their search. They did No doubt people will keep right on College Avenue*: that aald lateral sewer be Council of the City of Holland at a eeaeiot
Expires OcL 6
the County Treasurer. '
(not obtain this liquor by virtue of a signing bonds for footloose bootleg- laid at th# depth and grade and of the dl- held Wednesday.September 5. 1923, adopted To the Owner or Owners of any and
Muriou Kaimuakl, charged wTth searcl warrant, but claimed that gern but at least three times in the last menalonapreacribedIn the diagram, plan and the following resolutions:
all Intercttta in, or lljens upon tho
Reeolvcd.that a lateral aewer be construct/d
violation of the liquor law, pleaded Zalsman had voluntarilv invitedthem year bndsmen have been required to profiloard In th# manner required by the
Land Herein Described.
in Twenty-first Street, between Central and
in the building. A motion was made pay the bonds for Inability to proMichigan Avenue# ; that aald lataral eewer
TAKE NOTICE. Ahat sale has been
Urm* simi
qSJi oefore the circuit court to dismiss the dure 'the ^0011^^™!' when%aiied’,,on Si^b^.“lS“eili4£ ‘Ji 'i?
be laid at the depth and grade and of the lawfullymade of the followingdeset tor trial. Wnnesses v ere subpoen- 1 case upon the ground that the offi- to do so. It falls hard upon men who office of the’ clerk.’ and tkat the coat and ea- dimensionsproscribed In the diagram, plan
scribed land for unpaid taxes thereon,
sed and produced on tne urst day cers were not lawfully in this room, trust such a man and generally they penae of constructing auch lateral aewer be and profile, ard In tha manner required by and that the undersigned has title
that tne jury appeared, whereupon and that Mr. Zalsman i.ad not In 'fact have our sympathy when obliged to p«ld partly from the general aewer fund of the aperlfieatlons for aarae proviaionallyadopt
Mr. Kaminsai enttuged ms plea from Invited them iqto the h».ti volunt .r- nay the bond, but everybody ought to »fW city and partly by aperlal a*se**m*nt upon ed by the common council of the city of Hol- thereto under tax deed issued thereland, September8. 1928, and now on file In for, and that you are entitledto a renot guilty to gumy and na base was 111/- The courf
r, found Uval .no .o-ca:l hMr !n mtad .ha, a por,on who wiM
^ ______ _ _____
the Office of the clerk,and that th# coat and conveyance thereof, at any time withtried thkl
. make or sell the ‘ poisonous ' BluT T^ptjNdxth Street and being adjacentto •*»nm eoaatnictlng«ueh lateralmm* H |n all months after return of service
Walter Jonnsun, charged with larc- voluntary, and dismissed the case known as moonshine. ’Whiskey'* does »aid lateralaewer. and auch other lands. Iota paid partly from tha general aewer fund ot I 0# .vt_ nn,iro nnnn nB-.mnn» »>.„
UPOn pajlhentto tho
eny, did not appear on the urst day ' against
not have honor enough tq prevent- his and premise* as hereinafterrequiredand sp-« aald city and partlyby apeclal aaMaament
land*, bu and premlae. of priva*# prop undersigned or to the clerk of the
Henry West of Olive township,running away when he is caught, and fled, aaaeMtTMnt accordingto the eatlmated tha
of tho Lerm, but appeal cu tho followbenefit*thereto determined aa follow*:Total rty owner* abutting upon aald part of Twenty- 1 ^‘rCUlt Court of the COUllty in which
charged with taking Indecent libertiesprosecuted for It.
ing ween unu pleaded guilty.
firat atrert,and being adjacent to aald lat- the lands lie of all sums paid upon
entlmatrd coat of lateral aewer. 82,930.83.
Donald Wieruma, arrestedby the with his sister's little 9-year-old girl,
Amount to be railed by ipeelalaasessment ml arwer and auch other land*, lota and such purchase, together With OHO
Holland ponce lur uaving intoxicating was found guilty by the Jury. He
on private propertyaccordingto ratimi’-d
.<i<mionai .h.,..
liquot iu ms" uutonioD.ie, pubsesaiug claimed that he had a good reputation JOHN
benefit*received from said lateralsewer, 12.- a»aoaard according to the eatlmated b#neflUlt„ , „ .
thereto determineda* follow*: Total e«tl t0* a1nd lh* f®es of the “herlff for the
and transporting it, pleaded guilty on and also an albi. He did not secure a
816:81.
SINGING
AT
mated
coat
of
lataral
aewer,
81.29n.4B,
service
and
the
cost
of
publication
Of
I Amount to be paid from th# general aewer
the first day ot me term. He was bond at the close of hi* trial, and Is
Amount to be raiaed by ipeelal aaaesament this notice, to be computed OS upon
representedby counsel and pleaded no*" awaiting sentence In the counon private propertyaccordingto eatlmated personal eeryice of a declaration OR
OF
guilty to unlawful posstxsion of liq- ty Jail.
benefit*
nenta received,81,108.18.
commencementof euit, and the furth^ Arend R. Brouwer, of Holland John Vnndors.uls«.v«. .n1n.drfuJnfgVjT
fr0m th* ,rM'e^m, ,eWf r I er -urn of five dollars for each deView
In
the
Grand
Rapids
Sunday
pP%m|,*,
lying
within
the
special
aaa-aament
Adrian (Bob) Kuite was charged township,accused of carrying conThat the landa. lota and premlae# upon which »«riptlon without other additional
by the Holland poUce with keeping a cealed weapons upon his person. Herald's church, page as this re- district doaigneted by a red line In the diagram
-aid spoeiM
apoeM asscaament
aaaeaament anaii
ahall d#
be tevieo,
levied,inan
ahall| luuio
costs i-r
or cnarguj,
chargee. it
If payment
payment uQS aforenT»o«~w"nJro_Hauor was t ossessed and pleaded guilty. This case Is the oiit- iates to his start in life as a chuu h and plat of said district by the common court- '*'<1
Inelude all the privateland*, lot* and prom lac: | said le not made the undersignedwill
growth ,he Hon.nd Kurn.re Co. n.nge, a
„ a ehorto,.r. Say.
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George Stoever who lan the hotel at unionise the shop at the meeting, first group leading. That
Spring Lake was chur^-d with un- Brouwer carried a gun when arrested, was the leading of a Sunday School

i”.

posses-

p .

_

Taxes for
purpoan of apecial aaaeaamer’tto defray that In connection with the construction nf th- I p*®oHptIonAmount Pa. d
p,rt of tthe coat and expenae of eonatructlng •owera all of which private lota, land* and] Bou4h half of
aawer In aald par* "f Twenty-sixth premise*are hareby dealsnated and declarct*j Northwest frttcmanner hereinbefore aet forth to constitutea (pedal aewer districtfor *hr j tlonal quarter
puipos.*of •pedal assessment to defray that|nf Northwest
part of the cost and expenae of eonttractln*
.
a lateral sewer In aald part of aald
Section
In the manner hereinbefore act forth, and a* |
o,
heretofore determined by the common council|
Range
aald districtto be known and dealtmaUd *r 16 West Ottawa
•Wert Twenty-first Street .pedal aewer s'Michigan
1911
took the entire blame, himself; and . to locate him during the August term days for Its wonderful
1
MMMUsnt i. be made to defray part stRsment district No.
1
LOUIB
\ Wi-CKedas
“^Taeofconatructlng*uch wwer. Resolved, further that th# el*y de-k b
she claimed she did aol have any-’ of• court,
Place of Buslnes*
Instructedto give notice of the proposed conthing to do with
S. 8. McCormick and B. C
rtLh“?n?p th?# iho^r ‘ ,'ccordinB
'^‘f* th# struction of said lateria!aewer. and of the
Grand Haven. Michigan
Grand
w
arrested
f'*t cholr8 ln the
c1hoir ' file In the office of the city clerk and of the
This hotel has been a bad place.] of
of Grand ttap
w
est a. Qr chorU8 wn8 c(ymp0se(ipl jQO voices, dirtrid to be as*-*##dthereforeby publicationspecial aaaeMmcntto be made, to dd^ay par*
few years ago Murphy ran U and charged with violationof the socall
• ,
,t . begt That was in the Holland City New* for two ween* and of the expenseof constructing such eewer,
Biplres Best. It
was prosecuted
for
violation
of
the
prosecuieator viumuun ui uie Blue Sky Law. They were promoters
8undav school convention that WcdneMay. Oct. 8. 1928. at 7:80
7:8C o'clock according to diagram, plan and estimate on file
NOT’OR OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
........
-J determined
liquor law both in O tawa county of ihe about to be famous
j^ope college held1 Its n- ««.. be end
1* hereby
determined a* th- In the office of th# city clerk, and of lhand before the U. S. court. As the. Food Products Co., that was to bo or- ln 191fl' ^ hen H°Pe c01,e8®
---when the
.u. Common
- ---r«nnMi
~i.n®,Q
w«or 19i i dm*
Council and t»
the Board dlstrietto h" assewed therefore,by publica- To John Voaa, Alex V*n Esnten, R. O.
____ In
... the Holland City News for two week* | and J. Niomeyer, C. Koeman. Jaeob N. Haan,
In the
oj Public Work# will
„... meet
____ at th# Council tion
government officials had precedence ganlzed ond do an enormous business *eml-centennial
another large choir. Tfhls choir 1 r^ora*Uio^ConaTd*rany auggcatlonor objection* ami that Wednesday.October 8. 1928. at 7 :80 Frank Charter. B. J. Albert Mre. B. /. Albert
in tho matter he was sentenced by ftt Hudsonville, Many of the farm- had
o'clock
p. m.. be and is hereby determined and all other person* Interested, take node*!
gave open air services which added ! tgat may g. mode to the constructionof said
judge Sessions to quite a long term er8 subscribed to the stock and gave greatly to the pageant presented at ' »»w»r, to »-ld assessment district and to auid
the time when the Common Council
That thr roll of the apecial assessment herethe Board of Public Works will meet s' tofore msd- by the Board of Aseeaaore for th#
at '.etven worth; follow.;:- his posses- not,,8 nn(j
After their arrest
| diasrrmm. pUn. pint ard wtlmatw
that time.
the
council
room*
to
consider
any
suggertlon*
purpiae
of defraying that part of the sort
RICHARD OVERWEC.
.sion of the place Edwaid Fons, the these gentlemen returned as much of
objection* that may be made to the eon- which the Council decided should be paid and
City Clerk.
•tructlon of aald sewer*, to said aaiwsMneot home by special assessment for ths grading,
c““ld
hl.M?orme"rd
°n
20. 27. 1923.
violation of the liquor law and wa, returned the notes. On the
l3’
and ass-ssment district, and to said diagram. | draining, constructionof eurb and gutter and
convicted by a jury in August. 19ft. dny cf ternl lhe, pleaded no. gullly.
water bound macadam base on South River
ml^on n.ld ; mh.ra a^
plan, plat and estimate*.____
RICHARD OVERWEG.
Ave., from 17Ut to 18th Sts., Is now 4tn fils
took his case to the Supreme and prepared to contest their cases.
Expire* Sept. 29
In my office for public Inspection.
City Clerk.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
court and a new trial nas been grant- Later ln the
however, they
leaLr”1 Mr"
Notice I* hereby given that the Council anti
To Per* Msrqu*tteRy. Ov. The D# Free Sept. 18. 20. 27. 1923.
ed him .owing to a technicalityin the chapped their pleas of not guilty to vne^PrRliiVRCservpd the
In
Board of Aamaaori of th« City of Holland
complaint for the search warrant, guilty and their cases will no doubt Holland 30 years before his recent Co.. Mrs. L. De Groot. W. Byron. Geo. Hulrt.
will meet at the Gounelt room In aald City on
Sandy. Henry Vienlng. D. L. De Vries,
Expires Sept. 29
Following his conviction a suit was be disponed of soon.
Wednesday,October 8. 1918, at Tt80 p. n».. to
retirement.
Frank Stegenga. Jas. Role Est.. Frank Dyke,
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
review said assessmentat which time and
brought by the prosecuting attorney
When sentence day arrives Maggie
Boone Bros.. Wm. Zonnebelt. John Vriellng.
To
Pere
Mtrquette
Ry.
Co..
The
De
Preelpi^,
opportunity will be given nil persons
on behalf of the people to close the Arendsrna
Henry Knlpe. H. Boone Est.. and all other Co.. Mre. L. De Groot, W. Byron. Geo. Hulrt,
the city of Holland,
DR. A.
j0
beard.
barroom there, which was closed by wbobe ca8e wn8 affirmed by the sun»-«on« In'-r’s'ed.take notice:
B*"dy, • I’cnry Vl'nl-p. n.
D-* Vr* *
Dated: IV.lard, Mleh.. Eept. 8. 1981
That th- roll of the sp-clalaseessment here- F.Hxaheth Gilmore. Frank Stegenga. Henrirtts
order
of
the
court
for
one
year,
and
court
"for
vioiation
o'f
the
liqEA-B- ---- ~
Ul 1'IIIC UUUiL
V
wa isst ss^
RICHARD
tqforemade by the Board of Assessor* for the P.ouwhnrst,Ja* Kole Est.. Frank Dyke.
W" went uor jaw
SPECIALIST
Is still closed. Shortly after he
gvill be remeuiCity Ckrk.
of defraying
that part of the cost Bros.. Wm.
Zonmbelt.
John
Vriellng.
Harry
purpose
---V" , ."T- ^ ,,1, ...ij .-d.Bros..
wm.
Aonmoeu.
jonn
yneung.
umui
out of business the hotel proper was bere(j wa8 trie(i three times before a TANDER
Sept.
,
BLOCK,
WOOL
eons, Al l Knlpe, H. B-ne Est. and all other peraon.
rented to Soever and his wife, but conviction was secured,will appear
borne by ipaeiala^aament for the eonstmo- l^nipe^n.
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there seems to be a special attraction {or gcutence.
OFFICE
*• r >
for liquor at that place, and now
John Tlnholt took nla case to
k « ™
Steever
eever is sojourning at Ionia.
’supreme count by certiorari,and se- 9 to 11 ». m.; 2 to 6 p.m. Evtttlng!
Prentiss 8. Woodall, the Holland cure(j
of habeat corpus
Tues. and Sat!., 7:30 to 9.
Druggist, arrested^ by
JloJland |easjng bjm from the custody of
Saturdays 7:3 °to 9
police charged with selling Intoxlcat- 8berjfj pending the hearing of tho
ing - liquor (Jamaica ginger) stood case In the supreme court, upon conmuto on the first day of the term and d|tlon that he give a bond In the
demanded a trial but later on the 16th aum of one thousand dollars. Hia
'day of August came In with his i case was heard in the supreme court,
NOTARY PUBLIC
counsel and pleaded guilty.
where it was decided that he court
MitchellSchrcgardua of Holland. dejay |n 8entencing him was not un- Real Estatej Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
who Uvea on Sixth street waa charg- rea80nabic and he was remanded to
Fsrmi, City and Resort Property.
ed by the sheriff's department with a. jhe cugtody 0f tbe sheriff. He did
„
. u, .
violation of the prohibitionlaw. return tQ lhe 8berIff and
No. 36 W. 8tb
Holland, Mich
manufactured and poasepslng a [arge hM teen iookjng for aim Bince.
Telephone— Offie 1166
quantity of wine and home bf®w"i bond*men of Zeeland, ^no had’ given
Residence 1172
beer. He at first waived examination'
but afterwardssecured attorney and
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demanded an examinationwhich was
duly held before Jilstice William'
Bruase of Holland. A motion was
* then made in the circuit court to dismiss the caae. on the claim that the
complaint for the search warrant was
insufficient This motion was denied
by the circuit Judge. He wfixa then
tried before the Jury and found guilty. He la now, through hla attorneys
perfecting an appeal to the supreme
court, baaing hla right to a reversal,
as la usual In the liquor cases, upon
the technical proposition that tho
complaintfor search warrant was In-
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Notice is hereby irfven that the f^uncil and
Board of Asswwors of the City <rf
will mwt at the Council room in said Uty on
Wednesday. October 3. 1923. at 7 :30 p. m.. to
review said assessmentat which time and
place opportunity will bj given all persons
Irterestcdto be hesrd.
Dated: Holland. Mich.. Sept. 8. 1923.
MarquetteRy.
file In

^

I

herfor th-

pUrT>o*r of defraying that part of the coat
which the Council decldrd shmld S- paid and

R, „>PMmpn, for the qradlnx.
ronatnletlonof curb and muter and
water bound macadam base on North Central
Ave. from 8th 3t. to tho Pere MarquetteRy.
track at 6th St.. Is now on file In my offloe
for public Inspection.
Notice Is hereby given the! the Council and
Board of Aasoaaors of the City of Holland
will meet at the Council room In said City on
m.. lr
W&neaday. October 8. 1923. at 7 :S0
review said assessment at which
place opportunity will be given all person*
Interes'rdto be heard.
Dated: Holland. Mich.. Sep*. 8. 1923.

Holland

RICHARD OVERWEG.
City Clerk.
Sept. 13-20-27.
Expires Sept. 29

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT

RICHARD OVERWEG.

To John Voss. AW Van Zanten, R. G. and
J Niemeycr. C. Koeman. Jacob N. Haan.

Expires Seat. S9

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
DELINQUENT SCAVENGER BILLS
To John Elhart, G. J. Steggerda, Fred Nlvision,Mrs. D. Rlpketna, Henry Turrllng, A.

Van

Looytngoed, GerrittNeerken, E. De

Jongh, Peter Boerwna, Alex Gordon and BenJ.
Spect,and all persons Interested:
Take Notice: That tha roll of the •Pedal
assessment heretofore made by the Boap)
Assessors, by order of the Comn*on
for the purpose of collectingdelinquent sesvenger bills against your premlee# asssssed la
aid roll, Is now on file in *N* ofttoa for public

“SM

Inspection.

Notice Is hereby given (hat the Common
Council and Doara of Assessors will meet at
ths Council Room* on Y^nesday. October 1
1928. at 7 ijo p. m. to revlsw said asscaament*.
at which time and place opportunity will b«
given all persons Interestedto be heard.
Dattd: Holland. Michigan, Sept. 8, 1928.

City Cbrk.
Sept. 18-20-27.
Fn-nk Charter. B. J. Alb-rs.Mr*. B. J. Albyrs.
ard all other persons Interested,tak? notice:
RICHARD 0VERWIW
That the roll of the *p»cialassessment hereExpires Sept. 29
City Cwli j
tofore mod- bv th- Board of Assessor# for the
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
Sept. 18-20-27.
purposeof defraying that part of the cost
COMPULSORY
SEWER
CONNECTIONS
which the Council decided should be paid and
To C. Dnnncwlnd.Hon it Kievlt.Joe Nui*borne-by specialassessment for the construc- mer, Ja*. Lyons. Ohm-r R'nch. Fred Watson
Expires Sept, 15 — 9856
tion of a sheet asphalt wearing course on Elvln St. Clair. Roy Harper. Comeliua Breen.
South River Ave., from 17th to 19th Sts.. Is Flori"DMeman. Henry Postma. E. Swleronga. STATE OF
The Probate
nrw on file In my office for public Inspection. Ben G. Wyma. Thos Smnenge and Albert Van
Court for the County of Ottawa.
x>#ve If hfr'by given that the Council and Faasen. and all other peraon* intereahd:
At a eeeslon of said court, held at
B e-d of Vae-^vri 'of the City of Holland
Take Notice: That the roll of the special the Irobato Office in the city >f
w’.llm-vt at th- Council room In said City on
asaesBment heretofore made by the Board of Grand Haven, In said county, on the
Wednesday.October 8. 1928, at 7 :80 p. m.. to Assessors, by order of the Common Council
review said a«se**ment at which time and for aewer connection* In the sanitary district 20th day of August A. D. 1 923.
person*
place opportunity will be given
Present— Hon.
J. Danhof,
where ordered to be made by the Common
interest'd to be heard.
Council against your promise* In - said roll, Judge of Probate.
Dated: Holland. Mich., Sept. 9. 1923.
is now on file In my office for public inspec- Iji the Matter of the Ertate of

MICHIGAN—

James

The

ServicB U Superior and the Delivery

Much

Quicker Via Electric

sufficient.

RICHARD OVERWEG.

City Clerk.

FREIGHT TO AND FROM

ALL CLASSES OF

the charge.

Louis Kamhout of Grand Haven,
formerly a polldeman iu the city Jf
Grand Haven, was charged with unlawful possession and transportation
of liquor. He was found in an Intoxicated conditionabout 2 o'clock on
Sunday morning near the Grand
Trunk depot at Grand Haven, where
he smashed his car into a box car.
Officer Lawrence De Witt seized the
liquor, but Kamhoqt and his wife
managed to break the two gallon Jugs
of moonshine whiskey on :he sidewalk
evidently believing that if the liquor
was destroyedprosecution must fail.
The case was tried bafore a circuit
court Jury who found him guilty. He
is carrying his case to the supremo
court basing his appeal,on the ground
that the officer had no business to
search his automobile, and also that
,

j

!

there Is insufficient proof that the
liquor was intoxicating.

Archie jMcDonald of Georgetown
township,was charged on complaint
of hie son, with cruelty to animals.
He was found guilty In Justice court
and appealed his case to the circuit
court. B’ that time his ron had come
to the conclusionthat he was mistaken about the matter and the case
was dismissed upon the ftatementof
his son that the facts were different
than he had at first supposed,and
upon the payment of the costs, thi
court allowed the same to.be dismiss
ed.

John Kaminski of Robinson township, was charged with unlawfulpossession of liquor. It Is claimed that
his father, Marion Kaminski, sold
quantity of moonshine whiskey to
John Verhoeks, who rss used as a
decoy, the officer, standing across the
street and watching for Verhoeks 4o

coma out of the house. The officer
secured the liquor ' from Verhoeks
and went back Into the house with It
whereupon the son
grabbed the bottle and smashed
over the stove. A motion was made
to dismiss this case and the circuit
judga held that the possession was too
transient,or brief, to constitute real
possession,
dismissed the

and

FrederickRupright the Inventor of
the famous Rupright engine, was
charged with the sale oi intoxicating

C*

perror-

JACKSON CLEVELAND
ANN ARBOR LANSING
BATTLE CREEK OWOSSO
DETROIT GRAND RAPIDS
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DEPENDABILITY AND SERVICE
When you purchase a Monument. or Marker,
you want dependable
work, so that you can rest
dei
assured that it is going to stand the weather
for all

time.

_

_

W-

c

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

G. W.

, . You also want the work that you order, delivered in a reasonable length of Wmt—thaU ser-

De

IS.

and

AWa

vice.

When we sell you a Monument or Marker,
we guarantee you the best of material — the best
of workmanship and guarantee service. H

IBM

U

to arrest the father

case.

Alvt'na am! Preston Fletcher, Minors.

tion.

Notice Is hereby given that the Common
Hiram J. Fletcher having filed in
ur-il n-d Board of Assesaors will meet a*
the C •• *11 Rooms on Wednesday,October 8. said rourt his petition praying for lic1923. nt 7-*'' p m to review said assessment*, ense to sell the Interestof said estate
Expires ^ept. 29
at which tinv *• H place opportunity will be in certain real estate therein describNOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
given all
sted to be heard.
ed.
To T. Keppel's Sons. Pere MarquetteRy.
Dated: Holland •' -higan. Sept. 8. 1923.
It in Ordered, That tre '
. Co.. John Grotenhuls Est., Dora
u.
RICHARD OVERWEG.
17 tli day of September A. D. 1923
• Keppel. W. C. Walsh, Jas. Wertvoer Est..
City Clerk.
at ten o’clork in the forenoon, at aald
•.John Huixenga, A. Smeenge.R. N. De Merell. Sept. 18-20-27.
probate office, be and Is hereby apB. B. Godfrey.Hope College. Alfrod Van
Duron. E. J. Blekkink. Albert Raap. D. Snypointed for hearing said petition and
der. Louis Brieve. W. G. Bamaby. Anthony
Expires Sept. 29
all persons interested In said estate
Boven. Anthony Van Ry. Cor. Tlcsenga. Bert
NOTICE OP SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
appeal before said court, at said time
Slagh. Tiemen Smith. Evert Allen. I. De KraTo Pere Marquette Ry. Co.. John Grotenhuls and place, to show cause why a licker. Cor. Wiersma. John Bomers. R. Baas. Est.. Dora Witt. W. C. Walsh. Jas. Westve,,
ense to sell the interest of said estate
John De Boer. Albert Curtis. Teunl. Lsmsn. Est., John Huixenga,
Smeenge, Hope ColGradus Van Ark. John Meeboer, - Mrs. M l"ge. Alfred Van Duron. Albert Raap, D. Sny- In said real estate should not be
Wykhuixen.Mrs. H. Holkoboer, Molenasr 4 der. Louis Brieve. W. G. Bamaby. Anthony granted;
Do Gocde. Ninth St. Chr. Ref. Church.
It Is Further ordereo, That public
Boven. Cor. Tiesenga, Bert Slagh. Tiemen
Bruase. Geo. Albers. Geo. Schuurmsn. J. P. Smith. Evert AII<o. I. De Kraker. Cor. Wiersnotice thereof be given by publication
Oosting. B. Michmershuixen. Samuel Bremer, ma, John Bomers, John Meeboer, Mrs. M
Teunis Ratering. Mrs. Jennie Rawls. Chas. Wykhulxcn.Mrs H. Holkeffoer,Ninth St Chr of a copy of this order, for three sueKoening. Henry Schippers. F. B. Kammeraad. Ref. Church. Wm. Brusae, George Albers. Geo cesslvc weeks previous to said day
J. DraRoo,Chas. H. McBride. Mrs. C. C. Schuurman, J. P. Oosting, Teunis Ratering. of hearing, In the Holland City News,
Gilmore. E. Vaup-ll. Cor. Hop. Jennie and Mrs. Jennie Rawls. Chas.. Koening. Henry a newspaper printed and circulated In
Jeanette Hyma. Clarence Jalv.ng Alice Tin- Schippers. F. B. Kamm-raad.
J. Dragoo, said county
holt. Roelof W-urding.Chas. Sandy. Caroline Chas. H. McBride, Cor. Hop. Jennie and JeanJ.
J. Borgards.John Altena. L. De Kraker, ette Hyma. Clarence Jalving, Alice Tlnholt,
Judge of Probate.
Egbert Beekman Est.. John Overijeek.Henry Roelof Weurding, John Altena. L. De Kraker.
H. Tien. Gerrit Holder John Van PuUen. Egbert Beekman Ea*.. John Overbeek, Henry A true copy
Henry Vanden Brink. Chas. Gustafson W,l- H. Tien. Gerrit Helder, John Van Putten,
Corn Vande Water,
ter E. Morris. Abel Do Vries. Mrs. F. Kloos- Henry Vanden Brink. Cha*. Gustafson. Walter
Register of Probate.
t-r. Mrs. Jennie Ossewanrde.Gertrude Maas. E. Morris. Abel De Vries, Mrs. F. Klooster
E. Van Spyker. M. J. Westrate. Gilbert Bos Mrs. Jennie Ossewaarde,GertrudeMbs*. E
John Hoffman. Wm. Vander Vliet. H. Van Spyker. M- J. Westrate. Gilbert Bos E*t.,
Expires Sept. 22 — 9873
Van” Leeuwen. Herman Schippers. Wm. John Hoffman.Wm. Vander Vliet, M. C. Van
ProI-oeuwen. Herman Schippers, Wm. Eby. Ben bate Court for the county of Ottawa.
Lampen. Dick Elton. John Bremer. Chas. E
At a session of said court, held at
Keren. Chester Van Tongeren. Dr. J. W. Boa- Holkoboer, H. Van Tongeren, Chester Van
man. Jacob Hoekrema. John Van Dort A"- Tongeren. Dr. J. W. Bosnian, John Van Dort. the Probate Office In ihe city of Grand
thony Bouwman, Perry Boerroa.Dick Land- Anthony Bottwmsn. Perry Boerwna, Dick Haven In said county, on the 24th day
man. Felix Moacr. M. Dyke. Geo. B. Dalir.an. Landman, Felix Moser. M. Dyke. Geo. B. Dai- of August A. D. 1923.
Cezrlt Dykhui*. Frank Bolhula. Herman D* roan. Gerrit Dykhula, Frank Bolhula, John
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Fouw. John Hulrt. John Bartel*.Chaa. Dyk- Hulrt, John Bartels, Chas. Dykstra. Henry
Judge of Probate.
rtra, Henry Witt. G. W. Kooyers. P. Da Era- WIU.
Kooyers. P.
Kraker.
In the matter of tho Estate of
ker, C. A. Canute. Mrs. Alice Kromers. Mar- C. A. Caauwe, Mrs. Alice Kremers, Paul
Albert Aldcrlnk, Deoaascd
inus De Fouw. Paul Fredrickson,John I •ant- Fredcrickaon,John Lantlng, O. Wearing, John
ing. Walter Smith. O. Westing. John H. Oort- H. Oosting, WV1IS*
Gerrit J. Dlekema having filed his
John wi/iime
Oonk, Jr., F.. Tansey.C.
ing. John Oonk, Jr. E Tansoy. C.H Shannon. H. Shannon,L. Kardux, JJohn Menken, Henry petition,praying that an tegtrumeot
L Ksirdux. John Menken. Henry W. Hop. John W. Hop. John Wabeke. A. Poatma. H. J. fled In said Court be admitted to proWabeke, A. Postma. Holland Furnace Co., Wlckerink, Geo. Weurding.Cha*. Knoohuixen
bale aa the last will and testament of
Rev. A.’ Kelter. H. J, Wlckerink. Gep. Weur- GlPrrlt Vawlen Berg, Alva E. FiUgerald. and
said deceased
that adminls*
FUrt Slebelink,and all othen persona intertSrokL^d ^rtl SkEdlnk. ard «* d, take notice:
tration of s&ld estate be granted to
all other persons interested,take notice:
That the roll of the aperialaaseasment here- himself or some ‘other suitable per-'
That the roll of the *peclalameaementhere- tofore made by the Board of Assessor* for son.
tofore made by the Board of Aseeaaors for the purpose of defraying that part of the
It Is Ordered, That the
the purpose of defraying that part of the cost which the Council (feclded should be paid
24th day of September A. D.
cost Which the Council derided should be paid and borne by special aaaesament for the gradand horn# by specialaieeiament for the con- ing. draining, constructionof curb and gutter at ten A. M., at said Probate Office lx
structionof a sheet aaphalt wearing course on and water hound macadam base on College hereby appointed for hearing said peCollege Ave.. from 6th to 24th St*., and E. Ave. from 6th to 24th Sts., and E. 22nd St.' tition.
22nd St., from College to ColumbiaAve*., I* from College to Columbia Ave*., Is now on
Is further Ordered,That public
now on file in toy office for public Inipectlon. file In my office for public inspection.
notice thereof be given by publicaNotice I* hereby given that the Council and, Notice is hereby given that the Council and
Board of A Memo r* of the City of Holland will Board of Assessorsof the City qf Holland will tion of a copy hereof for three sucmeet at the Council Room in aald City on meet at the Council Room in said City on cessive weeks previous to said day of
Wadneaday.October 8. 1928, at 7:80 p. m. to Wednesday.October 3, 1923, at 7:80 p. m. to hearing In the Holland City New*, a
review aald mewment. at which time and review aald assessment, at which time and newspaper printed and circulated lu
place opportunity will be given all peraon* place opportunity will be given all peraons said county.
Interestedto he heard.
J.
Dated: Holland. Michigan. Sept. 8. 1928.
Dated: HoUand?*Miehigan,
Sept. 8. 1928.
A true copy
Judge of Probate
RICHARD OVERWEG.
RICHARD OVERWEG.
Sept. 13-20-27.

Milan Fisher of Muskegon. was
charged with larceny and on the opening day of term pleaded guilty to

Now

is tke

Use

to place your order for Sprint delivery.

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
18

Wot

7tk

Stmt

HOLLAND, MICH.

—

JAMES

City Clerk.
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Sept

18-20-27.

City Clerk.

Sept

18-20-27.

DANHOF,

Cora Vande Water,

Register of Probate.
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Holland Oity Hews

' AUTOMOBILE MU
PARTY TRAVELS
rioAV/n
I,^ qNE DAY
FOR THE HOLLAND

Wheat, white No.

Wheat red No.

Corn

Oats
Kye

]

| .99

........................

1

l.uo|

............

...l ........................................

95

.........................................
'.... .44
................................................. 55

Oil Meal ........................................
54.00
Cracked corn ...............................
4 0.0*)
St. Car Feed, per ton ....................
40.00
No. 1 Feed per ton ........................39.00
...

Scratch Feed, no

grit

...................>*

on

Dairy Feed, 24ft ............................
54.00
Corn Meal, per ton .......................39.00
Screenings ....................................
39.00
1

Bran

_

.uvW IMWPTWft PT
WIjW
JlLCiXi 1 ATI U

MARKET REPORT

36.00
.....................
51.00

..................................
. ...........

*

«traw

....

is.

r

vfc^

^

th ujt

'ca n

--

"be"

r e

n

d

^

ered to the

^er ^yj^eii

^^^‘^^z^d
veteran

A. Vise her. Dr. J. B. Kuisenga,W.
J. Olive and C. A. Lokker

...........

......................

I

hls^m

shop
donjon

number

is 353859.

The Septemberblrthday

by

SudheJrhiS

But Dlemer.g melshort on8 wou,dn.t Belli and B11, who>

and prominent Exchange for

_

wa.

i

meeting

on the North Side Friday afa,ked to come

temoom Members are
‘

Richard Van Bree, Zeeland drugkeynote ot ... theee talk,
ae^ld' otTem' lum^Tn': *->, Tn««l.y night f... and broke
Spring Chicken
member can only expect <o get tQ several buahel8 0f luscious melons, hls leg aB a n^Bhbora do» Playfully
jumped against him.
Pork .......................................10%-11 out of a club In proportion to the serRed Dog ........................................
43.00 vice thfc-- he renders his organization
and urged all members to put their
............................................. 32

Beef

talks.
la
The
...............................
20 that a

...............................................
tl-

shoulders to the

An

LOCAL

..

wheel. ™

.....

each .\nd

er trv

|

rprise »«• k-

member

when

»

»n

Van Vyvon the

genial musical director of the club, who has no peer In

Western Michigan announced

there Isn't an organization In Holland
with musical talent equal to that of
the Exchange Club.
The club Is Interestedin civic problems and no doubt will render valuable service In one line or another

winter.

during the coming

At the last meeting of the Grand
Haven Home Building & Finance Association which was held Tuesday
evening It was voted to make a 3ft
dividendamong stockholders for the
period from April first to October 1
of this year. A dividend for the
year 1920 or the first six mortfhs of
the organization was also voted upon.
This takes in the period from April 1
to October 1 In 1920. This means that
on October 1 a full 6 per cent will
paid on the .took held by over

THANK YOU
We wish

thank the Customers of the
Rose Cloak Store who contributed to the
great success of our

There now remains only 1-5 of the ordinal
stock

year.

VOTE

ON BOND ISSUE

Come Take Advantage of
on sale in three groups —

The people of Holland will be called upon to go to the polls in a special election on October 9. On that
, ., „ .

,

all told -

Lower Prices

the

,

Coats Suits

i

bond issue of $42,250 for -the socalled
parties.
tannery creek sewer. The situation is
Mr. and Mrs. J W. Himebaugh of
the Park road left today for Detroit, probablyfamiliar to most people and
there seems little doubt about the
to attend the wedding of their niece,
Miss Dorothy Hoffman ol Buffalo, N. result, but the bond issue to be legal
Y., who has been visiting here for must be authorized by a vote of the
people.
the past summer.
The common council Wednesday
Rev. H. D. Skinner, pastor qf the
Methodist church at Grand Haven, 1 even R? ;ook‘he1 ne<:e8^r>,1 8tuep® to
has been returned to that pulpit by Provide for the election and the balBlshop Henderson'sappointment.
w‘u ,,e prepared In accordance
Skinner has been very successful at
regular rules ,n such cases

,

95 garments

about

GREATER PRICE CUTS

.

be
150

-

NOW PLACED ON SALE AT

adopted as these relate to Dr. Godfrey, who wins a member and who
recentlypassed away

TO

Big Closing-out Sale

during the past two weeks of this big stock
of Ladies, Misses, Juniors and Childrens
Coats, Suits, Dresses, Skirts, Blouses, etc.

Appropriate resolutions were

HOLLAND

to

bought from M. Rose.

that

Jimmy Welsh of Grand Haven and
Jack Van Anrooy of Holland leave
on Tuesday for a long trip to California. The Journey will be made In
Mr Welch's Dodge car and the boys
expect <o remain on the coast all

ROSE CLOAK STORE

M^nic

who runs a blacksmithshop togeth- en8e
A er with a melon paten,
patch, qu.t me
the snop

------

LeenhouU gave
---

,

COULDN’T

WERE

...................................
.....

.n

trip.

.......

..........
- ...........

HamilMonday

than

--

-u

Mo.,

imv

36%
00
-..•.==48.0*

^ry Butter
Creamery Butter
Egge

451

EXCHAN OE

Low Grade Flour
Exchange Club
JMiddlingB ......................................
41.0(i
President A.
r'nttnn Monl
53
xieoiuoi.v
....

--

v

*,r'*v R PU,P- creaming
at the top of hie voice with every
Clarence Voss arrived home at 8:50 stamp. The melons he didn’t smash,
ntrst-rr A
fiT TT-D Thursday evening from St. Louis,
• ..*c larui. am* in.w
CIiUD traveling a distance of 451 miles since the Zeeland Record wants him arrest0.35 in the morning. The party con- ed for disturbing the peace, ana masisted of Clarence Vos, J. P.
uca.. action of property.
The Holland Hxchango Club opened lon and John Holsema, left
—
atiwuii yesterday with the largest ^ 3 p, m. and traveled llo2 miles
Harry L. Hulbert, warden of the
•‘Uti.dunce 111 ns '“Story tor the mst a llltle belter
days. They 8tale prlson ul jackBon, addressedthe
meet. ng of the year.
visited Chicago, Peoria and Spring- rnembers of the Rotary Club Thursday
i’hc club gathered around the table field. 111., and also the House of Du- noon at their regular meeting.
in the beamirul new Masonic Temple vid on the return'
und by a unanimous vole de.ldcd to
A Ford touring car belonging to G.
lent this room for its noo.i-duy ir.eei- MUSKMELON8 HE
... Stral_ht W11H Btolen from ln front
ing place for the coming y-ar. i’he SEUj
THOROLY MUSHED £ the
^mpie Wednesday
lacllities of the Masonic Temple are
Bill Dlemer of Zeeland, sometimes n|Kht at about 11 o'clock. The enexcellent for u club as large ns the tailed the wild man of that vicinity,gjne number is 5452366 und the licAniP.

Dresses

$5 $7.50 $10

,

,

Haven. |
I
Mr.

1

drand
A young man

*

FORTY STYLES

*

is exhibiting In a COUNCIL PASSES ELECTRIC
Western Michigan fair a curtain comSIGN ORDi.vYNCE!
posed of 400 small flags representingA new ordinancewas pasoeu uy me!
55 differentcountries, which he sew- common council Wednesday nignij
ed himself entirely by hand. As the governing me erection and malnienLeague of Nations grows older, even ance of electric signs in iioiiund. me]
•greater results are hoped
(new ordinance contains nine sections;
Members of the Allegan county cir- 1 and describes in detail wnat signs can*
CuR court of this vicinity are Otto I be erected, which are pronibiteu.

New
Plain or Fur

for.

Westing of Fillmore;Henry DuMez when they are to be lighted, what
Laketown; H. W. McIntosh of their construction is to be, and soon.
Swtfeuufk; Aibert Smoes, Jr., of Ov- The ordinance is in accordance with
erls^-’HhdJohn E. Slotman of Heath. ! the latest ideas on electric signs und
Coul-t 'Wm convene the first week in j urings the city's law on mis point
October with Judge Cross on the ; ^p-tu-date.

" HOW

^

^th^he^ne^

^^^^107

Trimmed, Soft Fleecy Fabrics in smart

stripes, tailored on

Two

Victor Innovations

the~

When the League of Michigan Municipalitiesholds Its annual convention In Grand Rapids, Sept. 26-27.
Holland will probably be better represented than any other city outside

t.iat it is not

The

lines are particular striking in

New

New Red

Seal Records by
the Great Artists on double
faced records for the firct
time — Hear them today!

The

are plaited and plain narrow and knife plaits, graceand comfortable for walking, are employed
in the new Fall Skirts of rep wool and other weaves.

Come
list

Very Newest

in— ask us to play the

just arrived.

MEYER’S
MUSIC HOUSE
8th

St.

Holland, Mich.

New York Styles

EE

$

future.

of

New York, makers

of the

famous

Ladies

and

in

both Silk and

Wool Dresses

for

Misses, wether it be a special occasion

gown, a dinner gown, a dancing frock, an afternoon

STOP

dress, or a garment for sport wear, you’ll find

a

de-

lightful collectionhere.

charm and
exclusiveness moderately priced at
Each dainty garment reflects

spending money for digging a place under your
home and rebuilding a chimney that will run to
the basement floor for a heating system. Let us
give you a figure on an

$12.98 $16.75 $18.75 $22.50
Priced rep

tans

Wool

navy, brown,

Skirts, knife pleated

in

$24.50

gray, black,
Only $6.95

OTHER ATTRACTIVE SKIRTS.

AS LEADER.

work.

King Applebaum

Virginia Dare Dresses, are sending us the very latest

of commerce has

been granted a room on the second
The Choral Society of the 9th floor In the city hall for its meetings,
Street Christian Reformed church the aldermen unanimously agreeing
held a very enthusiasticmeeting that this body was entitledto a room
Tuesday evening in the parlors of in the building.
the church with about 35 members
The annual tug of war that creates
present.
excitement among colThe president, Rev. James W. considerable
lege folks and Holland citizens ns
Ghysels, called the meeting to order,
well, will take place next week Friand made a few appropriate remarks, day at the usual place on Black river
welcoming both the old and new mem- near Waverly, when either the
bers, after which election of officers Freshmen or Sophomores will be pullwas held and other business was ed Into the drink. Following the
transacted. The officersfor the corn- pull the victorswill parade downtown
ins' year are as follows: Henry R. leading the vanquished by the long
Brink, President; Roy Strong; Vice- rope used In the contest. Holland Is
President; Secretary, Miss Deane well representedat this pull each
Beltman; Treasurer,Henry Vanden year.
Berg; Assistant Secretary and TreasThe Western Theological Seminary
urer, Miss Ella fanning; Librarian,
Samuel Dykstra, assistant Librarian, opens Thursday. The committee for
John Schroteriboer. The Misses Nelle the reception of new students will
Breen and Anne Holkeboer and meet at 2 p. m. In Semlllnk Hall. All
Teunis Den Uyl were appointed as those who are not registered will
there present themselves. members of the music committee.
On Friday morning 1'rof. John E.
It was unanimously decided at the
Kulzenga,D. D., Professor of Practic'Choral meeting that William Brouwer al Theology,will deliver the opening
who so ably directed the chorus last address. The subject he has selected
will be asked to do so again is ‘The PastoralCare of the Sick.
thia year, and the members will pre- The p^e 0f meeting Is the chapel of
vail upon him to do this
Semelink Hall, and the time 8 o’clock
The chorus expects to render a a. m. The public Is cordially Invited
cantata hi the near
to attend the opening exercises.

Dresses

THE FAMOUS VIRGINIA DARE STYLES

new

ARCOLA HOTWATER HEATING SYSTEM
The chamber

Fall Skirts

ful in line

prices will please you!

Theyeommon council went on record Wednesday night to the effect

!

these new models

JUST ARRIVED

IN

a Judge In the private
disputes between neighbors. The
common council will step In only in
case public property, like streets and
so on is involved. Two neighborsin
of Grand Rapids. The league met the -second ward got Into a dispute
iln Holland 1 t year and at that time In regard to the roof water of one of
the local city officials became deeply the parties flowing Into the basement
interested in It. Mayor Stephan Is of the other party. The man whose
the pres ft president of the league hasemeiU was made a cistern apand he w .11 close hls term of office pealed to the common council thru
at the ('• and Rapids meeting, mak- Alderman Drlnkwater.hut the couning the event with an exaugural ad- cil declared that when one person
dress at one of the meetings.
has a grievanceagainst another the
Mayor Stephan. City Attorney Me only thing to do is to Lake the matter
Bride, CUy Clerk Overweg and some into court and fight It out there. Ths
other city officials will attend all the city of Holland has no concern about
meetings, and on Thursday night such disputes and will not underwhen the annual banquet will be held take to settle them.
at 4he Pantllnd hotel, it Is expected
Judging from a canvass that Mayor
The claims and accounts against
Stephan held at the council meeting
Wednesday night, that all the aider- city of Holland the past two weeks
men and other city officials will be amounted to 15,911.74.and the committee on poor spent $122 for temporpresent.
ary aid.

CHORAL SOCIETY
SELECTS WILLIAM BROUWER

$24.50

ali

TtH about the “coons” favorite fruit gtltutlonalIn so far as they applied
'for she taid there were 667 in one ! to city streets. The aldermen therecut-up by Joe Kooiker in the George upon instructed the police department
Huizenga’a Company booth at the to place conspicuous signs at the north
fair. She apparently waa correct, and west entrances on *.he pike and on
^or Joe who wanted to know, and; the. east entrance on the Zeefcnd road
was pleased because he found out, 1 informing the traveling public that
just filled her Up with silverware as
are not <hrough trafflc
streets, in spite of the law passed by
a reward. The melon contained667 the state.
The action arose out of an accident
Gerrit Molengraaf who lost his recently on the corner of River and
wife at Muskegon, interment taking 17th. If the sta/e law applied then
place In Holland,returned to his one party was regarded as liable for
home accompanied by his daughter the damage; If not, then, he could
not be held responsible.
Mrs. Leonard Tuttle.

HOLLAND TO BE
REPRESENTED AT
LEAGUE CONVENTION

lines specially priced.

Never have SpoftCoats possessed such dashing style

Very few people know. Mrs. ^^‘ irunk lines through traffic streets
Irate however, ieems to understand would be certain to be fund uncon-

PARTIES MUST FIGHT IT OUT
COURT ALDERMEN
DECIDE

mammoth

$19.75

!

Victor Records Out
Every Friday!

bench.

Mr. arid 'Mrs. Henry Vander Lie, THUNK ROADS THROUGH CITY
formerly of Holland, have returned to
NOT TO BE THROUGH TRAFMiami, Fla., after a stay of a month.
FIC STREETS
SomeFyears ago, Mr. Vander Lie was
When Is a through trufflestreet not
a grocer on West 8th street, but later
through trultlc street? This ques- w’Sht'into the real estate business in ation
engaged the attention of the
X MiAtriJ, where he has done well. He common council Wednesday evening,
'ettAfeathat living Is cheaper there
and the aldermen decided that the
than In the North and a good fiat can state of Michigan was not going to
be secured for J40 a month. He also
tell the city of Holland which streets
points out the saving uf a coal bill were to be through trultlc streets.

Sport Coats

Use your same chimney and we will save you
from 200 to 600 dollars, and save you 1 to 4 ton
coal per winter. We have ordered a carload of
ARCOLA’S and radiation. We will give you an
ESTIMATE COST FREE. You will be under no

kinds

Other Skirts corns
wool

in

tweed and prunella clothes in
for

ali

$4.95

$1.95

Children School Dresses

We

obligation to buy.
GUARANTEE every
heating system for a term of ten years. There are
over 50 tatiffied Areola useri in Holland.

Come

in and see us or ph. 5487 or

NEW SWEATERS.
See the new Sweaters just

Shipments
don’t last long. Hurry for yours are just placed on
sale at $2.95, $5.75, $5.98.

5907

YOKfKER
PLUMBING
17 East 8th St.

&

received. -

ROSE CLOAK STORE

HEATING CO-

59 East 8th

Holland, Mich.

s

Street,

Holland, Mich.

